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Victoria Clair will be a junior
at Sneads High School when
school resumes this fall. She
plays tenor saxophone and
clarinet in the school band.
There’s a chance that she’ll
never get to wear one of the
new band uniforms that she’s
helping raise the money to

buy.
It could take a few years to

gather all the $16,000 that’s
needed unless the Sneads
Band Boosters vote in the
future to put some of their
general funds toward the pur-
chase. If they do that, it would
take their grand total down a
significant notch, so they’re
trying to generate all new dol-
lars instead.

Even though she might grad-
uate before those fresh new
royal blue uniforms replace
the roughly 15-year-old out-
fits the band now wears, Clair
remains committed to the
cause. She made some blond-
ies for the bake sale, and also
manned the booth where they
and many other treats were
sold on June 22, just outside
McDaniel’s grocery store on

U.S. 90 in Sneads. The two-day
bake sale raised about $1,100
— and Clair’s blondies went
fast. She’s not the only one who
labors not knowing if she’ll di-
rectly benefit. For most of the
day on Friday, they’ll be at an-
other bake sale at McDaniel’s
and she’ll likely be there.

The same holds true for
the children of Sneads Band
Booster Hope Campbell. She
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The town of Green-
wood is putting
on its third annual

Independence Day cel-
ebration next Wednesday,
July 4, from 9 a.m. until
noon at the Greenwood
Community Park.

Things kick off with a
youth bicycle parade.
Youngsters are invited to
meet behind Town Hall
at 8 a.m. for a decorat-
ing party that morning to
get their bikes, scooters,

and skateboards ready
for the parade, which
begins there at 9 a.m. and
proceeds to the park. A
number of adult motor-
cyclists, some of whom
bring along their patrioti-
cally dressed pets, usually
also drive in the parade.

In the park, a bouncy
house and water slide will
to give youngsters a cool
break after their ride. Free
hot dogs and watermelon
will be available to all
who attend, and the Dry

4TH OF JULY PARTY
INDEPENDENCE DAY

Greenwood, other communities have events planned

SUBMITTED PHOTOS

Guests at the 2017 Greenwood 4th of July celebration enjoyed watermelon slices under the Greenwood Community Park pavilion.

See GREENWOOD, Page 13A

See BAND, Page 13A

Offering a helping hand for the band
Sneads Band Boosters, players raising money for new uniforms

Free hot dogs and other fare will be available at the third annual Greenwood
4th of July celebration.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Lee Enterprises

to manage Floridan,
other Berkshire

Hathaway newspapers

9A

SMOLDERING
RUBBLE

Firefighters on Tuesday morning
had to return to the scene of
this fire which on Monday night

reduced an older building to rubble off
Douglas Pond Road near Cypress. With
smoke continuing to rise from
the embers, the team went back to
make sure it didn’t catch up again
and spread.

DEBORAH BUCKHALTER/FLORIDAN



5-DAY WEATHER OUTLOOK

RIVER READINGS
Chipola (Marianna) — Observed: 6.43’ — Flood Stage: 18’
Chipola (Altha) — Observed: 9.88’— Flood Stage: 22’
Apalachicola (Woodruff Dam) — Observed: 44.61’ — Flood Stage: 66’
Apalachicola (Blountstown) — Observed: 7.74’ — Flood Stage: 17’
Choctawhatchee (Caryville) — Observed: 4.42’ — Flood Stage: 14’

NWS observed readings are latest available prior to press time.
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From the Archives: 1973

Today in History
Today is Wednesday, June 27,

the 178th day of 2018. There are
187 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On June 27, 1846, New York

and Boston were linked by
telegraph wires.

On this date:
In 1787, English historian Ed-

ward Gibbon completed work
on his six-volume work, “The
History of the Decline and Fall
of the Roman Empire.”

In 1844, Mormon leader
Joseph Smith and his brother,
Hyrum, were killed by a mob in
Carthage, Illinois.

In 1905, the Industrial Work-
ers of the World was founded in
Chicago.

In 1922, the first Newberry
Medal, recognizing excel-
lence in children’s literature,
was awarded to “The Story of
Mankind” by Hendrik Willem
van Loon.

In 1944, during World War II,
American forces liberated the
French port of Cherbourg from
the Germans.

In 1957, Hurricane Audrey
slammed into coastal Louisi-
ana and Texas as a Category

4 storm; the official death toll
from the storm was placed at
390.

In 1966, the Gothic soap op-
era “Dark Shadows” premiered
on ABC-TV.

In 1974, President Richard
Nixon opened an official visit to
the Soviet Union.

In 1985, the legendary Route
66, which originally stretched
from Chicago to Santa Monica,
California, passed into history

as officials decertified the road.
In 1988, at least 56 people

were killed when a commuter
train ran into a stationary train
at the Gare de Lyon terminal
in Paris. In 1988, Mike Tyson
retained the undisputed heavy-
weight crown as he knocked
out Michael Spinks 91 seconds
into the first round of a cham-
pionship fight in Atlantic City,
New Jersey.

In 1990, NASA announced
that a flaw in the orbiting
Hubble Space Telescope was
preventing the instrument from
achieving optimum focus. (The
problem was traced to a mirror
that had not been ground to
exact specifications; corrective
optics were later installed to fix
the problem.)

Thought for Today
“It is no simple matter to pause in the midst of one’s
maturity, when life is full of function, to examine what are
the principles which control that functioning.”

— Pearl S. Buck
American author (1892-1973)

EDITED BY ANGIE COOK
acook@jcfloridan.com

A look back at local history as chroni-
cled in the Jackson County Floridan.

State begins Compass Lake
probe

The Floridan has learned that the state
attorney has begun an investigation into

protests by Compass Lake residents
over the sale and development of land

once platted as a public street.
Reports are that 20 subpoenas will be

served in connection with the case.
Developments came to light in May,

when more than 90 residents petitioned
Gov. Askew for help. They asked the

governor to help them regain posses-
sion of the street already deeded to

private individuals by the county and
also for his help preventing other of the
platted streets from being tendered by

the county to private individuals.
The board action residents are protest-
ing happened Oct. 28, 1969, when W.G.

Hinson, a Marianna Realtor, asked com-
missioners for a quitclaim deed to one

of the streets.
“Upon the advice of County Attorney
Cowherd the Board had no interest
or title to said property, the Board

approved the request,” minutes of that
meeting said.

Records indicate the claimant of the
parcel at the time the quitclaim deed
was granted by the county was Dry

Creek Development Company Inc. The
president of Dry Creek Development

was Hinson, while Rush Cowherd III —
the county attorney who rendered the
earlier opinion — served as secretary.

—JACKSON COUNTY FLORIDAN,
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 1973

Board demurs on road request
County commissioners backed away Tuesday from following through on

a request from Joe Cook, a county land developer who asked the board to
extend roads through his subdivision a few miles south of Marianna, near the

Chipola River.
C.B. Sapp Jr. expressed irritation over a story in the Floridan that reported

construction of more than one-half mile of road by the commission along a
route, on which there were no residences or businesses.

It was suggested the issue be postponed until an opinion from the state
attorney was issued.

—JACKSON COUNTY FLORIDAN,
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 1973

City proposes $892,415 budget
Marianna City Commissioners are proposing an $892,415 budget for the

coming fiscal year, which begins July 1.
The budget will become final on Monday, when commissioners meet at 10

a.m.; however, City Clerk Frances Ratzlaff explained adjustments can be
made at that meeting. Major expenditures for the city’s operation include

$119,875 for administration; $148,340 for the street department; $139,235
for the police department; and $96,070 for the fire department. Additionally,

$102,870 of the city’s income must be earmarked for amortization of 1965
improvement revenue bonds.

—JACKSON COUNTY FLORIDAN,
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 1973

Sunrise..................5:37 a.m.
Sunset ...................7:42 p.m.
Moonrise ...............7:28 p.m.
Moonset ................5:18 a.m.



From staff reports

Two men are facing multiple
charges, including drug traffick-
ing, after leading Holmes County
law enforcement on a brief chase
last Thursday afternoon.

Investigators with the Holmes
County Sheriff’s Office received in-
formation that Desmond Jackson
of Bonifay could be found driving a
gold-colored SUV on a suspended
license in the area of Arettea Street
and Banfill Avenue in Bonifay and
allegedly selling illegal narcotics.

An investigator located Jackson
driving the suspect vehicle on
Kansas Avenue. When the inves-
tigator attempted to stop the ve-
hicle, Jackson reportedly acceler-
ated and travelled through a ditch
in an effort to flee.

Authorities report that the pur-
suit continued down Arrettea
Street and over to Banfill Avenue,
going head-on with other HCSO
deputies. Jackson again refused
to stop and the pursuit continued
until he allegedly stopped in front
of his residence on Midway Street,

bailed out of the vehicle, and fled
on foot.

Investigators followed, appre-
hending him in the wooded area
behind A+ Pharmacy. Investiga-
tors also recovered a plastic bag
containing trafficking amount of
MDMA (AKA ecstasy or Molly) in
that same area.

Jackson’s passenger was identi-
fied as Anthony Willis of Georgia.

A search of the vehicle revealed
a set of scales, along with a small
amount of marijuana.

Both Jackson and Willis are

charged with trafficking in
MDMA, possession of marijuana,
possession of drug paraphernalia.

Jackson, who is currently on
state probation for robbery and
theft, also faces charges of the sale
of ecstasy and marijuana, driving
while license suspended, fleeing
and attempting to elude, reckless
driving, resisting arrest without
violence, and violation of state
probation, officials say.

Holmes County Sheriff John Tate
said Bonifay Police Department
assisted in the incident.

4396 Lafayette St.
Marianna
Pager Toll Free 1.888.699.6847
Cash/all major CrediT Cards

faSt, LocaL Service
24 hourS a day

Marina Freeman, Owner
D & D Bail Bonds

“Any Jail,
Anywher
Anytim

Friendly &
Professional

Service
Confidential

re,
me”

850-482-7001
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Wednesday,
June 27, 2018

BIRTHDAYS
Evan Jones

Ginger Harris
Lauren Milton-Lyons

ANNIVERSARIES
Doug & Tammy Tyre

Thursday,
June 28, 2018

BIRTHDAYS
Alex Edwards

Charlie Kate Cloud
Claire Burton
Gabriel Leff
Jean Harris

Kaitlyn Nicole Alford
Kirsten Hewett

Lori Frank
Roy Hill

Tabitha Pumphrey

ANNIVERSARIES
Barry & Jennifer Andreu

Stafford
Jim & Kelly Owen
Philip & Kay Tyler

Phillip & Carmen Clikas

Friday,
June 29, 2018

BIRTHDAYS
Chase Matthews

Hudson Knox Lyons
Jenna Skipper

Sydney Edwards

ANNIVERSARIES
Linda & Wayne Cherry

IN MEMORY OF
Myrtle (Mert-Mert) Baxter

Birthdays, anniversaries and
memorials are shared by the
Pilot Cub of Marianna, from

their annual Community
Birthday Calendar.

To add your listings to
future editions of the Pilot

Club’s calendar, contact
Claudia Smith at 482-7507.
To add your listings to the

newspaper, contact the
Floridan at 526-3614.

BIRTHDAYS
ANNIVERSARIES&

CELEBRITY
BIRTHDAYS

Wednesday, June 27:
Business executive Ross
Perot is 88. Singer-musician
Bruce Johnston (The
Beach Boys) is 76. Fashion
designer Vera Wang is 69.
Writer-producer-director
J.J. Abrams is 52. Christian
rock singer Zach Williams
is 40. Reality TV star Khloe
Kardashian is 34.

Thursday, June 28:
Comedian-movie director
Mel Brooks is 92. Actress
Kathy Bates is 70. Actress
Alice Krige is 64. College
and Pro Football Hall of
Famer John Elway is 58.
Entrepreneur Elon Musk
is 47. Country singer Kellie
Pickler is 32.

Friday, June 29: Movie
producer Robert Evans is
88. Actor-turned-politican-
turned-radio personality
Fred Grandy is 70. Rock
singer Colin Hay (Men At
Work) is 65. Rhythm and
blues singer Stedman
Pearson (Five Star) is 54.
Actor-dancer Will Kemp
is 41. Rhythm and blues
singer Aundrea Fimbres is

Correction
In a Saturday edition story

about last Friday’s ribbon-cut-
ting ceremony at Miller&Miller
Nissan, it was erroneously
stated that Creshull Harrison
sold the business to Ricky
Miller years ago, when, in fact,
Harrison sold it to the Rahal
family, which in turn sold it to
Miller years later. The Floridan
regrets the error.

Driver, passenger arrested after pursuit in Holmes County

Hometown Hear-
ing Care recently
opened at 4297

Third Ave. in Marianna.
Dr. Larry Otwell, audiolo-

gist and owner, recently
moved back to the area
to be near his family. His
grandparents are natives
of Graceville. His parents,
Jack and Imogene Otwell,
moved to the area in 1968,
where they were owners of
Campbellton Automotive,
a Gulf filling station and a
country store.

Larry Otwell gradu-
ated from Graceville
High School and Chipola
College, before getting his
master’s degree from
Florida State University
and doctorate from the
University of Florida. He
served as a commissioned
corps officer for the Indian
Health Services in Alaska
for three years and later as
a captain in the U.S. Army
Reserve for six years.

About 18 years ago, Ot-
well moved to Bay County,
where he purchased
Audiology Consultants

of Panama City. He also
provides services to ear,
nose and throat specialists,
Dr. Toner and Dr. Beggs,
in Chipley. He holds a
certificate of Clinical Com-
petency from American
Speech-Language-Hearing
Association. He is a fellow
of the American Academy
of Audiology and Board
Certified in Audiology.

“I hope to help the citi-

zens of Jackson County,”
Otwell said.

Working with infants,
children and adults, Otwell
provides complete diag-
nostic testing and hearing
aid fitting. He also services
most brands of hearing
aids. Most makes and
models are available at an
affordable price and most
insurance is accepted at
Hometown Hearing Care.

“I guarantee people I can
save them money,” Otwell
said, adding, “We’re going
to be there” when the hear-
ing aids need servicing.

Hearing aids are avail-
able in many different
styles and colors. There are
even iPhone and Android
hearing aids with geo tags
and other benefits.

“My job is to get you fit,
get you hearing and out
enjoying life,” Otwell said.

Products are usually
delivered in two-to-three
business days and the fit-
ting takes about an hour.
Hearing aids usually last
two-to-four years with oc-
casional adjustments.

Shop locally, support

Marianna businesses and
make plans to stop by the
Hometown Hearing open
house on July 10 (time to be
announced), where there
will be finger foods, door
prizes and demonstrations.
Hometown Hearing Care
is open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday-Thursday and 8
a.m. to noon on Friday. Call
850-625-3796. Visit the City
of Marianna’s website at
www.mariannafl.city/335/
New-Businesses-and-
Other-Community-News
to learn more about new
businesses.

Kay Dennis, MBA, MPA, A.I.C.P., is the
director of Municipal Development

for the City of Marianna.

For those wondering what’s
going to take place in the
recently renovated building

at 2839 Jefferson St. in Marianna,
here’s the news: Michael
Young and Lamar Ferrell are
finishing up final preparations
for the possible fall grand
opening of Outdoor Toys and
Accessories.

Young took a few minutes out
of his busy schedule to provide
a little information about the
new business. The Illinois native
was raised in the Panama City
area. He moved to Marianna
to attend Chipola College and
Troy State University, where he
earned a Bachelor of Science
in Psychology with a minor in
Criminal Justice.

Although Young hadn’t planned
to stay in Marianna, he met
and married his wife. They are
now raising three girls while he
continues to work at Sunland,
where he has been employed for
the past 15 years.

“There are a ton of kids in the
area, but there isn’t that much
for them to do,” Young said,
adding, “If the children ask for

an outdoor toy, such as an ATV,
the parents have to drive out
of town to make a purchase.”
Young decided this was not only
a business opportunity, but a
community need.

Once open, Outdoor Toys
and Accessories will have ATVs,
UTVs, go-carts, hover boards,
skateboards, side-by-side
ride-on toys, scooters, battery
operated cars for small children
with parent remote controls,
mopeds, and accessories.
Customers will be able to order,
for small children, battery
operated automobiles that
match parents’ vehicles.
The store will also provide
safety training and a repair/
maintenance area. Young plans
to later expand and include

additional items such as Segway
personal transporters.

Shop locally, support Marianna
businesses and while waiting
for the opening of Outdoor
Toys and Accessories, check
out their website, www.
outdoortoysandaccessories.
com or call 850-526-2466. Visit

the City of Marianna’s website
at www.mariannafl.city/335/
New-Businesses-and-Other-
Community-News to learn more
about new businesses.

Kay Dennis, MBA, MPA, A.I.C.P., is the director
of Municipal Development for the City of

Marianna.

Biz Buzz

Outdoor Toys and Accessories providing opportunities for families

KayDennis
City of Marianna

Hometown Hearing Care provides affordable, high-tech options

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Jacelyn, Jaleigh and Jersey Young.

SUBMITTED PHOTOS

Dr. Larry Otwell sits outside his diagnostic booth at Hometown
Hearing Care.

Hometown Hearing Care is at 4297 Third Ave. in Marianna.
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Video gaming as
mental illness
The World Health Organization has a lot on its plate

these days. Ebola’s made a comeback in central Africa.
There are still parts of the world where polio has yet to

be rubbed out. The agency is looking into the beginnings of a
cholera outbreak in Cameroon, and continues the fight against
malaria in parts of Latin America. Next up for the world’s lead-
ing health agency? Um, video games.

The agency has just designated compulsive video gaming as a
mental health disorder, adding it to the International Classifica-
tion of Diseases, the WHO’s official list of medical conditions.
WHO officials are calling the malady “Gaming Disorder.” The
goal of the new classification: better awareness among govern-
ments, health care providers and families about the risks and
ramifications of compulsive video gaming.

It would be easy to write off the agency’s decision as a nanny-
group attempt to slap a label onto behavior that experts — al-
ways, experts — deem to be bad for us. Equating late nights on
Minecraft with getting hooked on vodka or blackjack? Really?

But underlying the agency’s declaration is an important re-
minder about addiction.

It’s not that every kid, or even most kids, glued to gaming
screens suffer from obsessive/compulsive Grand Theft Auto. In
fact, WHO researchers say gaming disorder would apply to just
3 percent of all video game players.

But no matter what form it takes, an addiction corrodes
connections to family, friends, work and much more. A line of
cocaine, another double whiskey, the next spin of the wheel —
alienates people from one another. With the lure of the display
screen so prevalent today — the ceaseless barrage of emails,
tweets, texts, Snapchats and, yes, games — some people lose
sight of the richness of life beyond pixels. …

The WHO designation is a cri de coeur to all of us for screen-
time vigilance. The technology already exists to monitor usage
of apps, video games and downloads, and to apply parental
controls. Like everything else in life, digital wellness asks for
moderation. Keep that in mind the next time your Candy Crush
session hits the four-hour mark.

Chicago Tribune

Democrats must be bold on foreign policy
By Dan Schwerin

It is too early to say whether
President Donald Trump’s
summit with North Korean

dictator Kim Jong Un will lead
to any real progress toward dis-
armament, but it did deliver the
flag-draped images and wall-
to-wall coverage that both men
craved. This should be a warn-
ing to Democrats considering a
presidential run in 2020. Trump
will do everything he can to cre-
ate a commander in chief gap
with his opponent, who will be
portrayed as the second coming
of Michael Dukakis in a tank.

Right now, Democrats are
focused almost exclusively on
domestic policy, and that makes
sense for candidates running for
Congress. It is also good politics
for potential 2020 candidates
to keep rolling out bold policies
such as a federal jobs guarantee
or health care for all, ideas that
can galvanize voters even if they
don’t stand much chance of
becoming law anytime soon.

But when Americans pick a
president, they also look for
a strong leader who will keep
the country safe. Aside from
former vice president Joe Biden,
none of the likely Democratic
candidates have significant
national-security chops. Like
Barack Obama in 2008, they’ll
have to prove that their values,
ideas and judgment make up for
a lack of experience.

On North Korea, Democrats
should support continued
diplomacy and avoid the trap
of rooting for failure. But they
should warn voters that the
president may be getting fleeced
by Kim. Canceling joint mili-
tary exercises with South Korea
without getting substantive
concessions from Pyongyang in
return was bad enough. It would
be a disaster if Trump follows
through on his desire to with-
draw U.S. troops from South
Korea- especially if he does so
without first securing complete,
verifiable and irreversible de-
nuclearization.

More broadly, Democratic
candidates should offer a new

vision of American leadership
for a post-Trump world, and
they should do so without fall-
ing back on jargon such as “the
liberal rules-based order,” which
means nothing to voters. They
need to be as bold in foreign
policy as they are on the home-
front.

First, Democrats should
offer a strategy to push back
against Russia and China, both
of which are taking advantage
of receding U.S. leadership to
seize greater influence around
the world. Trump has proved
uniquely weak when it comes
to Russia and reckless with
China, so Democrats should fill
the vacuum by explaining how
they would defend democracy
and protect American interests
without stumbling into global
conflict.

One place to start would be to
articulate clearer consequences
for cyberattacks on our key in-
frastructure, including election
systems. We have no effective
deterrent against cyberwarfare
like we do against nuclear or
conventional attacks. Moscow
needs to know that next time,
there will be more than a slap
on the wrist.

Second, 2020 candidates
should make the case for
rebuilding America’s tattered
alliances. As Trump showed
with his temper tantrum at the
Group of Seven gathering in
Canada, he views NATO and
our other alliances as protec-
tion rackets to be used to extort
tribute from weaker nations.
Democrats must convince
voters that these relation-
ships keep America safe and
strong, but also emphasize how
they’ll make sure our partners
carry their share of the burdens.
Pledging to double the size of
the Foreign Service would send
a clear message that we’re back
in the diplomacy business.

Third, with Trump tearing up
the Iran nuclear agreement,
and talk of war in the Middle
East heating up, Democratic
candidates should be prepared
to answer the difficult question
of when and how to intervene

abroad. The United States tried
massive military intervention
in Iraq, modest intervention in
Libya and minimal intervention
in Syria — all of which ended
badly. To prevent more disasters
and ensure that future interven-
tions reflect broad national con-
sensus, Democrats should call
for updating both the post-9/11
Authorization for the Use of
Military Force and the War Pow-
ers Act. A “no first use” policy
for nuclear weapons would also
make sense.

Finally, there’s trade. In recent
decades, Democrats have em-
braced a bipartisan approach
to international economics
that offered strategic benefits,
but proved too disconnected
from the needs of the American
middle class. On the other hand,
Trump has shown the dangers
of protectionism, with a loom-
ing trade war threatening jobs
and prices at home.

Democratic candidates should
offer a different approach that
keeps the United States engaged
with the world while prioritizing
American workers over multina-
tional corporations. For ex-
ample, Democrats could pledge
to shut down all major tax
havens around the world, which
shelter both corporate cash and
criminal enterprises, costing the
United States nearly $70 billion
a year in lost revenue. Closing
them would require sanctions
and arm-twisting, just as we’ve
done with Iran and North Korea,
but it would make the global
economy more fair and more
transparent.

There are other pressing is-
sues to consider, from terrorism
to climate change, but more
important than any specific
policy challenge will be con-
vincing voters that a Democratic
candidate will be a strong com-
mander in chief. Now is the time
to start thinking about how to
do that.

Dan Schwerin was director of speechwriting
during Hillary Clinton’s 2016 presidential
campaign and previously served on the

policy planning staff at the State Depart-
ment.

No-stalgia: A memory problem
They say that most people

under the age of 30 these
days wouldn’t recognize

the sound of a needle scratch-
ing across a record.

And why would they? I wonder
how many of them have even
seen a record player. Would they
know how to use it? Would they
know the difference between a
33 and a 45? Would they know
how to change a needle, how to
lift the arm to put it on the right
track?

I haven’t owned a record play-
er for 30 years. Which is why it
bothers me when I hear people
say that vinyl records sound
better than digital playbacks. I
guess some people enjoy pops
and clicks and skips in their
music, but not me.

There will always be some
people who think the “good
old days” were better. I used to
work with a guy who insisted on
using a fountain pen long after
computers were common at the
workplace. Sometimes I think
about him and wonder where
he’s starving now.

Every album and every song I
ever bought as a kid is now on
my phone, instantly available.
I can access any music I want
from the past, the present and

from all over the world, instantly
— all of it in pristine condition,

in digital files that
will never wear
out, pop or skip.
I do not want to
go back to the
good old days of
going to a record
store, flipping
through albums
for hours, coming
home and stack-

ing three or four albums on the
record player at a time, then
having to be careful not to touch
or scratch the record while slid-
ing it back into its cover. And
don’t leave it in the sun, because
it will warp.

In August of 1965, I saw the
Beatles at the Hollywood Bowl.
It was the next-to-last show they
would play in the U.S. that year.
My ticket cost $5, or as Roger
Miller put it, “three hours of
pushin’ broom.” From my seat, I
caught a glimpse of an armored
car driving to the rear of the
bandshell during one of the
opening acts. When they took
the stage, you could actually
hear them over the screaming,
even though they used small
amps, no monitor speakers, no
earpieces and no mixing boards.

The vocals came through the PA
system.

In my memory, it was a great,
unforgettable concert. That
probably had more to do with
the energy of the audience than
the sound. The reality was prob-
ably more like a great bar band
playing in a stadium. During
Paul McCartney’s last concert
tour, in 2017, the average ticket
price was $145, or 20 hours of
minimum-wage work. But he
played for over two hours and
he had the best equipment
money could buy. I doubt he
was nostalgic for the old days.

So when people long for the
sound of vinyl, or anything
else from their past, I have to
wonder: Do they miss the thing
itself, or the way they felt back
then? Because it probably wasn’t
nearly as good as they think it
was.

It’s getting harder and harder
to separate real memories from
rose-tinted nostalgia. That may
be part of the vinyl revival. I do
miss the album covers and the
liner notes, the credits of writer,
producer and engineer.

But I don’t miss the sound.

Contact Jim Mullen
at mullen.jim@gmail.com.
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The Mission Team from the First Baptist
Church in Orlando has made the trip to
The Baptist College of Florida in Gracev-
ille every summer for 17 years, sacrificing
vacation time and resources to serve on
the campus.

Volunteers pressure wash, remodel
buildings, paint, clean, lay tile, trim and
remove shrubs, and more during their
week of service.

Close to 100 team members, includ-

ing adults and children, were involved.
School officials say their visit was marked
by extremely hot temperatures, but that
the members split up into several work-
ing groups and slowed down only for
water and watermelon breaks, fellowship
around the table, and designated times
of worship.

“The Orlando ‘Family Oriented

Annual pre-revival
services at New
Hope Missionary

Baptist Church will be
July 5-6 with a pre-revival
sermon on July 8. Regular
revival services will begin
on July 9 and end July 13
with Communion being
observed on July 12. The
nightly services will begin
at 6 p.m. The revivalist
will be the Rev. Terrance D.
Bulger (right), senior pas-
tor/teacher of the Greater
Peace Missionary Baptist
Church of Fort Walton Beach.
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The pastor and congregation of Mt. Olive Baptist Church invite
all to help celebrate the completion of the sanctuary’s renova-
tion (above) in a dedication ceremony set for Sunday, July 1.

Morning service begins at 10:30 a.m. Lunch will immediately follow
and those attending are also invited to bring a covered dish.
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Assembly Of GOd

Alford First Assembly of God
1782 Tennessee St - P.O. Box 228
Alford, FL 32420

Bascom Assembly of God
5516 Hummingbird Rd
Bascom, FL 32423 • 272-7775
Shugroad@embargmail.com

Cords Of Love Assembly Of God
2060 Bethelehem Rd
Cottondale, FL 32431 • 272-0254

Cypress Grove Assembly of God
3250 Cypress Grove Rd
Grand Ridge, FL 32442 • 592-4451
cppressgrovechurch.org

Eastside Assembly of God Church
4723 Hatton St • Marianna, FL
lop4664@yahoo.com • 526-2422

El Bethel Assembly of God
2503 El Bethel Church Rd
Grand Ridge, FL 32442 • 593-6044

Faith Haven Assembly of God
7135 Hwy 90
Grand Ridge, FL 32442 • 592-8205

First Assembly of God
5565 Brown St
Graceville, FL 32440 • 263-3351

First Assembly of God Church
4186 Lafayette St
Marianna FL 32446
482-2800 • www.mariannafirst.org

First Assembly of God Church of Cottondale
2636 Milton St
Cottondale, FL 32431 • 352-4626

Pilgrim Rest Assembly of God
3347 Pilgrim Rest Church Rd
Marianna, FL 32448 • 579-2300

Welcome Assembly of God
6784 Messer Rd
Grand Ridge, FL 32442 • 592-5077
stevern_subel@yahoo.com

Sneads Assembly of God
2062 River Rd
Sneads, FL 32460 • 593-6336
http://sneadsag.org

bAptist

Alford Baptist Church
1764 Carolina St - P.O. Box 6
Alford, FL 32420 • 850-573-3249

Bethel Missionary Baptist Church
2137 McLeod St
Cypress, FL • 592-4108

Bethel Star Missionary Baptist Church
4134 Lincoln Ave
Marianna, FL 32448 • 482-4866

Bethlehem Baptist Church
2300 Bethlehem Rd
Cottondale, FL 32431 • 579-9940

Circle Hill Baptist Church
7170 Circle Hill Rd
Sneads, FL 32460 • 592-2327

Collins Chapel Baptist Church
5005 3rd Ave (5499 Collins Chapel Rd)
Malone, FL 32445 • 569-5644

Crossroads Baptist Church Southern Baptist
3276 Main St - P.O. Box 386
Cottondale Fl. 32431 • 352-2636

Damacus Freewill Baptist
3700 Kynesville Rd
Marianna, FL 32448 • 482-5878

Dellwood Baptist Church
5512 Blue Springs Rd
Greenwood, FL 32443 • 592-6954

Eastside Baptist Church
4785 Hwy 90
Marianna, FL • 526-2004
www.eastsidebaptistchurch.com

Ebenezer Missionary Baptist Church
3360 Gardenview Rd
Cottondale, FL 32431 • 579-4223

Everlena Missionary Baptist
5309 Ellaville Rd
Campbellton, FL 32426 • 263-3900

First Baptist Church
3172 Main St
Cottondale, FL 32431 • 352-4586

First Baptist Church
5366 Ninth St - P.O. Box 98
Malone, FL 32445 • 569-2426

Faith Baptist Church
2494 Hwy 71 S
Marianna, FL • 482-2869

First Baptist Church
8010 Pope St - P.O. Box 246
Sneads, FL 32460 • 593-6991

First Baptist Church of Bascom
4951 Basswood Rd - P.O. Box 97
Bascom, FL 32423 • 569-2699

First Baptist Church of Campbellton
2405 Hwy 2
Campbellton, FL 32426 • 263-3183

First Baptist Church Southern Baptist
987 8th Ave - P.O. Box 565
Graceville FL 32440 • 263-3323
fbcgraceville@bellsouth.net
www.fbcgraceville.org

First Baptist Marianna
2897 Green St • Marianna, FL 32446
526-4200 • www.fbcmarianna.org

First Freewill Baptist Church
7970 Davis St
Sneads, FL 32460 • 593-5400

First Freewill Baptist Church of Malone
5440 10th St (Hwy 71 N)
Malone FL 32445 • 850-569-2786

Friendship Baptist Church of Malone
5507 Friendship Church Rd
Malone, FL 32445 • 569-2379

Grand Ridge Baptist Church
2093 Porter Ave - P.O. Box 380
Grand Ridge, FL 32442 • 592-4846
grandridgebc@embarqmail.com

Greater Buckhorn Missionary Baptist Church
4691 Hwy 162
Marianna, FL 32446 • 594-5761

Greenwood Baptist Church
4156 Bryan St - P.O. Box 249
Greenwood, FL 32443 • 209-7451

Hasty Pond Baptist Church
4895 Hasty Pond Rd, Marianna, FL

Heaven’s Way Biker Church
A Ministry of Alford Baptist Church

3924 Woodrest Rd
Cottondale, FL 32431 • 703-0257

Holly Grove Free Will Baptist Church
2699 Hwy 73S
Marianna, FL 32448 • 482-3489

Inwood Baptist Church
2012 Inwood Rd
Grand Ridge, FL 32448 • 593-5328

Liberty Hill Missionary Baptist Church
5239 Liberty Hill Rd
Bascom, FL 32426 • 569-5949

Little Zion Missionary Baptist Church
3181 Little Zion Rd - P.O. Box 190
Sneads, FL 32460 • 592-1614

Lovedale Baptist Church
6595 Lovedale Rd • Bascom, FL 32423
592-5415 or 592-2134

Marvin Chapel Free Will Baptist Church
2041 Hope School Dr
Marianna, FL 32448 • 482-5375
www.marvinchapelfwb.com

Midway Freewill Baptist Church
1600 Church St
6158 Rocky Creek Rd
Marianna, FL 32448 • 592-8999

Mount Olive Baptist
6045 Hwy 2
Bascom FL 32423 • 569-5080

Mt. Tabor Missionary Baptist Church
3695 Popular Springs Rd
Marianna, FL 32446 • 594-4161

Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Church
5382 Old US Rd
Malone, FL 32445 • 569-2049

New Easter Missionary Baptist Church
977 Hope Ave
Graceville, FL 32440 • 658-8344

New Galilee Missionary Baptist Church
2155 Hwy 73 S - P.O. Box 234
Marianna, FL 32447 • 482-5499

New Hope Freewill Baptist
3943 Sweet Pond Rd
Dellwood, FL • 592-1234

New Hope Missionary Baptist
3996 Wintergreen Rd
Greenwood, FL 32443 • 592-8802

New Hope Reformed Baptist Church
4028 Lafayette St
Marianna, FL 32446 • 482-6406

New Hoskie Baptist Church
4252 Allen St
Greenwood, FL 32443 • 594-7243

New Mount Olive Missionary Baptist
2870 Barnes St - P.O. Box 312
Marianna, FL 32447 • 482-7595

New Salem Baptist Church
3478 Kynesville Rd
Marianna, FL 32448 • 209-3809

Northside Baptist Church
3677 Northside Church Road
Greenwood, FL 32443 • 272-6883

Peaceful Assurance Baptist Church
4562 Magnolia Road
Marianna, FL 32448 • 209-7116

Pine Ridge Baptist Church
3064 Pine Ridge Church Rd
Alford, FL 32420

Piney Grove Baptist Church
2136 Piney Grove Rd
Cottondale, FL 32431 • 352-3800

Pleasant Hill Baptist Church
6687 Brushy Pond Rd
Grand Ridge, FL 32442 • 718-8401

Pleasant Hill Missionary Baptist Church
6704 Reddoch Rd
Grand Ridge, FL 32442 • 592-2273

Pleasant Ridge Baptist Church
5481 Pleasant Ridge Rd
Marianna, FL 32446 • 263-8007

Poplar Springs Missionary Baptist Church
2662 Poplar Springs Rd
Marianna, FL 32446 • 526-3176

Providence Baptist Church
6940 Providence Church Rd
Grand Ridge, FL 32442 • 592-5481
pbch@embarqmail.com

Rocky Creek Baptist Church
5458 Rocky Creek Rd
Marianna, FL 32448 • 526-7508

Salem Free Will Baptist
2555 Kynesville Rd
Cottondale, FL 32431 • 579-4194
www.salemfreewillbaptist.com

Shady Grove Baptist Church
7304 Birchwood Rd
Grand Ridge FL 32442 • 592-6952

St. Luke Missionary Baptist Church
2871 Orange St
Marianna, FL 32448 • 482-2591

St. Mary Missionary Baptist Church
1935 Jacob Rd
Cottondale, FL 32431 • 263-4097

St. Matthew’s Baptist Church
3144 Willow St
Cottondale, FL 32431 • 352-1007

St. Peter Missionary Baptist
7989 McKeown Mill Rd • P.O. Box 326
Sneads, FL 32460 • 593-3363

Trinity Baptist Church
3023 Penn. Ave
Marianna, FL • 482-3705
www.TrinityMarianna.com

Union Hill
3115 Union Hill Rd
Marianna, FL 32446 • 526-5711

Victory Baptist Church
2271 River Rd
Sneads, FL 32460 • 593-6699
www.victorybaptistfl.com

White Pond Baptist Church
P.O. Box 458 - Mill Pond Rd
Alford, FL 32420 • 557-0088

CAthOliC
St. Anne Catholic Church

3009 5th St - P.O. Box 1547
Marianna, FL 32446 • 482-3734
stanne@stannemar.ptdiocese.org
stannemarianna.net

ChurCh Of Christ
Caverns Rd. Church of Christ

4448 River Rd
Marianna, FL • 482-2605

ChurCh Of GOd

Grand Ridge Church of God
2232 Porter Ave
Grand Ridge, FL 32442
592-5301 or 592-2814

Marianna Church of God
(All services interpreted for the
hearing impaired.)
2791 Jefferson St, Marianna, FL 32446
482-6264 • mariannacog.com

ChurCh Of GOd by fAith
Trinity Powerhouse Church of God by Faith

2854 Orange Street, Marianna, FL 32446
www.cogbf.com

ChurCh Of GOd in Christ

Glorious Gospel Church of God in Christ
4255 Clay St • Marianna, FL 32448
594-1096 or 557-4019

Miracle Restoration Center
2997 Hall St
Marianna, FL 32448 • 526-2335

Refuge Tabernacle Church of God in Christ
2820 Chipola St
Marianna, FL 32448 • 482-2607

The New Zion Temple Church of God In Christ
1022 Washington Ave
Graceville, FL 32440

Victory Tabernacle Church of God In Christ
6752 Hw y 90
Grand Ridge, FL 32442 • 209-7711

This DirecTory is MaDe Possible by These businesses Who encourage all of us To aTTenD WorshiP services.

Your Guide To Local Houses Of Worship

1001 USES
MOBILE HOME & RV PARTS

CARPORTS
Serving the Tri-State Area Since 1978

(850) 526-37997
Hwy. 90, Marianna

526-3456
www.hopkinscars.com

McAlpin
FUnERAl HOME

INDEPENDENT AND HOME OWNED
All Phases of Funeral Arrangements

Monument and CemeteryWork

8261 Hwy 90 East • Sneads, FL 32460

ph: 850-593-9900

!-.+&*#11& " (0&.', " )/0#%.$
www.westflorida.coop
(800) 342-7400

Vann Funeral Home

C. B.Vann, L.F.D./G. C.Vann, Jr., L.F.D./Adrian D. Abner, L.F.D.
Lula C.Vann, L.P.N.C./Doris L.Vann, L.P.N.C.

Concern for the living,
reverence for the dead.

4265 Saint Andrews Street
Marianna, FL 32446

Phone: (850) 482-3300
Fax: (850) 482-5363

Serving Jackson County Since 1964
4159 Lafayette Street • Marianna, Florida

We Service
What We Sell!

526-3210
, LLC

Marianna Office
Supply cOMpany

Office Outfitters
4423 Constitution Lane, Marianna

482-4404

JAMES & SIKES
Funeral Home, Maddox Chapel

482-2332
Serving Jackson County Families

Since 1931

MT. OLIVE BAPTIST TO DEDICATE
RENOVATED SANCTUARY JULY 1

NEW HOPE VBS IS THIS WEEK

New Hope Mis-
sionary Baptist
Church, at 3996

Wintergreen Road in the
Two Egg/Greenwood
area, kicked off its “Glow
for Jesus” Vacation Bible
School event on Mon-
day, June 25. It continues
through June 29 and runs
5:30-8 p.m. nightly. Here,
Katrina Williams Pat-
rick and Sunday School
Superintendent Ponce
McLeroy decorate for VBS
week.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

NEW HOPE REVIVAL SET
FOR JULY

SUBMITTED PHOTO

FBC Orlando Mission Team at BCF
for 17th year of campus work ministry

See BCF, Page 6A



Mission Team’ has always
brought a unique compo-
nent to the BCF campus
as entire families come to
do missions; a practical
and visible way of training
the next generation about
missions,” school officials
said.

“The group of volun-
teers from the First Baptist
Church of Orlando have
been coming to BCF for
so long and have done so
much that they have be-

come family in the best
sense of the word,” BCF
President Thomas A.
Kinchen said about the
visit. “Each year, we get to
meet new family members
as well as catch up with
the lives of those who have
been here before. We have
seen some of the children
grow up along the way.
The campus seems very
quiet and somewhat lone-
some for a few days after
the Orlando group leaves.
While the volunteers
might be gone back to Or-
lando, we have numerous
campus improvements as
reminders that they were

here. And we have the
anticipation of knowing
that they will be back next
year.”

As in previous years,
the children were able to
participate in “Graceville
Bible School” while the
adults worked long hours
checking off assignments
on the needs of the cam-
pus.

President Kinchen and
his wife, Ruth Ann, hosted
a cookout at their home
in honor of and apprecia-
tion for the teams’ efforts.
A 14-layer chocolate cake
made by Mrs. Kinchen
completed the meal.

Eastside Baptist
to host patriotic
service tonight

Eastside Baptist Church
will host a patriotic
community service on
Wednesday, June 27, at 7
p.m. The church is at 4785
Highway 90, Marianna.

Shady Grove fish fry
is June 30

A fundraising fish fry to

benefit the Shady Grove
Cemetery Association will
be held Saturday, June 30,
4-6 p.m.

Volunteer cooks from
the Shady Grove Method-
ist and Baptist churches
will assist the cemetery as-
sociation in preparing the
catfish fillets and sides.
Adult plates are $10 and
child plates are $5.

The event will take place
at Shady Grove Methodist
Church, 7305 Birchwood

Road in Grand Ridge. For
more information, call
272-4349.

Salem Freewill
Baptist homecoming

is July 1
Sandhill Sisters Plus will

be in concert at Salem
Freewill Baptist Church
July 1 as the congregation
celebrates homecoming.

The church is at 2555
Kynesville Road, mailing

address Cottondale. Ser-
vices begin at 10:30 a.m.

VBS continues
through June 29 at
Bethlehem Baptist
Bethlehem Baptist

Church, at 2300 Bethle-
hem Road in Kynesville,
continues Vacation Bible
School through June 29,
with services from 6:30-9
p.m. each evening.

The theme is “Jungle

River Adventure – Study of
Paul’s Life.” There will be
classes for all ages.

VBS at First Baptist
of Campbellton

runs through June 29
First Baptist Church of

Campbellton’s Vacation
Bible School for ages 4
through adult continues
through Jnue 29, with ser-
vices running 6-8:30 p.m.
nightly.

For more information, or
to arrange a ride, call 482-
8151 or 272-5789.

Malone Methodist to
help with USDA food
distribution at city

hall June 27
Malone Methodist

Church members will be
distributing USDA food on
Wednesday, June 27 at
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Area Church Events

ChurCh of the NazareNe

Marianna Church of the Nazarene
2987 N Madison St
Marianna, FL 32446 • 372-4605

episCopal

St. Luke’s Episcopal Church
4362 Lafayette St
Marianna, FL • 482-2431
parishoffice@stlukesmarianna.org
www.stlukesmarianna.org

full Gospel

Christian Center Church
4791 Sheffield Dr - P.O. Box 450
Marianna, FL 32447
526-4476 or 526-4475
tyler@cccmarianna.org

Country Gospel Community Church
Compass Lake in the Hills
650 Apalachicola Ave
Alford, FL 32420 • (850) 579-4172

Evangel Worship Center
2645 Pebble Hill Rd
Marianna, FL 32448 • 526-2232

Impact Worship Center
3006 New Hope Road
Marianna, FL 32448

New Beginnings Worship Center
1165 Highway 69
Grand Ridge, FL 32442
592-5791 • www.nbworship.com

New Life Family Church
4208 Lafayette St
Marianna, FL 32446 • 526-2132

Resurrection Life Christian Fellowship International
2933 Madison St
Marianna, FL • 526-2617

The Bridge Church
2515 Commercial Park Dr
Marianna, FL 32448 • 209-2733

holiNess

Emmanuel Holiness Church
3502 Sandridge Church Rd
Sneads, FL 32460 • (850) 592-2450

Hickory Level Community Church
1221 Dipper Rd
Marianna, FL 32448
482-4696 or 482-2885

Oak Ridge Freewill Holiness Church
2958 Milton Ave
Marianna, FL • 573-7684

Sneads Community Church
1948 Desoto Ave - P.O. Box 1349
Sneads, FL 32460 • 593-5650

latter-Day saiNts
Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-Day Saints
3141 College St
Marianna, FL 32446 • 482-8159

lutheraN
Ascension Lutheran Church

3975 W Highway 90
Marianna, FL • 482-4691

MethoDist
Bascom United Methodist Church

4942 Basswood Rd - P.O. Box 67
Bascom, FL 32423 • 569-2231

Bethlehem AME Church
3100 Lovewood Rd, P.O. Box 752
Cottondale, FL 32431
352-2111 or 352-4721

Cypress United Methodist Church
6267 Cemetery Ave
Cypress, FL 32432 • 263-4220

First United Methodist Church
1111 8th Ave
Graceville, FL • 263-3342

First United Methodist Church
2901 Caledonia St
Marianna, FL • 482-4502

1st United Methodist Church of Cottondale
P.O. Box 458
Cottondale, FL 32431 • 352-4426

Friendship Christian Methodist Episcopal (CME) Church
5411 Avery Rd, P.O.Box 302
Campbellton, FL 32426 • 263-1111

Grace United Methodist
4203 W Kelson Ave
Marianna, FL • 526-1010

Grand Ridge United Methodist Church
6911 Iowa St
Grand Ridge, FL 32442

Greater St. Luke AME Church
5255 11th Ave, P.O. Box 176
Malone, FL 32445 • 569-5188

Greenwood Chapel AME
5426 Fort Rd
Greenwood, FL 32443 • 594-1112

Greenwood United Methodist
4220 Bryan St
Greenwood, FL 32443 • 594-5755

Henshaw Chapel AME Church
2370 Glastel St, P.O. Box 535
Cottondale, FL 32431 • 875-2610

Jerusalem AME Church
2055 Highway 73
Marianna, FL 32448 • 482-5085

McChapel AME Church
4963 Old U.S. Rd
Marianna, FL • 569-2184

Mt. Ararat AME Church
2799 Leland Road
Marianna, Fl. 32448
www.facebook.com/pages/Mt-Ararat-Ame-Church

Mt. Olive AME Church
2135 Fairview Rd
Marianna, FL 32448 • 482-7917

Mt. Shiloh AME Church
6702 Biscayne Rd
Bascom, FL 32423 • 569-1044

New Bethel Christian Methodist Episcopal Church
2487 Highway 1
Campbellton, FL 32426 • 263-4647

Pleasant Grove AME Church
3498 Highway 162
Marianna, FL 32446 • (850) 352-4444

Pope Chapel African Methodist Episcopal Church
4898 Blue Springs Rd, P.O. Box 6000
Marianna, FL 32447 • 482-2900

Salem AME Church
5729 Browntown Rd, P.O. Box 354
Graceville, FL 32440 • 263-3344

Shady Grove United Methodist Church
7305 Birchwood Rd
Grand Ridge, FL 32442 • 592-9277

Sneads First United Methodist Church
8042 Church St, P.O. Box 642
Sneads, FL 32460 • 593-6481
fumc@embarqmail.com

Snow Hill AME Church
5395 Snow Hill Rd, P.O. Box 174
Malone, FL 32445 • 569-5315

Springfield AME Church
4194 Union Rd

Marianna, FL 32446 • 352-4252

Springhill United Methodist Church
4547 Highway 713
Graceville, FL 32440 • 352-1055

St. James AME Church
2891 Orange St, P.O. Box 806
Marianna, FL 32447 • 526-3440

St. Paul AME Church
5180 Highway 273, P.O. Box 40
Campbellton, FL 32426 • 263-0333

NoN-DeNoMiNatioNal
2nd Chance Ministries

2840 McPherson St
Marianna, FL 32446 • 557-9885

Believers Outreach Ministry
3471 Highway 90 W
Marianna, FL 32446 • 352-4926

Cypress Community Church
2089 Church Street
Cypress, FL 32448 • (850) 592-5577

Cypress Creek Community Church
1772 Macedonia Rd, PO Box 496
Alford, FL 32420 • 638-0360

Ever Increasing Word of Faith Ministries
3749 Skyview Rd
Marianna, FL 32446 • 526-4704

Faith Cornerstone Church Ministries
5460 Collins Chapel Rd
Malone, FL 32445 • 569-5600

Foundation Temple Apostolic Faith Church
3341 Tendell Rd
Cottondale, FL 32431 • 352-3884

Glass Community Church
4005 Veteran’s Rd
Cottondale, FL 32431
(850) 272-7205 • (850) 263-6715

Grace & Glory Reformed Charismatic Church
3006 New Hope Road
Marianna, FL 32446 • 557-7728

Haven of Rest Church of Restoration
Worship Center

2261 Haven of Rest Rd
Cottondale, FL 32431

Heaven’s Garden Worship Center
3115 Main St
Cottondale, FL 32431
(850) 579-9936 • www.aidaspina.org

Ingathering Worship Center
2990 Heritage Rd
Marianna, FL 32448 • 658-8489
www.ingatheringworshipcenter.com

Mill Springs Christian Chapel
1345 Mill Springs Road, P.O. Box 83
Grand Ridge, FL 32442 • 593-6649

New Beginning Outreach Ministries, Inc.
2254 Magnolia Dr.
Cottondale, FL 32431 • (850) 352-4733

Rivertown Community Church
4534 Lafayette Street
Marianna, FL 32446 • 482-2477

Rocky Creek Tabernacle
1890 Delta Lane
Marianna, FL 32448 • 272-0917

Son Life Fellowship Church
1343 Highway 69
Grand Ridge, FL 32442 • 557-2378

St. Andrews (FC) Church Ministries
978 Highway 71 S

Marianna, FL 32448 • 569-5600

Sunrise Worship Center
2957 Hall Street
Marianna, FL • 482-8158

peNteCostal

Christian Covenant Life Center
2011 Finley Ave
Grand Ridge, FL 32448 • 592-4737

Grand Ridge House of Prayer
3902 Brushey Pond Rd
Grand Ridge, FL • 693-4774

Lighthouse Community Church
1904 Highway 73
Marianna, FL • 526-5585

Living Water Apostolic Church
3001 Highway 71 N
Marianna, FL 32446 • 372-4033

Praise Life Ministries
7360 Highway 90, P.O. Box 177
Grand Ridge, FL 32442 • 592-4166

Prayer Temple Church Of Prayer
For All People

3341 Plantation Circle
Marianna, FL 32446 • 482-3343

The Sanctuary
4070 Old Cottondale Rd
Marianna, FL • 482-8720
www.sanctuarypom.com

Shady Grove Pentecostal Holiness
7541 Shady Grove Rd
Grand Ridge, FL 32442 • 592-6203

Sneads Pentecostal Holiness Church
2036 Gloster Ave
Sneads, FL 32460
593-4487 or 593-6949

United Believers’ Worship Center
7331 Highway 90
Grand Ridge, FL

United Pentecostal Deliverance
5255 10th Ave
Malone, FL 32445 • 569-5989

presbyteriaN

First Presbyterian Church
Presbyterian Church (USA)

2898 Jefferson Street
Marianna, FL 32446
526-2430 • www.firstpresmarianna.org
fpcmarianna@embarqmail.com or
firstpresmarianna@earthlink.net

restoratioNist

Church of Jesus Christ of Marianna
4060 Thomasville Lane
Marianna, FL 32448 • 482-2282

seveNth Day aDveNtist

Emmanuel SDA Church
4531 Basswood Rd
Greenwood, FL 32443 • 594-3200

Marianna Seventh Day Adventist
4878 Highway 90
Marianna, FL 32446 • 526-2487

WesleyaN
Salem Wesleyan Church

2764 Salem Church Rd
Sneads, FL 32460 • (850) 593-6679
irquomai@gmail.com

This DirecTory is MaDe Possible by These businesses Who encourage all of us To aTTenD WorshiP services.

Your Guide To Local Houses Of Worship

“Trust in the LORD with all
your heart and lean not on
your own understanding; in
all your ways acknowledge
him, and he will make your
paths straight.

— Proverbs 3:5-6, NIV

(800) 423-8002 • (850) 526-3511

STORE #1375
(850)-526-5744

2800 HWY 71 S.
MARIANNA, FL.

MICKEY GILMORE • STORE MANAGER
Super Center

Watford Pools
2521 Commercial Park Dr

Marianna, FL 32448

Phone: 850-526-2115

All your pool needs.
Full array of pool supplies.

4716 Hwy 90 E
Marianna

850-526-1950

RoadMart Tire & Service Center
24-HR Road Service
Bridgestone - Firestone - Michelin

4422 Lafayette St.
Downtown Marianna
850-482-4035

Linda Pforte Insurance Agency Inc
2919 Penn Avenue, Suite B
Marianna, FL 32448-2716

850-482-3425
linda.pforte.bxrs@statefarm.com

facebook.com/McCoysOutdoors

CPA’S
4243 W. Lafayette St.

Marianna, FL.

526-3910

GRIMSLEY, CAVIN
& Company, P.A.

GRIMSLEY, CAVIN
& Company, P.A.

SUBMITTED PHOTOS

The First Baptist Church mission team has just put in its 17th yearly work ministry week at the Baptist College of Florida.

BCF
From Page 5A

See CHURCH, Page 8A
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850-372-4548

special offer 3 days only!
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Malone Town Hall, begin-
ning at 8 a.m.

VBS is June 27-29
at Heaven’s Way

Fellowship and Biker
Church

Heaven’s Way Fellow-
ship and Biker Church will
offer its “Gone Fishing”
Vacation Bible School
June 27-29 for pre-school
through middle school
youngsters. The event
starts at 9 a.m. and ends
at 3 p.m. each day.

The church is at 3924
Woodrest Road, just
northwest of Cottondale.
Organizers say full days
of Bible-based stories,
arts and crafts, songs
and bouncy house fun
will highlight the event.
Snacks and lunch will be
included.

Parents are urged to
arrive at least 20 minutes
early on Wednesday to
register their children.

For more information,
please call 850-209-5501.

Faith in Recovery
event is June 28

in Bonifay
A Faith in Recovery tri-

county community event
will be held Thursday,
June 28, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
at the Holmes County
Agriculture Center on US
Highway 90 in Bonifay.

Keynote speaker will be
Tallahassee Police Depart-
ment officer Sean Wyman,
who frequently shares in-
formation about trauma-
informed care and is a
best-selling author.

Special guests will
include Grace Fellow-
ship Christian Church
Youth Pastor Rafe Lamb
and Jennifer Williams, a

peer specialist with the
Department of Children
and Families, northwest
region.

The event is meant to
bring professions in the
care system together with
the faith community “to
unite and create a unified
message and mission to
share within the recovery
communities we serve
and to empower our
youth,” according to event
organizers.

A meal will be pro-
vided and there will be
door prizes. Vendors are
needed and door prize
donations are requested
from those participants.

The event is sponsored
by DCF and the Holmes
County Sheriff’s Office
in partnership with the
Washington and Jackson
county sheriff’s offices.

For more information,
call Missy Lee at 850-251-
7350 or at mylisa.lee@
myflfamilies.com.

Klondyke Center’s
July performers

include group from
Bonifay

The following music
ministries will be in
concert on the dates
indicated, at the Klondyke
Gospel Music Center, 3885
Highway 123 South, half-
way between Newton and
Ozark, Alabama:

» Saturday, July 7:
Byrd Family of Newville,
Alabama (28th Annual
Klondyke Tailgate Party
will follow this concert).

» Saturday, Jul 14: James
P Williams and The Amaz-
ing Gospel Songbirds of
Headland, Alabama.

» Friday, July 20: Heart
to Heart of Knoxville, Ten-
nessee.

» Saturday, July 21:
Chosen Witness Quartet
of Alabaster, Alabama.

» Saturday, Jul 28: Ricky

Ward of 4 Calvary Quartet
of Bonifay.

Concert time is 7 p.m.
each night, and no admis-
sion is charged.

Greenwood Chapel
AME celebrates

pastor’s anniversary
July 7-8

Greenwood Chapel AME
Church will celebrate the
22nd service anniversary
of Pastor Blanche Godwin
on Saturday, July 7, and
Sunday, July 8.

The Saturday event
features a gospel sing and
praise session that begins
at 6:30 p.m.

The celebration contin-
ues Sunday with services
beginning at 11 a.m. The
Rev. Coleman Glover will
bring the message and
lunch will immediately
follow the service.

2nd Wednesday soup
kitchen at Seventh

Day Adventist
The Marianna Seventh

Day Adventist Church
provides a 2nd Wednesday
soup kitchen for those in
need of a hot meal. The
church is at 4878 U.S. 90
in Marianna, across from
Aaron’s Rent-A-Center.

The kitchen will be open
4:30-6 p.m. on: July 11;
Aug. 8; Sept. 12; Oct. 10;
Nov. 14 and Dec. 12.

Wednesday morning
events at First United

Methodist
The First United Meth-

odist Church of Marianna
invites all to join a group
of men and women at 7
a.m. each Wednesday for
breakfast followed by 30
minutes of Bible study
and Christian teachings
led by Pastor Nathan
Attwood.

Breakfast is $2 and the
pastor’s message is free.
The gathering is in the
Wesley Center, adjacent to
the Marianna Post Office
parking lot.

Call 209-2072 or 718-
7340 for information.

Thursday scripture
study at LDS

The Marianna Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints offers an ongoing
scripture study class each
Thursday at 6 p.m.

The church is at 3141
College St., across from
the Milton Johnson Health
Center at Chipola College.

All are invited to attend
the sessions.

From staff reports

1-800-STEEMER® | stanleysteemer.com
FOR A CLEANER & HEALTHIER HOME™

PROUD TO BE
MADE IN THE

USA
Our equipment is manufactured here in the United States.

Carpet Cleaning
Special

$99
Expires 7/31/18

482-6080

4867 Westside Plaza • Marianna, FL
www.sanmarcosmexicangrill.com

482-0062

Voted #1 Best Mexican

Lunch
Specials!

Florida Showcase Realty, LLC

www.FLORIDASHOWCASEREALTY.com

Ann Jones
850-209-9077

Your Real Estate Broker

new construction!
4747 Rill Loop, Marianna
3/2 Home with open
concept, granite counter
tops, stainless appliances
Everything is new! Close
to everything you need in
Marianna! Be the first to
own this home! This New
Subdivision is adding more
homes and floor plans to
choose from! 2nd House being Built Now! $159,900 MLS# 665204

i S C
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Church
From Page 6A

GOOD BOY NEWS:
SOLO JOINS JCSO

SUBMITTED PHOTO

The Jackson County Sheriff’s Office K-9
Unit has a new member in its ranks.
“SOLO” is a 1-year-old German Shep-

herd, imported from Hungary. JCSO officials
say SOLO is a single-purpose narcotics dog
and a member of the American Working Dog
Association. SOLO started with the agency in
March and is assigned to K-9 Deputy Dylan
Jackson. Officials say the new duo has already
made several cases.

Special to the Floridan

The Better Business Bu-
reau of Northwest Florida
recently announced the
recipients of the 13th an-
nual Torch Award for Eth-
ics program from its Dis-
trict III area: Bay, Calhoun,
Franklin, Gadsden, Gulf,
Holmes, Jackson, Liberty,
Wakulla and Washington
counties.

1-10 employees category
Winner — The Bagel

Maker, Panama City.
Honorable Mention —

Emerald Coast Auto Re-
pair, Panama City

11-49 employees category
Winner – McCoy’s Out-

doors, Marianna.
“These recipients exem-

plify what your BBB stands

for: trust, integrity, perfor-
mance and ethics,” said
Norman Wright, president
and CEO of your BBB Serv-
ing Northwest Florida.

The Torch Award for Eth-
ics program was created to
publicly recognize busi-
ness and charities that in-
sist on exceptionally high
standards of behavior.
Businesses do not have
to be accredited with the
Better Business Bureau to
apply or be nominated for
the award.

McCoy’s Outdoors owner Tim
McCoy, left, and manager

Suzette McCoy, center,
accept the BBB Torch

Award for Ethics from BBB
President and CEO Norman

Wright.

McCoy’s Outdoors wins Better Business
Bureau ‘Torch Award for Ethics’

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Local & State Briefs
‘George M. Cohan

Tonight!’ hits the stage soon
“George M. Cohan Tonight!,” a

one-man show starring Kevin Russell
and directed by Mil Cox will take the
stage July 14 at 7 p.m. and July 15 at 2
p.m. at the Spanish Trail Playhouse,
680 Second St. in Chipley.

“George M. Cohan Tonight!” is a
2006 musical conceived, written and
arranged by Chip Deffaa, with music
and lyrics by George M. Cohan, and
additional material by Chip Deffaa.

It is a one-man show depicting the
life and music of Cohan utilizing his
songs, dance routines, memoirs, and
the stories of those who knew him.
The original cast album is available
from Sh-K-Boom Records/ Ghost-
light Records.

Tickets are $15 and will be on sale
soon, online at www.spanishtrail-
playhouse.com or at the box office,
hours of which are 8 a.m. to noon
Monday-Thursday (and until 1 p.m.
the week of the show). Call 850-638-
9113.

Fast-moving wildfire damages
homes

EASTPOINT — A wildfire has dam-
aged or destroyed dozens of homes
in a Franklin county.

The fire broke out Sunday and
moved quickly. As many as 20 to
30 homes may be complete losses,
a firefighter told The Tallahassee
Democrat.

Franklin County Sheriff A. J. Smith
said that up to 700 acres burned.

From staff and wire reports



The Associated Press

DETROIT — A Tesla Model S elec-
tric car that crashed and burned last
month in Florida, killing two teenag-
ers, was traveling 116 miles per hour
three seconds before impact and
only slowed to 86 mpg as the air bags
were inflated, according to federal
investigators.

The National Transportation Safety
Board, in a preliminary report on the
crash, also said that the car missed
a curve with a 25 mph speed limit,
crashed into a wall twice, and wit-
nesses reported that it erupted in
flames.

The driver and front-seat passen-
ger, both 18, were killed in the May 8
crash in Fort Lauderdale. A rear-seat
passenger was ejected and injured.

According to the report released
Tuesday, the car's lithium-ion bat-
tery re-ignited twice after firefight-
ers extinguished the flames, once as
the car was being loaded for removal
from the scene and again in a stor-
age yard. The NTSB had said previ-

ously that it did not expect the Tesla's
semi-autonomous Autopilot system
to be a part of the investigation.

It's the second time in two months
that the agency has issued a prelimi-
nary report in a Tesla crash. On June
7 an agency report said that a Tesla
Model X SUV using Autopilot ac-
celerated just before crashing into a
California freeway barrier in March,
killing its driver.

In both cases, the agency will deter-
mine the cause and issue safety rec-
ommendations to prevent crashes
from happening again. Normally it
takes at least a year to finish a final
report.

In the Fort Lauderdale crash, wit-
nesses told investigators the driver
went into the left lane to pass an-
other vehicle and lost control while
trying to return to the right lane. At
the crash site on Seabreeze Boule-
vard, the road curves to the left, and
there's a 25 mph warning sign with a
flashing beacon.

Two seconds before impact, the
Model S sedan was traveling 108

mph when the driver hit the brakes
and increased the steering angle. The
Tesla went over the curb, crossed the
sidewalk and continued to the south,
hitting a wall in front of a home, ac-
cording to the report. When the car's
computers gave the command to in-
flate the air bags, it was traveling 86
mph. The car continued to move and
struck the wall a second time, when
witnesses said it caught fire, accord-
ing to the report.

It bounced back onto the road,
went over a curb on the opposite
side of the street, hit a light pole and
stopped in a driveway, the report
stated.

The NTSB, working with local po-
lice, found from data stored by the
car's computers that both front-seat
passengers were wearing seat belts.

Fort Lauderdale firefighters put out
the flames with water and foam. But
as the car was being loaded for re-
moval from the site, the battery reig-
nited and was quickly extinguished.
It also reignited at a storage yard, and
firefighters had to be called.

Teen charged with
dumping gator in

convenience store
LAKEWOOD RANCH

— Florida authorities say
they’ve charged a teen
with dumping a live al-
ligator in a convenience
store earlier this month.

The Bradenton Herald
reports that the 17-year-
old boy was issued a
misdemeanor citation
Friday charging him with
illegally possessing or
harvesting an American
alligator. The Manatee
County Sheriff’s Office
says the teen was not ar-
rested but given notice to
appear in court July 21.

The sheriff’s office was
alerted to the two-foot
(60-centimeter) alligator
around 2:30 a.m. June 15.
Deputies contacted the
Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commis-
sion, which sent a trapper
to the Wawa store in
Lakewood Ranch. The al-
ligator was relocated to a

suitable environment.
Officials had previously

said two people dropped
off the reptile, but au-
thorities say no one else is
expected to face charges.

Scott: No pay during
government
shutdowns

TALLAHASSEE —
Florida Gov. Rick Scott
says members of Con-
gress should not get paid
during a government
shutdown.

Scott announced his
backing of this proposal
during a campaign stop
Tuesday in Naples. The
Republican governor also
criticized Democratic
incumbent U.S. Sen. Bill
Nelson for getting paid
during past government
shutdowns.

Scott’s idea isn’t new.
Other politicians, includ-
ing Democrats, have pro-
posed similar measures.

From wire reports
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You can count on us to
“Provide you with the American Dream”

a a an c aaDana Panichella
Broker

www.americanGoldRealty.com

Cell (850) 209-8870
dana@americangoldrealty.com
Fax (877) 614-6247

4420 Lafayette St.
Marianna, FL

Leave
No Home
Unseen

www.artisticdesignsunltd.com • artisticunltd@yahoo.com

4139 W. Lafayette St. • Marianna, FL
850.372.4456

Lots of Home Decor and an array of gifts for Everyone & All Occasions!

• Silk
• Fresh Flowers

• Gifts
• Home Decor

For All Your Flowering
& Gift Giving Needs...

• Weddings & Event Planning
• Wedding Rentals
• Wedding Gifts & Accessories

Let Us Help Make Your
Wedding Unforgettable...
If you can dream it, we can create it!

Artistic Designs
Unlimited Inc.

...Jackson County’s full service
florist & gift shop

VOTED #1

We Deliver in Jackson County & Worldwide

0% A.P.R. FINANCING
FOR 48 MONTHS*0$

DOWN,

A CLEAN CUT FOR EVERY BUDGET.

© Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2018

KubotaUSA.com*$0 Down, 0% A.P.R. financing for up to 48 months on purchases of select new Kubota Z400 Kommander-Pro Series equipment from participating
dealers’ in-stock inventory is available to qualified purchasers through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A.; subject to credit approval. Example:
48 monthly payments of $20.83 per $1,000 financed. Some exceptions apply. Offer expires 6/30/18. See us or go to KubotaUSA.com for more
information. Optional equipment may be shown.

Z400 Series

BRING ON
SPRING

EVENT

ON

PANHANDLE TRACTORPANHANDLE TRACTOR
5003 Highway 90

Marianna, FL 32446
850-526-2257

Properties include
Jackson County
Floridan

The Associated Press

OMAHA, Neb. — Warren Buf-
fett’s company has hired Lee En-
terprises to manage the mostly
smaller newspapers it has ac-
quired since 2011 in 30 different
markets.

Lee said Tuesday it expects to
collect $50 million in fees from
the five-year agreement that
should help BH Media Group’s
newspapers reduce costs.

“In addition to the primary
benefit of deploying Lee’s suc-
cessful strategies at BH Media,
this alliance provides a signifi-
cant expansion of operating

scale, adding 30 markets to our
own 49,” Lee President Kevin
Mowbray said.

Billionaire Omaha investor
Warren Buffett, chairman and
CEO of Berkshire Hathaway, said
that, “although the challenges
in publishing are clear, I believe
we can benefit by joining efforts.
Lee Enterprises’ growth in digital
market share and revenue has
outpaced the industry.”

Lee’s shares jumped 23 per-
cent to $2.95 Tuesday afternoon.
Berkshire Class A shares rose
slightly to $286,000 each.

Since Berkshire began buying
more newspapers in 2011 it has
largely let them run themselves,
as it does with its other sub-
sidiaries, but that meant there
weren’t significant changes at a
time when the industry is strug-

gling to replace ad and subscrip-
tion revenue lost to online com-
petitors.

“It has been very disappoint-
ing we haven’t seen much inno-
vation out of Berkshire Hatha-
way Media,” newspaper analyst
Ken Doctor said.

If this deal is successful in re-
ducing costs, Doctor said other
media companies might consid-
er similar arrangements.

Rick Edmonds, a media busi-
ness analyst with The Poynter
Institute, said this new arrange-
ment should help Berkshire’s
newspapers because it’s harder
for smaller companies to keep
up with technology needs and
centralize operations like larger
media companies have.

“Lee has a track record of run-
ning its newspapers efficiently,”

Edmonds said.
The Jackson County Floridan

in Marianna, the Omaha World-
Herald, the Richmond (Vir-
ginia) Times-Dispatch and the
Winston-Salem Journal in North
Carolina are among properties
owned by BH Media, which is
based in Omaha with Berkshire
Hathaway.

BH Media Group’s top execu-
tive, Terry Kroeger, said he is
leaving the company as a result
of the agreement. Kroeger had
been the Omaha World-Herald’s
publisher before leading Berk-
shire’s newspaper group.

Lee’s larger daily papers in-
clude the St. Louis Post-Dis-
patch, the Lincoln (Nebraska)
Journal Star and the Wisconsin
State Journal. The company is
based in Davenport, Iowa.

Mary Junck, executive chair-
man of Lee Enterprises, said the
alliance “enables us to generate
more cash flow, speed our debt
reduction, enhance our industry
leadership and further advance
our abilities as we introduce our
digital and print strategies at BH
Media properties.”

Lee doesn’t plan to hire any ad-
ditional staff as part of the deal.

The contract excludes man-
agement of BH Media television
assets, as well as Berkshire Hath-
away’s separate newspaper, The
Buffalo (New York) News.

Newspapers are a relatively
small part of Berkshire Hatha-
way, which owns an assortment
of more than 90 companies
and holds major investments in
companies like Coca-Cola Co.,
Apple and Wells Fargo.

Lee Enterprises to manage Berkshire Hathaway newspapers

State BriefsCW3 Russ retires from Marines
Special to the Floridan

One of Jackson County’s
own recently retired from
the Marines, wrapping up
an impressive career of
military service.

Born in Marianna on
July 27, 1973, William M.
Russ enlisted in the Ma-
rine Corps in 1997.

In December of that
year, after completing re-
cruit training and combat
infantry school, Pfc. Russ
reported to Pensacola
for aviation technician
training and was eventu-
ally promoted to Lance
Corporal.

Lance Cpl. Russ re-
ported to Oak Harbor,
Washington, in 1998, for
additional training, even-
tually earning the MOS
6386 Aircraft Electronic
Countermeasures Systems
Technician credential.
Midway through that year,
he was told to report to

Cherry Point, North Caro-
lina, where he served until
2002, in numerous posts.
While stationed there,
he deployed three times
and was promoted to the
ranks of Corporal (merito-
riously) and Sergeant.

From 2002 to 2005, Sgt.
Russ served several roles
with the Marine Corps
Security Force Training
Company in Chesapeake,
Virginia, and was eventu-

ally promoted to Staff Ser-
geant and asked to report
again to Cherry Point.

Back in Virginia, Staff
Sgt. Russ was Electronic
Countermeasures Staff
Non-Commissioned
Officer In Charge with
Marine Tactical Electronic
Warfare Squadron Two.
Early in 2008, he was
promoted to Gunnery
Sergeant and would hold
several billets and com-
plete three deployments
in support of “Operation
Iraqi Freedom.”

In 2010, Gunnery Sgt.
Russ completed the War-
rant Officer Basic Course
at Quantico, Virginia. He
was promoted to Warrant
Officer and went on to
complete Aircraft Main-
tenance Officer School at
NAS Whiting Field.

Reporting to Marine
Light Attack Helicopter
Squadron 369, WO1 Russ
served as Avionics Officer

and Laser Safety Officer
and deployed to Helmand
Province, Afghanistan,
in support of “Opera-
tion Enduring Freedom,”
before being promoted
to Chief Warrant Officer
Two. He would be pro-
moted to Chief Warrant
Officer Three in 2014,
while serving with Marine
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle
Squadron One.

CWO3 Russ’ personal
awards include the Navy
and Marine Corps Com-
mendation Medal, and
the Navy and Marine
Corps Achievement Medal
(Gold Star in Lieu of 5th
award).

Now living in a “hidden
paradise,” Temecula, Cali-
fornia, Russ is married to
Latina L. Gray-Russ. They
have two children, Acoyah
and Robert Russ. CWO3
Russ’ parents are Angeline
Holden Russ and the late
Robert L. Russ.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

CWO3 William M. Russ

Tesla traveling 116 mph before Florida crash
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» Bible Study and Christian Teachings—7 a.m. each
Wednesday at the First United Methodist Church in the
Wesley Center, Marianna. Breakfast
followed by thirty minutes of Bible
study and teachings. Breakfast is $2.
For more, call George at 209-2072 or
Jim at 718-7340.
» Gone Fishing Vacation Bible
School — 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily, June
27-29, at Heaven’s Way Fellowship &
Biker Church, 3924 Woodrest Road,
northwest of Cottondale. Students
ages pre-school through middle school
will enjoy a full day of Bible-based sto-
ries, arts and crafts, songs and bouncy
house. Snacks and lunch included.
Parents are urged to arrive 20 minutes early on Wednes-
day, for registration. For more, call 850-209-5501.
» USDA Food Giveaway—8 a.m. at Malone City Hall by
Malone Methodist Church.
» Innovative Charities of NW Florida Inc. Thrift
Store—9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna For
more information call 573-5526.
» Jackson County Senior Citizens Graceville—10:30
a.m. Carol Smith of Peoples Bank will speak on keeping
your banking information safe. For more, call 263-4650 or
263-2774.
» Jackson County Senior Citizens Graceville—Lunch
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 5400 Cliff St.,
Graceville. For more, call 263-4650 or 263-2774.
» Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting—Noon to 1 p.m.
in the AA room of First United Methodist Church, 2901
Caledonia St. in Marianna.
» Hooks and Needles—1-3 p.m. Greenwood Branch of the
Jackson County Public Library, 4207 St., Greenwood. Each
Wednesday learn about your favorite handcraft projects
using hook and needles, teach what you know, and create
some fun projects. For more, call 594-4961.
» Farmers Market Coupons—1-4 p.m. at the Jackson
County Senior Center, 5400 Cliff St., Graceville. Coupons
are to buy locally grown fruits and vegetables. Must be a
resident of Jackson County, 60 plus years of age and within
income guidelines. For more, call 263-4650.
»Jackson County Public Library Advisory Board Meet-
ing—3 p.m. in the conference room of the Marianna library.
» Jackson Hospital Board of Trustees Meeting—5 p.m.
in the classroom.
» Vacation Bible School—5:30-8 p.m. at New Hope Mis-
sionary Baptist Church, 3996 Wintergreen Road, Green-
wood.
» Patriotic Service—7 p.m. at Eastside Baptist Church,
4785 Hwy. 90, Marianna.
» Annual Community Patriotic Service — 7 p.m. at
Eastside Baptist Church, 4785 Highway 90, Marianna.

THURSDAY, JUNE 28
» Marianna City Farm-
ers Market—7 a.m. to
noon. Jackson County
Growers Association
Inc., Madison Street
Park, Marianna. Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.
» Innovative Chari-
ties of NW Florida Inc.
Thrift Store—9 a.m. to
4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna For more information
call 573-5526.
» Drug/Alcohol Recovery Group—9 a.m. at the Camp-
bellton-Graceville Hospital. This is an open meeting. For
more information call 263-4431.
» St. Anne Thrift Store—9 a.m. to 1 p.m. St. Anne’s Catho-
lic Church, 3009 Fifth St., Marianna. Call 482-3734.
» Chipola Civic Club Meeting—Noon at The Oaks Restau-
rant, U.S. 90 in Marianna. The CCC’s focus is the local com-
munity, “Community, Children & Character.” Call 526-3142.
» Chess Club—3-4 p.m. at Marianna High School. Club is
for MHS Students. For more information call 693-0473.
» Faith in Recovery Tri-County Community
Event—5:30-7:30 p.m. at Holmes County Ag Center, Hwy.
90, Bonifay. Guest speaker: Sean Wyman. Meal provided,
door prizes, networking and vendors. For more, call 251-
7350. Sponsored by Fl Dept of Children and Families and
Holmes County Sheriff’s office in partnership with Wash-
ington County and Jackson County Sheriff’s offices.
» Scripture Study Classes—6 p.m. every Thursday at the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, 3141 College
St., Marianna.
» Alcoholics Anonymous—Closed discussion, 8-9 p.m.,
First United Methodist Church, 2901 Caledonia St., Mari-
anna, in the AA room. Attendance limited to persons with a
desire to stop drinking; papers will not be signed.

FRIDAY, JUNE 29
» Jackson County Senior Citizens Graceville—Lunch
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 5400 Cliff St.,
Graceville. For more, call 263-4650 or 263-2774.
» Innovative Charities of NW Florida Inc. Thrift
Store—9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna For

more information call 573-5526.
» Smart Phone 101 Class—10 a.m. at Jack-
son County Senior Citizens, 2931 Optimist
Drive, Marianna. For more, call 482-5028.
» Hooks and Needles—10 a.m. at the Jack-
son County Public Library, Marianna Branch.

New and experienced hand crafters welcome to create,
share, learn or teach favorite projects. Call 482-9631.
» Donate Blood—10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the OneBlood Mari-
anna Donor Center, 2503 Commercial Park Drive. Donate
and receive an insulated tumbler, $10 eGift card, and a
wellness checkup.
»Youth Activity Night—6 p.m. at Marianna Church of God.
Ages: 12-19. Call 482-6264.
» Celebrate Recovery—7 p.m. at Evangel Worship Center,
2645 Pebble Hill Road in Marianna. Adult and teen meet-
ings to “overcome hurts, habits and hang-ups.” Dinner: 6
p.m. Child care available. Call 209-7856, 573-1131.

SATURDAY, JUNE 30
» Marianna City Farmers Market—7 a.m. to noon. Jack-
son County Growers Association Inc., Madison Street Park,
Marianna. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
» Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting—8 a.m. in the
AA room of First United Methodist Church, 2901 Caledonia
St. in Marianna.
» Innovative Charities of NW Florida Inc. Thrift
Store—9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna For
more information call 573-5526.
» Lake Seminole Festival—1-9 p.m. at the Lake Seminole
Festival and Flea Market at Sneads Park on Legion Road,
Sneads. Carnival rides, face painting, Native Indian display,
Buffalo foot soldiers with horses, Broken Horn Ranch
western show and the Art Guild. Live entertainment with
Trish Brannon, Troy Allen and Big and Loud. Free admission.
Bring a lawn chair. For more, call 573-8143.
» Benefit Fish Fry for
Shady Grove Cem-
etery—4-6 p.m. at Shady
Grove Methodist Church,
7305 Birchwood Road,
Grand Ridge. For more, call
272-4349.
» All Night Sing in Boni-
fay—7 p.m. at Memorial Field
on Hwy. 79. Bring lawn chairs for field seating or bleachers
are available. Gates open at 9 a.m. to set chairs out. For
more, call 941-756-6942.

SUNDAY, JULY 1
» Senior Fellowship Association—No meeting in July or
August. Meetings resume Sept. 17.
» Homecoming—10:30 a.m. at Salem Freewill Baptist,
2555 Kynesville Road, Cottondale. Music by the Sandhill
Sisters Plus.
» Sanctuary Dedication—10:30 a.m. at Mt. Olive Baptist
Church, Bascom. Bring a covered dish for lunch after
service.

» Alcoholics Anonymous Closed Discussion—6:30 p.m.
in AA room of First United Methodist Church, 2901 Caledo-
nia St. in Marianna. Attendance limited to persons with a
desire to stop drinking.

MONDAY, JULY 2
» City of Jacob Council Meeting—6 p.m. at Jacob City
Hall.
» Breaking Free—7-8 p.m. A closed SAA group is a 12-step
fellowship of men and women recovering from addictive
sexual behavior. For more information and location call
Shawn at 693-1621 or email BreakingFreeSAA@yahoo.com.

TUESDAY, JULY 3
Sew N So—6-7:30 p.m. at Ag Center on Penn Avenue.
The ladies will be on vacation this summer but will have a
quilting class in September. For more, call 321-258-4113 or
482-0097.
» Marianna City Farmers Market—7 a.m. to noon. Jack-
son County Growers Association Inc., Madison Street Park,
Marianna. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
» St. Anne Thrift Store—9 a.m. to 1 p.m. St. Anne’s Catho-
lic Church, 3009 Fifth St., Marianna. Call 482-3734.
» Innovative Charities of NW Florida Inc. Thrift
Store—9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna For
more information call 573-5526.
» Beginner/players Pinochle—10 a.m. Everyone is wel-
come to come and play. For more information and location
call 272-6611.
» 100th Reunion Celebration—11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the E.
Geneva County Senior Citizen’s Center, 134 W. Bateman
Avenue, Slocomb. The descendents of Joseph Benjamin
and Catherine Lavina Gale Baxley.
» Optimist Club of Jackson County
Meeting—Noon at Jim’s Buffet & Grill,
4329 Lafayette St., Marianna. All visi-
tors welcome.
» 4th of July Celebration—4 p.m. at
Blondie’s in Grand Ridge. There will be a
dunking booth, face painting and water
slide. 6 p.m. Billy Lipford will be singing.
Fireworks will go off at Johnson Park
at dark.
» Marianna City Commission Meet-
ing—6 p.m. in City Hall, 2898 Green
St., Marianna. Public welcome. Call
718-1001.
»Dare to Live Healed – Healing
School Class—7 p.m. in the Bascom Town Hall at 4969
Basswood Road. Free classes taught by Jacquelyn McGriff.
Call 276-6024.
» Alcoholics Anonymous Closed Meeting—8-9 p.m.
in the AA room of First United Methodist Church, 2901

Caledonia St. in Marianna. Closed discus- sion
with 12 & 12 study. Everyone with a desire to stop
drinking is welcome.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4
» Bible Study and Christian Teachings—7 a.m. each
Wednesday at the First United Methodist Church in the
Wesley Center, Marianna. Breakfast followed by thirty
minutes of Bible study and teachings. Breakfast is $2. For
more, call George at 209-2072 or Jim at 718-7340.
» HIV and Hepatitis-C Rapid Testing—8 a.m. to 11 a.m.
and noon-3:30 p.m. at the Jackson County Health Depart-
ment, 4979 Healthy Way, Marianna. No appointment neces-
sary. For more, call 526-2412 ext. 190.
» Innovative Chari-
ties of NW Florida Inc.
Thrift Store—9 a.m. to
4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S,
Marianna For more infor-
mation call 573-5526.
» Food Pantry—10 a.m.
to 12 p.m. at Innovative Charities of NW Florida, Inc., 1994
Hwy. 71 S, Marianna. For more information call 573-5526.
» Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting—Noon to 1 p.m.
in the AA room of First United Methodist Church, 2901
Caledonia St. in Marianna.
» Hooks and Needles—1-3 p.m. Greenwood Branch of the
Jackson County Public Library, 4207 St., Greenwood. Each
Wednesday learn about your favorite handcraft projects
using hook and needles, teach what you know, and create
some fun projects. For more, call 594-4961.

THURSDAY, JULY 5
» Marianna City Farmers Market—7 a.m. to noon. Jack-
son County Growers Association Inc., Madison Street Park,
Marianna. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
» Innovative Charities of NW Florida Inc. Thrift
Store—9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna For
more information call 573-5526.
» Drug/Alcohol Recovery Group—9 a.m. at the Camp-
bellton-Graceville Hospital. This is an open meeting. Call
263-4431.
» St. Anne Thrift Store—9 a.m. to 1 p.m. St. Anne’s Catho-
lic Church, 3009 Fifth St., Marianna. Call 482-3734.
» Free Caregiver Support Group—10:30 a.m. to noon at
First Presbyterian Church, Marianna in social hall. All care-
givers welcome. Support group empowers caregivers with
knowledge and information, through fellowship and sharing
like-minded individuals who are caring for loved ones. Call
Recie Culpepper 566-2553.
» Marianna Kiwanis Club Meeting—Noon at Jim’s Buffet
& Grill, 4329 Lafayette St., Marianna. Call 482-2290.
» Chipola Civic Club Meeting—Noon at The Oaks Restau-
rant, U.S. 90 in Marianna. The CCC’s focus is the local com-
munity,“Community, Children & Character.”
Call 526-3142.
» Chess Club—3-4 p.m. at Marianna High
School. Club is for MHS Students.Call 693-
0473.
» Revival—6 p.m. Pre-revival July 5-6 with
sermon on July 8. Revival services will be July
9-13 with Communion observed July 12. All services at New
Hope Missionary Baptist Church, 3996 Wintergreen Road,
Greenwood.
» VFW & Auxiliary Post #12046 Meeting—6 p.m. at 2830
Wynn St., Marianna. Covered-dish supper followed by a 7
p.m. business meeting. Call 850-447-3659.
» Scripture Study Classes—6 p.m. every Thursday at the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, 3141 College St.,
Marianna.
» William Dunaway Chapter National Society Sons of
the American Revolution Meeting—7 p.m. Jim’s Buffet
and Grill, Marianna. Dutch treat meal at 6:30 p.m. The object
of the society is to be patriotic, historical and educational
and to perpetuate the memory of those Patriots who served
and sacrificed during the ward of the American Revolution.
Prospective members are welcome. Call 594-6664.
» Alcoholics Anonymous—Closed discussion, 8-9 p.m.,
First United Methodist Church, 2901 Caledonia St., Mari-
anna, in the AA room. Attendance limited to persons with a
desire to stop drinking; papers will not be signed.

FRIDAY, JULY 6
» Innovative Charities of NW Florida Inc. Thrift Store—9
a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna. Call 573-5526.
» Hooks and Needles—10 a.m. at the Jackson County
Public Library, Marianna Branch. New and experienced hand
crafters welcome to create, share, learn or teach favorite
projects. Call 482-9631.
»Youth Activity Night—6 p.m. at Marianna Church of God.
Ages: 12-19. Call 482-6264.
» Celebrate Recovery—7 p.m. at Evangel Worship Center,
2645 Pebble Hill Road in Marianna. Adult and teen meetings
to “overcome hurts, habits and hang-ups.” Dinner: 6 p.m.
Child care available. Call 209-7856, 573-1131.

SATURDAY, JULY 7
» Marianna City Farmers Market—7 a.m. to noon. Jackson
County Growers Association Inc., Madison Street Park,
Marianna. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
» Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting—8 a.m. in the AA
room of First United Methodist Church, 2901 Caledonia St.
in Marianna.
» Innovative Charities of NW Florida Inc. Thrift
Store—9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna For
more information call 573-5526.
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The Associated Press

SANTA ROSA BEACH —
Along a stretch of white,
sandy shoreline in Flori-
da’s Panhandle, a simple
question has led to profan-
ity-laden arguments, pri-
vate security guards and
calls to law enforcement:
Who owns the beach?

In one coastal county, a
new state law is set to re-
kindle that uproar just in
time for the July 4th holi-
day.

As of July 1, Walton
County Sheriff Michael
Adkinson said his deputies
will have to start arrest-
ing people who put their
beach blankets down in
front of private homes and
refuse to leave.

“We will start enforcing
private property rights,
which is up to including
removing people from the
beach,” Adkinson said.
“We are required by law
to treat the beach as if it’s
somebody’s front yard.”

To county residents like
Dave Rauschkolb, a surfer
and restaurant owner,
that’s just wrong.

“Beach access should
be sacrosanct for all. The
notion of a private beach
is an oxymoron,” he said.
“After this goes into effect,
people can be physically
removed from specific
beaches, like bouncers at
a bar, and to me that’s de-
spicable.”

Many Florida beachfront
homes own the sand down
to the average high-water
line. Yet in some coun-
ties, like Walton, local or-
dinances allow the pub-
lic to put out towels and
umbrellas, fish and hang
out if it’s shown that those
beaches have been open
to the public for decades.

A new state law estab-
lishes a process for coun-
ties to grant what’s called
“customary use” access to
otherwise privately owned
beaches. It goes into ef-
fect July 1, when beaches
will be crowded in this
area between Pensacola
and Panama City Beach.
Long known as the “Red-
neck Riviera,” this stretch
of the Gulf Coast has been
an established tourist
destination for working-
class Southerners. More
recently, however, it has
captured the interest of
wealthy visitors who have
built multi-million dollar
beach homes.

Democratic state Rep.
Katie Edwards-Walpole
said she sponsored the bill
to end legal disputes be-
tween local governments
and property owners —
not restrict beach access.

“I love our state and
travel quite extensively,”
Edwards-Walpole said.
“Beach access is a big part
of that. The last thing I
want to do is restrict my
access to beachfront prop-
erty.”

The new law won’t
change the current rights
people have to the beach
— except inWalton County.

Unlike two Atlantic
Coast counties with simi-
lar beach-access ordi-
nances, Walton County’s
ordinance doesn’t follow
the requirements of the
new law. The county didn’t
seek court approval before
implementing its ordi-
nance and it gave blanket
access to all beaches in-
stead of identifying specif-
ic parcels of private lands.
That’ why it will become
void.

Now Walton County is
gearing up for more fights.

“It’s pretty scary,” said
Theresa Barrett as she pre-
pared to go to one of the
county’s public beaches.
She said there will be more
conflicts between local
residents and tourists will
be driven elsewhere.

“It’s going to affect busi-
ness, it’s going to affect
property values,” said Bar-
rett, who owns a boutique.
“They’ll definitely go else-
where. You’ve got a whole
strip of beach in Panama
City Beach, you’ve got St.
George Island and all that
where they can just pick
up and go to those places
where they can sit on the
beach in peace.”

But Bill Hackmeyer and
other property owners
also want to enjoy their
beach in peace, and they
say their property values
will be affected if anyone
can take advantage of the
space many paid millions
to have to themselves.

Standing on the balcony
of his $3.6 million home,
Hackmeyer pointed at two
people with a beach um-
brella among homeown-
ers and renters along the
1,000-foot stretch of beach
in front of his gated com-
munity.

“Those people are out-
siders. I’m pretty sure, but
I can’t do anything about it
until July the first. They’re
trespassing,” Hackmeyer
said.

Hackmeyer has already
posted signs on the beach
notifying visitors that the

Viscaya stretch is private
property and violators will
be trespassing. Folks can
walk along the waterline,
or at low tide can stake
their claim to sand that
was wet a few hours ear-
lier, but Hackmeyer plans
to ask people to leave the
association’s beach.

“If we don’t reject them,
our beach is not going to
be our beach. We’ve paid a
lot of money for it, but it’s
going to be the public’s,”
he said. “Once anybody or
everybody comes on the
beach, whether you like
them or not, it’s not exclu-
sive, and property values
are based on exclusivity.”

Rauschkolb, who has
traveled the world to en-
joy the ocean, is one of the
more vocal Walton Coun-
ty residents fighting for
beach access for all.

He’s proposed ideas to
bridge the dispute, includ-
ing a beach ambassador
program that would help
educate people about
beach rules.

But the issue isn’t going
away soon. Walton County
commissioners refused to
be interviewed for this ar-
ticle, but did issue a press
release saying they’re go-
ing to follow the new law
in an effort to give beach
access to all.

Hackmeyer is getting
ready to fight Walton
County again.

“Those people are totally
hell-bent on taking private
beaches,” he said, sipping
coffee from a God Loves
Republicans cup. “If you
let Walton County confis-
cate private property, we
become like Venezuela
and Cuba.”
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New law reignites beach access fight in Panhandle

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Bill Hackmeyer walks on the beach near his condo, in Santa
Rosa Beach.
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Police Roundup

JACKSON COUNTY
CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
The following people were

booked into the county jail dur-
ing the latest reporting periods:

» Frank White, 33, 3612 Syl-
vania Plantation Road, Green-
wood, possession of cocaine
with intent to sell, possession of
drug paraphernalia.

» Mycolla Akins, 45, 2932

Harley Drive, Marianna, public
assistance fraud.

» Brinttany Baker, 29, 1368
Highway 82 West, Prattville, AL,
failure to appear (possession of
controlled substance).

» Keyshondro Francis, 29, 5736
Fort Road, Greenwood, battery-
domestic violence.

» Amos Cutchins, 41, 3112
Manatee Road, Cottondale,
battery-domestic violence.

» Davonte Odom, 25, 103 West
5th Ave., Donalsonville, GA,
possession of marijuana-over
20 grams, possession of drug
paraphernalia, obstruction by
disguised person, resisting of-
ficer without violence, fugitive
from justice.

» James Gay, 42, P.O. Box 272,
Alford, leaving the scene of an
accident, driving while license
suspended or revoked-habitual.

» Ventura Brown, 29, 5950 Fort
Road, Marianna, failure to ap-
pear.

» Sherry Johnson, 45, 4164
Hickory Lane, Marianna, driv-
ing with license suspended or
revoked-knowingly.

» Terence Williams, 43, 3898
Peanut Road, Cottondale, hold
for another county.

» Shavrick, Cooper, 43, 2776
Panhandle Road, Marianna,

felony petit theft.
» Timothy Smith, 42, 5962

Alliance Road, Marianna, driv-
ing with license suspended or
revoked-knowingly.

JAIL POPULATION: 260
To report a crime, call CrimeStoppers

at 526-5000 or a local law enforcement
agency.

To report a wildlife violation, call 1-888-404-
FWCC (3922).

Crime 12A
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 2018

Fatal hit-and-run
under investigation
The Bay County Sheriff’s

Office is investigating a
fatal hit-and-run accident
that happened at about
2:30 a.m. in Callaway on
June 23.

The victim has been
identified as Anthony
Douglas Romanszuk Jr. He
was 27 years old.

The agency reports that
the accident occurred in
the 500 block of North
Tyndall Parkway. A vehicle
struck Romanszuk from
behind, resulting in his
death, officials say. The
vehicle then fled the scene.

The vehicle is believed
to have sustained damage
to the right front end and
possibly to the windshield.
Car parts were recov-
ered from the scene and
investigators now believe
the vehicle involved is a
2011-2014 Honda Odyssey,
of unknown color. The ve-
hicle fled north on Tyndall
Parkway.

Anyone with information
on this hit-and-run ac-
cident is asked to call the
Bay County Sheriff’s Office

at 850-747-4700 or Crime
Stoppers at 785-TIPS.

Guard pleads guilty to
punching inmate for

sneaking cookies
PANAMA CITY — A for-

mer Florida prison guard
is facing a year in federal
prison after pleading guilty
to punching an inmate in
the face for trying to sneak
cookies back to his cell.

Former Sgt. Anthony
Sheffield pleaded guilty
recently to punching an
inmate identified only as
B.G. in 2014 at the North
West Florida Reception
Center.

The Panama City News
Herald reports that Shef-
field and another guard
took the inmate into
a room without video
cameras, where Sheffield
punched him twice. He
then cleaned the blood
from the inmate’s face, but
other prison employees
noticed the cuts, swelling
and bruising.

Sheffield is scheduled to
be sentenced Thursday.

From wire reports

Crime Briefs

Searches lead to drug charges,
arrest of burglary suspect

The Washington County Sheriff’s
Office reports that the execution of
two search warrants in unrelated
cases last Friday resulted in the ar-
rests of three individuals.

Cocaine reportedly found
at Chipley home of Thomas
and Amanda Smith

WCSO authorities, assisted by
the Chipley Police Department and
FDLE, executed the first warrant
early Friday morning, at a residence
located on Allison Drive in Chipley.
The warrant was obtained after in-
vestigators with the Washington
County Drug Task Force received
information during a narcotics in-
vestigation, officials said.

During the search, authorities al-
lege, multiple items associated with
the use, possession, manufactur-
ing and distribution of controlled
substances — including more than
28 grams of cocaine — were dis-
covered. Also, firearms and various
types of ammunition were found in
the residence searched.

The occupants of the home,

35-year-old Thomas Smith and
29-year-old Amanda Smith, were

arrested and booked
into the Washington
County Jail on the
charges of child ne-
glect and possession
of cocaine.

Thomas Smith has
also been charged
with possession of a
weapon and/or am-
munition by a con-
victed felon, posses-
sion of opium with
intent to sell or de-
liver within 1,000 feet
of a worship center,
possession of am-
phetamine with in-

tent to sell or deliver within 1,000
feet of a worship center, possession
of drugs within 1,000 feet of a wor-
ship center, and trafficking in co-
caine.

James Cox accused of
burglary

WCSO executed the second

search warrant at a residence on
Pinto Lane in the Grassy Pond com-
munity, after the agency received

information iden-
tifying 33-year-old
James Cox as a sus-
pect in an ongoing
burglary investiga-
tion.

As the property was
searched, authorities
report, investigators

uncovered multiple stolen items,
as well as approximately 14 grams
of methamphetamine, scales, glass
pipes, packaging items, marijuana,
handguns and ammunition.

Cox was arrested and booked into
the Washington County Jail on the
charges of possession of a weapon
and/or ammunition by a convicted
felon, possession of marijuana less
than 20 grams, possession of drug
paraphernalia, and trafficking in
methamphetamine.

This is an ongoing burglary in-
vestigation and additional arrests
are pending further investigation at
this time.

Local authorities report recent arrests
Jackson County Sheriff’s Office

reports the following recent arrests:

Man charged with
marijuana offense

A hotel guest in Marianna was ar-
rested on a drug charge last Friday,
after authorities received informa-
tion from several individuals at the
Days Inn on State Road 71 that a
strong odor of marijuana had been
detected in the area.

Investigators say they made con-
tact with Shareef Fed during the in-
vestigation, and that he was found in
possession of individually wrapped
bags of marijuana.

Fed was arrested and charged with
possession of marijuana with in-
tent to distribute, and taken to the
Jackson County jail to await his first
court appearance.

Man accused of
domestic violence

Amos Cutchins, 41, was charged
with battery (domestic violence) as
the result of a 911 call and investiga-
tion that led authorities to suspect
that he had committed an act of do-
mestic violence battery.

Passenger arrested as fugitive
after traffic stop, foot pursuit

A traffic stop around 9:53 p.m.
Saturday resulted in the arrest of a
passenger who ran from a vehicle
that was pulled over for speeding,
according to a news release from the
Jackson County Sheriff’s Office.

Officials noted that the K-9 deputy
reportedly noticed a strong odor of
marijuana coming from the vehicle,
and that the passenger “made fur-
tive movements towards a bag.”

Authorities say the bag contained
marijuana.

The passenger, identified as Da-
vonte Odom, 26, allegedly ran as
an officer attempted to place him
in custody. Officials say he was cap-
tured after an officer used an elec-
troshock weapon.

Officials say Odom had provided a
false name at the scene, and that lo-
cal authorities learned Georgia had
obtained a warrant for his arrest.
Authorities did not provide more in-
formation about the warrant.

According to authorities, Odom
has been charged with possession of
over 20 grams of marijuana, posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia, resisting
officer — obstruction by disguise,
being a fugitive from justice, and
resisting an officer — obstruction
without violence.

Two arrested at local motel
on Bay County warrants

The Jackson County Sheriff’s Of-
fice has reported the arrest of two
people by the Fugitive Apprehen-
sion Division of the agency.

Officers took the man and woman
into custody at a Marianna mo-
tel based on outstanding warrants
against them in Bay County.

According to JCSO officials, au-
thorities had a warrant on Thomas
Steven McFatter for alleged failure
to appear (case not outlined in news
release) and Aleaha Michell Hinsley
was wanted for violation of proba-
tion stemming from the offense of
possession of a controlled schedule
II substance.

According to the release, the Bay
County Sheriff’s Office was seeking
McFatter and Hinsley so that they

could be questioned in another
matter.

With assistance from BCSO in the
case, the local authorities picked the
two up on June 20 around 3 p.m.

Warrant arrest announced
Deputies from the Jackson County

Sheriff’s Office wound up with an ar-
rest while at 2776 Panhandle Road to
follow up on a previous case. While
they were on the scene, Sherick
Cooper exited the residence. Cooper
was known to have an active war-
rant for an alleged larceny offense,
officials said. After the warrant was
confirmed, Cooper, 44, was arrest-
ed and incarcerated in the Jackson
County Correctional Facility on the
charge.

Traffic stop leads to pursuit,
ends in crash and arrest

A recent traffic stop in which the
driver fled the scene ended in the
arrest of the driver, according to
a news release from the Jackson
County Sheriff’s Office. When JCSO
deputies attempted to conduct a
traffic stop on a silver Saturn pas-
senger car with no tag displayed, on
Hwy 90 in the area of AutoZone, the
vehicle failed to stop, officials say.
The driver turned on to Old U.S.
Road and fled, authorities report, in
an attempt to elude deputies. The
pursuit continued for several miles
before the suspect vehicle crashed
on Kimbell Road. The driver fled
on foot but was apprehended mo-
ments later. He was identified as Al-
bert Brincefield, 37. He was arrested
on a charge of aggravated fleeing
and eluding, and was taken to the
Jackson County jail.

Man accused of sexting 12-year-old
A Ponce de Leon man

has been arrested after
attempting to meet a
juvenile for the purpose
of sex acts, according to
a press release from the
Holmes County Sheriff’s
Office.

A deputy with HCSO
met with the parents of
a 12-year-old Holmes
County female on Sun-
day, June 24, after their
daughter showed them

s e x u a l l y
e x p l i c i t
texts she
said were
r e c e i v e d
from Jarvis
Dechavion
Smith, 20.
In addition

to sending graphic com-
munications to the child,
officials say, Smith also
allegedly made arrange-
ments to pick her up from

her home to carry out the
acts.

After receiving the in-
formation, along with a
description of the sub-
ject, deputies observed a
car driven by Smith pull
to the side of the road
by the child’s residence,
with Smith turning off the
headlights.

Deputies initiated a traf-
fic stop and made contact
with Smith, who report-

edly stated he was going
to the residence to “meet
a girl” and supplied the
girl’s first name. Smith lat-
er allegedly admitted his
intentions for traveling to
the girl’s home in a subse-
quent interview.

Officials say Smith was
arrested and charged with
computer pornography/
traveling to meet minor
and driving while license
suspended.

A. Smith

T. Smith

Cox

Smith

Man enters plea to
second-degree murder

The Office of State Attor-
ney Glenn Hess announces
that, on June 21, Brandon
Maurice Turntime entered
a “no contest”plea to sec-
ond-degree felony murder
and home invasion rob-
bery with a firearm and
was sentenced to 25 years
in the Department of Cor-
rections.

The first 10 years are to
be served day-for-day due
to the 10-20-Life law.

On Dec. 4, 2017, officials
said in a press release,
Turntime and Peyton Mey-
ers, both armed with fire-
arms, broke into an apart-
ment on the fifth floor at
the 100 building of 79 West
Apartments on Panama
City Beach and told the oc-
cupants to get on the floor,
demanding drugs and
money.

As Turntime and Meyers
left, one of the occupants
attacked Meyers, attempt-
ing to retrieve her prop-
erty. During the struggle
with the occupant, Meyers
appeared to be attempt-
ing to shoot the occupant
that had attacked him and
at that moment one of
the other occupants shot
Meyers two times, accord-
ing to officials. Turntime
reportedly fled the scene
but was apprehended a
short distance from the
crime scene. Meyers was
pronounced dead at the
scene.

The case was prosecuted
by Assistant State Attorney
Mark E. Graham and the
case was investigated by
the Panama City Beach Po-
lice Department.

In speaking of the sec-
ond degree murder charge
to which Turntime pled,
officials with the agency
explained that, if a person
participates in the com-

mission of certain crimes,
including home invasion
robbery, and during the
course of that robbery
someone is killed, Florida
law provides that the per-
son or persons commit-
ting the robbery can be
charged with second de-
gree murder, even though
they did not actually shoot
the victim.

Jury convicts man
of battery offenses

On June 21, Michael
Shaun Barfield was found
guilty by a Bay County jury
of aggravated battery with
a deadly weapon, felony
battery, and battery, ac-
cording to the office of
State Attorney Glenn Hess.

Circuit Court Judge
Michael Overstreet sen-
tenced the defendant to
eight years in the Depart-
ment of Corrections.

The agency reports that
during the trial, the vic-
tim, a longtime survivor of
domestic abuse from her
companion of almost 15
years, described the trau-
matic abuse that occurred
the night of July 2, 2017,
when Barfield strangled
her and rammed her car
with his several times as
she attempted to flee.

The victim reportedly
sustained injuries to her
face and mouth as well as
nerve damage and a lac-
eration to her arm causing
severe bleeding.

Investigators Jared Turn-
er and Brent Roberts with
the Bay County Sheriff’s
Office testified as to their
investigations and the se-
verity of the victim’s inju-
ries as well as the condi-
tion of the scene when
they responded.

The case was prosecuted
by Assistant State Attor-
neys Nichole Pieper and
Barbara Beasley.

State attorney announces
plea, jury verdict in June
21 case resolutions



knows the score — she’s
also a math teacher, after
all. Over two years’ time,
$5,000 has been raised in
such fundraisers, includ-
ing a golf tournament
earlier this month that
put about $1,500 in the
pot this year. The team
has already decided to
have another golf tour-
nament at the Indian
Springs course next June,
as well, and keep plug-
ging away at the goal in
other ways, like having
car washes and such.

Campbell’s son Alec
plays trumpet and her
son Alden plays clarinet.
She knows they might
be done with school by
the time all the money’s
raised, but that doesn’t
really matter, she said.
She believes in the band
and in the extra magic
that the music and the
youngsters who play it

can bring to halftime at
football games and other
venues. It’s a matter of
school spirit, she said,
and it’s all about doing
what one can to bolster
support for young peo-
ple and their creative
endeavors. There’s been
musings about a fishing
tournament as the next
big fundraiser, but that’s
still in the talking stages.

Meanwhile, they’re
working on other, small-
er projects.

SHS band Director Ray-
mond Walton is cheer-
ing on his students and

the independent booster
club. He’s been on the job
there five years.

He has more than 20
players, and lost only one
senior to graduation in
school year 2017-2018.
He’s also band director
at Grand Ridge School,
from which he’s able
feed new players into
SHS when those students
reach ninth grade. Clair
was one of the original
sixth-graders he had in
his program when he
took over.

“I have a core of marvel-
ous, dedicated students

who care about music,
the band, SHS, and are
proud to be in the band
and want to look good as
representatives as they
march down the field,”
Walton said. “Our old
uniforms still have a little
wear in them, but you
have to start planning for
these purchases ahead of
time. The fact that they’re
working to help, even
though it may take some
time, speaks volumes
about their spirits and
their leadership abilities.

“It’s not easy, but we’re
working on it.”

www.jamesandsikesfuneralhomes.com
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Creek bluegrass band will entertain. Jackson County
Fire Rescue will send mascot “Sparky” to join in the
fun. Informational booths include emergency pre-
paredness, CrimeStoppers and the Florida Forestry
Service.

Last year, according to Mayor Phyllis Bowman,
about 25 children participated in the parade and the
town is looking for an even bigger turnout this year.
The event has grown each year, Bowman said.

Other Jackson County communities and neighbors
have events scheduled as well:

» The city of Marianna and Main Street Marianna
present the eighth annual July 3rd Fireworks Cel-
ebration on Tuesday, July 3, in downtown Marianna.
Launch will begin around 8:30 p.m. Madison Street
Park, one of the best viewing points, will have enter-
tainment from Bama Jam at 5 p.m. to set the atmo-
sphere. And don’t forget your lawn chair for the big
show in the sky later that night.

» Blondie’s Food and Fuel in Grand Ridge will also
have its Independence Day festivities on Tuesday, July
3. Setting up at 4 p.m., Blondie’s, at 6909 Highway 90
in Grand Ridge, will have a dunking booth, face paint-
ing, a water slide and more. Live music from Billy
Lipford starts at 6 p.m. At dark, fireworks will go off
across the street, at Johnson Park. For more informa-
tion, call 850-592-9982.

» Over in Chattahoochee, the old-fashioned July
4th celebration takes place Wednesday, July 4, and
will feature live music, food, craft vendors, contests,
games and free watermelon. Fireworks will light up
the sky just after dark. The event, presented by the
city of Chattahoochee and Chattahoochee Main
Street, takes place at River Landing Park, 500 N. River
Landing Road, in Chattahoochee. Admission is $5.

Florists

Vickie Lynn
Maloney

Vickie Lynn Maloney,
54, of Bascom, died Sun-

day, June 24, 2018 at Jack-
son Hospital.

Funeral services will be
10 a.m. Wednesday, June
27, 2018 at Lovedale Bap-
tist Church. Interment will
follow in the Lovedale Bap-
tist Church Cemetery. The
family will receive friends
one hour prior to the ser-
vice at the church.

James & Sikes
Funeral Home

Maddox Chapel
4278 Lafayette Street
Marianna, FL 32446

850.482.2332
www.jamesandsikes
funeralhomes.com

Obituaries

Band
From Page 1A

Greenwood
From Page 1A
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Sneads High School band member Victoria Clair sits next to the new SHS band uniforms that the Sneads Band Boosters are
hoping to purchase with fundraisers like the bake sale, where Clair and booster Hope Campbel (left) were working Friday
outside McDaniel’s grocery store.

Special to the Floridan

At this time I would like to intro-
duce myself. I am Steve R. Benton
Sr., candidate for Jackson County
commissioner District 2.

I am a graduate of Malone High
School, Chipola Jr. College, Florida
State University and Troy State
University. I’m a native of Jackson
County, born in Malone to the late
Ruby and Samuel Benton.

I reside in the Kynesville area,
near Marianna, with my wife,
the former Jerri Gordon. Jerri is
employed with the Jackson County
School System as an art teacher at
Marianna High School. We have
five children who all live in Jack-
son County. My wife and I attend
Riverside Community Church in
Marianna.

In viewing my strengths as a
candidate for county commis-
sioner, I cite my extensive and
diverse experiences while work-
ing 46 years in the school system.
I understand the importance of
listening to the concerns of others
and treating each individual with
mutual respect. Serving as prin-
cipal of several schools as well as
serving as Jackson County School
superintendent, I have experience
in creating and maintaining bud-
gets. As a former superintendent
of schools, I was responsible for
supervising over 1,000 employees
with a budget of $73 million.

I feel there are major concerns
facing our county government

today. One of the main areas of
concern I’ve recognized is the

need for increased
support of our fire
and rescue, law en-
forcement and other
county employees.
Individuals working
in our county posi-
tions are of utmost
importance to the

safety and care of all Jackson
County citizens. These individuals
should be provided proper respect
and necessary resources for per-
forming their duties. I believe in
an open line of communication
with our employees, who work
diligently to provide services to
our county. The county employees
need the total support of their
county commissioners to avoid
the possibility of future privatizing
of these county services.

Attracting jobs and industry is
another concern of the citizens of
Jackson County. I will support any
and all efforts to improve this situ-
ation, including working diligently
with the Jackson County Chamber
of Commerce and other economic
development councils, such as
JCEDC.

Furthermore, I will support local
citizens being given top priority
in the hiring of county positions,
rather than bringing in outsiders
to fill these positions. Unfortu-
nately, this was not the practice
when an applicant from Ocala was
selected to fill our county admin-

istrator position, while numerous
highly qualified local applicants
were overlooked for the position.

On another note, one only needs
to travel to and from work in our
lovely county to notice many
of our roads are in need of im-
provement. Much of the patch-
work on our local roads has not
been properly installed and has
caused safety issues. These poorly
repaired areas need to be cor-
rected, and future repairs should
be executed correctly. Also, proper
attention needs to be given to the
trash removal and mowing beside
the roads. These are important
services that have not been given
adequate attention. Contracts
should not be postponed, rather
they should be written in a timely
manner as to avoid a lapse in
service.

Most importantly, I would like to
keep an open line of communica-
tion with the citizens of Jackson
County. With your input, we can
create an even better Jackson
County. If you have a question
or a concern, I can be reached at
850-579-2306 or steve.benton53@
gmail.com. I would appreci-
ate your consideration and your
vote to elect me as your Jackson
County commissioner District 2.
Candidates running for a locally elected office

are invited to submit one written announce-
ment and photo, which will be published, free

of charge, on an inside page of the Jackson
County Floridan. Candidate submissions will

not be published in the two weeks prior to
Election Day. —Ed.

Steve Benton announces run for
District 2 county commissioner

Benton

2018 Elections

The Associated Press

ATLANTA — Gray Televi-
sion Inc. and Raycom Me-
dia Inc. are announcing a
merger that would create
the third-largest televi-
sion broadcast group in
the United States.

Georgia-based Gray and
Alabama-based Raycom
said Monday that they’ve
entered into an agree-
ment to combine the
companies in a $3.6 bil-
lion deal.

The combined opera-
tion would have more
than 140 television sta-
tions serving 92 markets,
the companies said in a
statement. The commu-
nities range from large TV
markets such as Cleve-
land and Tampa-Sarasota,
Florida, to small markets
such as Ottumwa, Iowa,
and Presque Isle, Maine.

“Combining our compa-
ny with the excellent Ray-
com stations and the su-
perb Raycom employees
will create a powerhouse
local media operation,”
Hilton Howell Jr., Gray’s
chairman, president and
CEO, said.

Pat LaPlatney, Raycom
Media’s president and

CEO, said, “We are thrilled
to be joining Gray Televi-
sion as we share the same
core values of journalistic
excellence and commu-
nity service.”

Raycom subsidiary
Community Newspaper
Holdings Inc. is not part
of the deal, as Raycom has
begun the process of sell-
ing or spinning off CNHI,
according to the state-
ment.

CNHI operates more
than 100 newspapers in 22
states. CNHI has retained
a newspaper brokerage
firm to explore selling the
company, according to a
statement posted Monday
on CNHI’s website.

“We are looking for a
transaction or transac-
tions that will carry on
CNHI’s rich tradition of
public service through
award-winning journal-
ism,” CNHI President and
CEO Donna Barrett said
in the statement.

Gray is a publicly traded
company on the New York
Stock Exchange. Raycom
and CNHI are financed by
the Retirement Systems of
Alabama, which manages
state employee pension
funds.

Media merger would
create 3rd-largest TV
station group in US

Business

VISIT JCFLORDIAN.COM FOR MORE
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NOTHING FANCY, JUST CHEAP PRICES

Discover the way to spend less without sacrificing quality!

We sell at our cost plus a 10% surcharge added at the register. Cost includes freight, fee and any other associated expenses.We sell at our cost plus a 10% surcharge added at the register. Cost includes freight, fee and any other associated expenses.We sell at our cost plus a 10% surcharge added at the register. Cost includes freight, fee and any other associated expenses.We sell at our cost plus a 10% surcharge added at the register. Cost includes freight, fee and any other associated expenses.

FULL SERVICEMEAT DEPARTMENT

LB

All prices good from 6/27/2018 - 7/3/2018

LB

LB LB

LB

STORE HOURS: 7:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

LB

18.4 OZ

Every item...
in every department...

is sold at our cost.
Plus 10%
added at the checkoutOur Beef is

100% Product
of the U.S.

THE ORIGINAL COST PLUS STORE

2 LB PKG

Let Our
Talented Butchers

Prepare Your
Special Cuts!

SAV I N G YO U M O N E Y F O R OV E R T H I RT Y Y E A R S

Our Beef is Our Beef is 
100% Product 100% Product 

of the U.Sof the U.S

THE ORIGINAL COST PLUS STORE

SAV I N G  YO U  M O N E Y  F O R  OV E R  T H I RT Y  Y E A R S

Blackwell Angus
Ground Chuck

5LB BAG EAR EACH

$488
Smithfield’s

Seasoned Pork
Tenders

$219
$238

Butt or Shank Half
Smoked Ham

72¢

$599
Foster Farms
Honey BBQ
or HotWings

$466

36¢

16 OZ

32¢¢ $2262 57

22 OZ BAG

LB

Family Pack

Sanderson Farms
Wingettes

Jumbo Pack

3-Pack Pork Spareribs

$389
Johnsonsonville

Brats or Italian Sausage

19 OZ

$230
Farmland

St. Louis Style
Ribs

LB

$1278
10 LB BOX

Swift Boneless
Back Ribs

$189LB
Carl Buddig Thin
Sliced Lunchmeat

Flander’s
Beef Patties

Reser Original
Mustard

Potato Salad

$359
Bubba Burger

$888
OscarMayer
Hot Dogs

16 OZ99¢

$1099
Blackwell Angus

Filet Mignon Steaks

16 OZ

Blackwell
Angus Boneless
Sirlion Steaks

$499

$$1173
US FancyWhite,
Yellow or Bi-Color

Corn

88¢¢
14 OZ

Fresh Express
Cole Slaw

JumboVidalia
Onions

Fresh Green
Onions

10 OZ
12 PK
12 OZ

Coca Cola

$198FAMILY SIZE

Lays XXL
Chips

$300
Shurfresh Hamburger
or Hot Dog Buns

Cherries

8 CT

Kraft BBQ Sauce

$149
LB

Aunt Bessie
Pork Riblets

$277 4 OZ BOX

68¢
Bar “S” Jumbo Franks

3 LB TUB

Russet
Potatoes

12 PACK CANS

$2279
8 PACK (PET)

8 PK 12
OZ 99¢

18 OZ 85¢

Open 7 Days a Week 7 a.m. – 9 p.m.
CheCk Out Our Weekly SpeCialS On jCflOridan.COm

Lafayette PLaza, Marianna, fL.
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WIREGRASS CARDINALS CLASSIC

NO WHERE TO RUN

PHOTOS B Y MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

Marianna’s Blayne Hewett looks for a way out, after getting caught by Holmes County between second and third base, Saturday, June 16, 2018.

Bulldogs bite Blue Devils at Wiregrass Cardinals Classic
BY MARK SKINNER

mskinner@jcfloridan.com

The Marianna Bulldogs beat the
Holmes County Blue Devils, 6-4, at the
Wiregrass Cardinals Classic on Saturday
afternoon.

The Bulldogs were first at bat and Wil-
ton Pittman hit a single to get the game
started.

Blayne Hewett was up next. He flied

out to right field, but Pittman stole sec-
ond during his at-bat and then headed to
third when Ben Wiggins grounded out.

A wild pitch against Beau Alday let Pit-
tman come in to make it 1-0 Marianna.
Alday connected for a single, but he
wound up stranded when Tristan Boze-
man struck out.

Holmes County was up and Alday was
on the mound for Marianna. He walked
the first runner, but the next two would

both hit the ball to Wiggins, who threw
it to Pittman for two outs. Out number
three was a pop up that also went to Wig-
gins.

In the top of the second, Brady Donald-
son was walked to start things off.

While Will Saunders was in the batter’s
box, Donaldson stole second and got into
scoring position. Saunders didn’t let him
down. He hit a single to right field that
brought Donaldson in and made it 2-0

Bulldogs.
Saunders was caught in a fielder’s

choice when Wesley Pippin bunted for
out number one. Bo Ham took one for the
team to get two Bulldogs on the bases.

Corey Akerson was up next but Pippin
got caught stealing for out number two
and Ham was caught heading for home
when Ackerson hit a grounder.

Outdoors

FWC: Keep a respectful distance around alligators
From staff reports

With the heat soaring, alliga-
tors are getting feisty and, since
this is Florida, its not uncommon
to see them chilling by the water
or crossing roads or engaging in
other alligator activities.

Most people just see alligators
at a distance, but if a specific alli-
gator is causing you concern, the
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conser-
vation Commission urges you to
call their toll-free Nuisance Alliga-
tor Hotline at 866-FWC-GATOR
(392-4286).

“The FWC places the highest
priority on public safety,” said Eric
Sutton, FWC’s executive director.

“When someone calls our Nui-
sance Alligator Hotline to report
an alligator they believe poses
a threat, we dispatch one of our
contracted nuisance alligator

trappers to resolve the situation.”
Although alligators rarely inflict

serious injury, the FWC recom-
mends taking precautions in and
around the water.

Alligators live in all 67 counties
in Florida and can be found any-
where there is standing water;
however, you can reduce your
chances of meeting up with an
alligator by swimming, during
the day, in designated swimming
areas.

Pets can also attract gators, so
keep them on a leash and away
from the water.

Alligators are cold-blooded,
so they regulate their body
temperature by sunbathing.
This makes them easy to watch,
but the FWC urges people to keep
their distance.

Also, never feed alligators. It is
dangerous and illegal.

See BITE, Page 2B

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

FWC says to keep a respectful distance if you see an alligator.

Bulldogs tear up Dirt Bags for 2nd-place
BY MARK SKINNER

mskinner@jcfloridan.com

A 9-4 win against Dirt Bag
Baseball on Sunday secured the
Marianna High School Bulldogs
a second-place finish in the
Wiregrass Cardinals Classic.

Marianna had two wins, a tie
and a loss in the Dothan tourna-
ment. The Cardinals took first
place.

Marianna got off to an inauspi-
cious start with Wilton Pittman
and Blayne Hewett grounding
out and Tristan Bozeman flying
out. The Dirt Bags fared no bet-
ter in the bottom of the inning.

Bozeman and Pittman han-
dled a ground ball for the first
out with Wesley Pippen catch-
ing two fly balls to end the in-
ning.

The tide turned for Marianna

in the second. Beau Alday flied
out to right field, but Ben Wig-
gins got a single and stole sec-
ond during Brady Donaldson’s
at-bat.

Donaldson hit a hard ground-
er to get to second and Wiggins
made it home to score the Bull-
dogs’ first run. Cole Nobles hit a
pop-up for out number two.

See BULLDOGS, Page 2B

Marianna’s
Wilton

Pittman
stretches to

get an out at
first during

the Bulldogs’
Wiregrass
Cardinals

Classic game
against
Holmes
County,

Saturday,
June 16,

2018.
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In the bottom of the
second, Holmes County
was able to bring in a run
thanks to two free trips to
first and a pair of sacrifice
bunts, but a strikeout by
Alday ended the inning.

The top of the third
brought three up and
three down for Marianna.
Pittman lined out and
both Hewett and Wiggins
grounded out.

Alday hit the batter to
start the bottom of the
third but he picked him
off with a throw to Pitt-
man.

Alday walked the sec-
ond batter, but number
three hit a fly ball to Wes-
ley Pippin for the second
out and number four
grounded out with a hit to
Wiggins that was relayed

to Pittman.
Marianna was up 2-1 as

the game entered the top
of the fourth.

Alday grounded out, but
Tristan Bozeman was hit
by a pitch to get a trip to
first.

A pitching error against
Brady Donaldson let Boz-
eman get to third and a
wild pitch brought him
home to make it 3-1 Bull-
dogs.

Donaldson was struck
out and Will Saunders
grounded out to end the
inning.

In the bottom of the
fourth, Alday hit the first
batter and number two
made it to first on an error.
Number three bunted to
load the bases. A pop-up
to Wiggins got the first out
but a wild pitch brought in
a run for the Blue Devils to
make it 3-2 Marianna.

Alday hit another batter

to load the bases up again.
Wilton Pittman came in

as pitcher. He got a strike
out, but a single brought
in two Holmes County
runner to give the Devils
the lead.

A pop-up fly to Corey
Akerson in right field got
Marianna out of the in-
ning.

Pippin and Ackerson
got free trips to first to
start the fifth and a triple
by Pittman brought them
both in. Marianna was in
the lead again, 5-4. A sin-
gle by Hewett scored Pitt-
man to make it 6-4.

A sacrifice bunt by Wig-
gins advanced Hewett, but
he was caught heading to
third for out number two
and Alday grounded out.

The Blue Devils made
no progress in the bottom
of the fifth. One hit a pop
up to Bozeman, one flied
out to Pippin and Pittman

struck out number three.
In the top of the sixth,

Bozeman hit a single but
was caught trying to steal
second.

Brady Donaldson got a
walk to first and made it to
third on a catcher’s error
against Saunders.

Saunders was also
walked but he too was
caught trying to get to sec-
ond.

Pippin was walked and
succeeded in stealing
second, but Donaldson
was caught trying to steal
home. The Blue Devils got
a hit to start the bottom
of the sixth, But Pittman
struck out the next batter.

Number three made it to
first on a defensive error
but the clock ran out and
MHS took the win.

In Friday action, Mari-
anna tied the Alabama
Aces, 2-2, and lost to Car-
dinals Blue, 9-1.

Bite
From Page 1B

Will Saunders got a free
trip to first and Donaldson
moved to third on a wild
pitch.

After the Dirt Bags tried
to pick off Saunders at
first, Donaldson was able
to steal home. However,
while they missed Saun-
ders at first they got him
trying for second.

Marianna was up 2-0.
The bottom of the sec-

ond was short and sweet.
Pippin caught another fly
ball for out number one
and Nobles caught a pop-
up for number two.

Hewett and Pittman
handled a grounder for
number three.

Pippin started the third
with a triple for Marianna
and scored on a defensive
error.

Corey Akerson was up
next and he grounded
out. Pittman lined out and
Hewett hit a pop to the
pitcher for number three.

The Dirt Bags had an-
other brief inning in the
bottom of the third.

Pippin caught yet anoth-
er fly ball with pitcher Ben
Wiggins getting a strike
out. A grounder to Boze-
man at short stop got re-
layed to Pittman at first for
number three.

Marianna was up 3-0 as
the game went into the
fourth.

Bozeman grounded out
to start the inning, but Al-
day followed that up with
a triple and he was able to
score thanks to another
defensive error by the Dirt
Bags.

Wiggins grounded out
for out number two, but
Donaldson hit a single to
get to first.

Bozeman took over for
Donaldson on the bases
and promptly stole sec-
ond. Nobles smacked the
ball into left field to get
to second and Bozeman
came in to score another
run. Marianna was up, 5-0.

A fly ball by Saunders
was out number three
to bring up the Dirt Bags
again. This inning would
prove more fruitful than
their previous attempts.

A pair of singles and a
sacrifice bunt to Wiggins
got players into scoring
position and another sin-
gle brought in both run-
ners.

It was now 5-2 Marianna.
The Bulldogs quickly

put a stop to the Dirt Bags’
schemes. Alday caught a

fly ball to center and Wig-
gins got another strike out
to end the inning.

Pippin got a single to
start the fifth and he was
able to advance to second
on a ground out by Aker-
son.

Pittman got out on a
pop-up. Hewett was hit by
a pitch to get two runners
on, but a fly ball by Boze-
man left them marooned.

Wiggins struck out the
first Dirt Bag, but number
two hit a double. Number
three was another strike-
out, but a single by four
brought in a runner to
make it 5-3 Marianna.

A fly ball to Alday
wrapped up that inning
and he started the next
one with a single. A sac-
rifice bunt by Wiggins
moved him to second.
Donaldson reached first
on a ground-ball error and
Alday came in to make it
6-3.

Nobles grounded out,
but Donaldson was able to
advance to second before
Saunders grounded out
for out number three.

In the bottom of the
sixth, the Dirt Bags started
things off with a double,
but a pop-up fly to Alday
and a ground out kept him
from getting beyond third.

A single finally brought
him in to make it 6-4. An-
other single put two ducks
on the pond.

Nobles took over for
Wiggins on Marianna’s
pitchers mound.

Out number three was a
grounder handled by Al-
day and Pittman.

Pippin was walked to
start the seventh and a
sacrifice bunt by Akerson
moved him to second.

Pippin was hit by a pitch
for a free trip to first to get
two ducks on the pond.
Hewett then smashed
a triple into left field to
bring them in. Marianna
was now up 8-4.

A single by Alday then
brought in Hewett to
make 9-4.

Wiggins hit a grounder
but the Dirt Bags scooped
it to get Alday at second.
Donaldson also hit a
grounder but the Dirt Bags
picked it up again and got
Wiggins out at second.

The bottom of the sev-
enth was the Dirt Bags’
last chance.

While they were able to
get a single, Nobles struck
out two batters and num-
ber three was a fielder’s
choice handled by Nobles
and Hewett.

Marianna won, 9-4.

Bulldogs
From Page 1B

From staff reports

Gag grouper recreation-
al harvest will close in
state waters off the coasts
of Franklin, Wakulla, Jef-
ferson and Taylor coun-
ties on July 1, with the last
day of harvest June 30.
The season will reopen
off these waters Sept. 1
through Dec. 31.

The four-county region
includes all waters of
Apalachicola Bay and In-
dian Pass, including those
in Gulf County, and all wa-
ters of the Steinhatchee
River, including those in
Dixie County.

The gag grouper recre-
ational harvest season in
Gulf of Mexico state wa-
ters not including Frank-
lin, Jefferson, Wakulla and
Taylor counties, opened
June 1 and will remain
open through Dec. 31,
closing Jan. 1, 2019. Mon-
roe County is also ex-

cluded from this season
because it follows the At-
lantic season for gag grou-
per.

The Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation
Commission (FWC) man-
ages marine fish from the
shore to 9 nautical miles

out in the Gulf of Mexico.
Anglers targeting gag

grouper and several other
reef fish species from a
private vessel must have
Gulf Reef Fish Angler on
their license. Learn more
at MyFWC.com/Fishing
by clicking on “Saltwater

Fishing,” “Recreational
Regulations” and “Gulf
Reef Fish Survey.”

For-hire operations that
do not have a federal reef
fish permit must have Gulf
Reef Fish Charter added
to their license. This can
be done at no cost at local
tax collectors’ offices. Visit
MyFWC.com/Snappers
for more information.

Gag grouper caught
in federal waters during
the federal season and in
state waters outside the
four-county region may
be taken ashore in Frank-
lin, Wakulla, Jefferson and
Taylor counties, but boats
with gag grouper aboard
may not stop and must
have gear stowed while
traveling through state
waters in that region.

To learn more, visit My-
FWC.com/Fishing and
click on “Saltwater Fish-
ing,” “Recreational Regu-
lations” and “Groupers.”

Outdoors

Washington State
player had brain
damage at suicide

From staff reports

Starting July 1, state wa-
ters off the following areas
will open to bay scallop
harvest: Franklin through
northwest Taylor County
(including Carrabelle, La-
nark and St. Marks) and
Levy, Citrus and Hernan-
do counties (including
Cedar Key, Crystal River
and Homosassa). These
areas will remain open to
harvest through Sept. 24.

“Scalloping with your
friends and family is clas-
sic Florida fun in the sun,”
said Florida Fish andWild-
life Conservation Com-
mission Chairman Bo Ri-
vard. “The season brings
people and an economic
boost to these coastal ar-
eas, all the while encour-
aging conservation and
connecting residents and
visitors to the wonders of
Florida’s outdoors.”

Bag limits and other
regulations

» Bag and vessel limits
in open bay scallop har-
vest zones are 2 gallons
whole bay scallops in shell
or 1 pint of bay scallop
meat per person, with a
maximum of 10 gallons of
whole bay scallops in shell
or 1/2 gallon of bay scal-
lop meat per vessel.

-Scallops may be col-
lected by hand or with a
landing or dip net.

-Scallops must be land-
ed within areas that are
open to harvest and may
not be possessed on wa-
ters outside of areas that
are open to harvest or dur-
ing the closed season.

» There is no commer-
cial harvest allowed for
bay scallops in Florida.

For information on bay
scallop regulations, visit
MyFWC.com/Fishing and
click on “Saltwater Fish-
ing,” “Recreational Regu-
lations” and “Bay Scal-
lops.”

Boater and scalloper
safety

Be safe when diving
for scallops. Stay within
300 feet of a properly dis-
played divers-down flag
or device when scalloping
in open water, and within
100 feet of a properly dis-
played divers-down flag
or device if on a river, in-
let or navigation channel.
Boat operators traveling
within 300 feet of a divers-
down flag or device in
open water or within 100
feet of one on a river, inlet
or navigational channel
must slow to idle speed.
For more information,
visit MyFWC.com/Boat-
ing/Regulations and click
on “Divers-down Warning
Devices.” Always remem-
ber to properly stow div-
ers-down devices when
divers and snorkelers have

exited the water.

Other best practices
» Snorkel with a buddy.
» Always have an ob-

server on board the boat
while others are scallop-
ing.

» Do not discard scallop
shells in inshore waters
commonly used for rec-
reational activities such
as the Homosassa River
or Crystal River. Piles of
discarded scallop shells
can create hazards for
swimmers and damage
seagrass habitat. Scallop
shells can be discarded
in a trash receptacle or
in larger bodies of water
where they are more likely
to disperse.

» Be aware of changing
tides.

» Stash your trash.
» Wear your personal

flotation device when the
boat is underway.

Season Dates and
Boundaries

» St. Joseph Bay and Gulf
County: Aug. 17 – Sept. 30.
This region includes all

state waters from the Mex-
ico Beach Canal in Bay
County to the western-
most point of St. Vincent
Island in Franklin County.

» Franklin through
northwest Taylor County
(including Carrabelle, La-
nark and St. Marks): July
1 – Sept. 24. This region
includes all state waters
from the westernmost
point of St. Vincent Island
in Franklin County to Rock
Island near the mouth of
the Fenholloway River in
Taylor County.

» The remaining portion
of Taylor County and all
of Dixie County (includ-
ing Keaton Beach and the
Steinhatchee area): June
16 – Sept. 10. This region
includes all state waters
east of Rock Island near
the mouth of the Fen-
holloway River in Taylor
County and north of Al-
ligator Pass Daybeacon
#4 near the mouth of the
Suwannee River in Levy
County.

» Levy, Citrus and Her-
nando counties (includ-
ing Cedar Key, Crystal
River and Homosassa):
July 1 – Sept. 24. This re-
gion includes all state
waters south of Alligator
Pass Daybeacon #4 near
the mouth of the Suwan-
nee River in Levy County
to the Hernando – Pasco
county line.

» Pasco County: A trial
10-day open season will
occur July 20-29. This re-
gion includes all state
waters south of the Her-
nando – Pasco county line
and north of the Anclote
Key Lighthouse in north-
ern Pinellas County, and
includes all waters of the
Anclote River.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Harvesting of gag grouper, like this one ends soon in area
state waters until Sept. 1.

Area gag grouper season in state waters ends soon

Scallop season begins soon

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Area scallop season begins July 1.

College Football

The Associated Press

PULLMAN, Wash. —
The family of the Wash-
ington State football
player who died of sui-
cide in January said the
21-year-old quarterback
had extensive brain dam-
age that’s been linked to
concussions from playing
the sport.

Tyler Hilinski was found
dead in his apartment
with a gunshot wound
and a suicide note on Jan.
16.

Mark and Kym Hilin-
ski told NBC’s “Today”
show on Tuesday that the
Mayo Clinic requested
to do an autopsy of their
son’s brain. The inter-
view comes alongside the
debut of a new Sports Il-
lustrated documentary
about the family’s search
for answers.

The family in those
interviews said the au-
topsy results indicated

that their son had signs of
extensive brain damage
known as chronic trau-
matic encephalopathy,
or CTE, which has been
found in hundreds of for-
mer NFL players.

The sophomore quar-
terback was last seen
alive the same day, when
he dropped a teammate
off on campus for morn-
ing class. Police said the
rifle belonged to a team-
mate and that Hilinski
took it without the team-
mate’s knowledge on or
before Jan. 12.

Kym Hilinski said they
were shocked and numb
after finding out that he
had shot himself. She
said he’d never shot a gun
until the day before he
died.

There were no verbal
signs that the young foot-
ball player was suffering.
His mother said he was
quiet, reserved but al-
ways happy.



The Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — The
Minnesota Timberwolves
used the draft to add a
pair of players possessing
the skills they want for the
wing positions.

Even if Josh Okogie and
Keita Bates-Diop prove
they are capable right away
of a place in the rotation,
though, there is a question
about how much they will
actually play as rookies.
This is, after all, the team
run by Tom Thibodeau,
who is as likely to prefer
experience over potential
as any head coach in the
NBA.

“Practices are important.
Playing time is based on
performance. You earn
that,” Thibodeau said.
“That’s not just something
that is given to you.”

Okogie and Bates-Diop,
during their introduc-
tion at a news conference
Tuesday, sounded like
they understand the climb
they face. All five starters
for the Wolves last season
averaged 33 minutes per
game or more and ranked
among the top 36 most-
used players in the league,
with Jimmy Butler third
and AndrewWiggins ninth.

“Everybody wants to
play a lot as a rookie, but
that comes with trust
and learning the system
and being productive out
there,” said Bates-Diop,
the Big Ten Player of the
Year award winner at Ohio
State last season who
dropped into Minnesota’s
lap with the 48th overall
pick in the second round
after most projections
pegged him much higher
on the board.

Okogie, who was selected
20th overall out of Georgia
Tech, also expressed a will-
ingness to accept the no-
nonsense, tough-love su-
pervision that comes with
playing for Thibodeau.

“I’m definitely comfort-
able with it,” Okogie said.
“I’ve never really had a
coach who wasn’t hard on

me.”
Both players will go

through an adjustment
phase with their offen-
sive game, beginning with
the longer 3-point shot.
Bates-Diop led the Big Ten
in scoring (19.8 points per
game) and Okogie was
fourth in the ACC (17.9
points per game), though,
so they’re not coming to
the league without any
shooting prowess. They’re
not one-and-done pros-
pects, either. Okogie will
be 20 before the season
starts, and Bates-Diop will
turn 23 in January, just two
months after Wolves big
man Karl-Anthony Towns.

What will help them
the most toward working
their way onto the court
is the athleticism, tenac-
ity and versatility they’ve
exhibited while playing
defense. That’s at the top
of reasons Thibodeau and
the front office targeted
these two, enamored by a
high leap and a long reach
that makes switching from
a 6-foot-4 classic shoot-
ing guard to a 6-foot-10
stretch power forward do-
able. Bates-Diop and Oko-
gie were two of the four
non-post players with a
“wingspan” of 7 feet or
more at the NBA scouting
combine last month.

“You can kind of be in
two places at once,” Oko-
gie said.

The other factor in their
favor? The roster. Butler
and Wiggins don’t cur-
rently have any backups
in place, with Jamal Craw-
ford’s decision to opt out of
his contract and become
a free agent. There’s no-
body else who played on
the wing last season who
is under contract entering
the start of free agency this

weekend.
So just how important is

it for a rookie to play right
away?

“I think it’s important,”
Okogie said. “Is it the most
important thing? Probably
not. But if I was given a
chance to produce and to
help this team win nothing
would give me more joy
than that. So hopefully it
happens, and I’ll work and
do everything in my power
to make it happen.”
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The Associated Press

Willie O’Ree didn’t know
he had broken the NHL’s
color barrier when he
made his debut in 1958.
Martin Brodeur couldn’t
see the three Stanley Cup
titles and jaw-dropping
career ahead when he
played his first game in
goal for the New Jersey
Devils in 1992 and, a year
later, Gary Bettman didn’t
know he would end up
growing the league by
leaps and bounds over the
next 25 years as its com-
missioner.

All three will go into the
Hockey Hall of Fame to-
gether as the headliners
of a trailblazing class of
2018 that also includes di-
minutive forward Martin
St. Louis, four-time gold-
medal-winning Canadian
women’s national team
star Jayna Hefford and
Russian Alexander Yaku-
shev.

O’Ree was the first black
player in the NHL, Bet-
tman has overseen the
league’s expansion into a
multibillion-dollar indus-
try and Brodeur piled up
the most wins and shut-
outs of any goaltender in
NHL history.

“This is an exciting class
to be around because ev-
eryone has tried to take
their game to the next lev-
el,” Bettman said Tuesday.
“I really wasn’t focused
on whether this was hap-
pening now; I was really
focused on whether Willie
O’Ree was going to be se-

lected because that to me
was a very important act
for the Hall to take.”

Bettman has been com-
missioner since 1993, dur-
ing which time the NHL
has expanded its footprint
across North America and
increased from 24 to 31
teams. In that time, the
league has gone from a
$437 million business to
one with almost $5 bil-
lion in revenue. It’s been
an occasionally bruising
ride, with three work stop-
pages, including one that
canceled the entire 2004-
05 season and led to the
salary cap. But Bettman
has been nothing if not a
strong leader, and all-time
great Wayne Gretzky said
the efforts to help each
club compete have made
the game stronger.

“His leadership and love
for hockey is very evident,”
Gretzky said. “Hockey has
become more entertain-
ing year after year, thanks
in part to his passion for
the game.”

Brodeur lifted the Stan-
ley Cup three times with
the Devils between 1995
and 2003. He leads all
goalies with 691 wins and
125 shutouts in 1,266 regu-
lar-season games with the
Devils and St. Louis Blues,
and he won the Vezina
Trophy four times. He won
113 playoff games and had
a 2.02 postseason goals-
against average. Brodeur
also scored two regular-
season goals and another
in the playoffs — more
than any other goalie.

The Montreal native
was the last real standup
goaltender as the position
moved almost exclusively
to the butterfly technique,
and his puck-handling
prowess led the NHL to
institute the trapezoid be-
hind the net as a way to in-
crease scoring.

“You play your whole ca-
reer and you don’t expect
to get this phone call, but
when it does, it definitely
does feel pretty good,”
said Brodeur, the Blues as-
sistant GM who was sitting

alongside Hall of Fame
defenseman Larry Robin-
son at prospect camp in
St. Louis when he got the
news. “I want to thank the
committee for putting me
on so early.”

While Brodeur and St.
Louis were first-ballot se-
lections, O’Ree had been
waiting decades for this
honor since making histo-
ry at the Montreal Forum
on Jan. 18, 1958, with the
Boston Bruins. He was 32.

A native of Fredericton,
New Brunswick, in East-

ern Canada, O’Ree fin-
ished with four goals and
10 assists in 45 NHL games
during the 1957-58 and
1960-61 seasons despite
being 95 percent blind in
his right eye. O’Ree was
the first black player in
the NHL but he will be
the third inducted into
the Hall of Fame, joining
Edmonton Oilers goalie
Grant Fuhr and Canadian
women’s national team
captain Angela James.

“Willie paved the path for
the rest of us,” Fuhr said.
“In that way he is a true
builder of the game. If you
look up the word ‘builder,’
there should be a picture of
Willie. He is the Jackie Rob-
inson of hockey.”

Bruins owner Jeremy Ja-
cobs said O’Ree receiving
this honor was long over-
due, adding “Willie has
been a tremendous figure
in our game both on and off
the ice for over 60 years.”

Now 82, O’Ree works for
the NHL as diversity am-
bassador, helping with its
“Hockey is for Everyone”
initiative. There are now
about two dozen black
players currently on NHL
rosters.

“I knew that there were
going to be more black
players not only playing
pro but eventually getting
into the National Hockey
League,” O’Ree said. “Now
there’s 31 teams in the
league and you can see
that the black players and
the players of color that
are playing there, they’re
there because they have

the skills and the ability to
be in the league.”

St. Louis was a 5-foot-8
winger who put up 1,033
points in 1,134 regular-
season games over 17
seasons, winning the Cup
with Tampa Bay in 2004
and an Olympic gold med-
al with Canada in 2014.

“When people tried to
discourage me along the
way, that’s just life,” St.
Louis said. “I definitely
used that as a motivation
in trying to prove people
wrong.”

Hefford won four Olym-
pic gold medals and seven
world championships,
putting up 30 points in 26
Olympic games. She said
the honor was more emo-
tional than some of her
medals because she could
share it with so many fam-
ily members, friends and
teammates.

Yakushev became
known to North American
hockey fans during the
1972 Summit Series be-
tween Canada and the So-
viet Union, with 11 points
in eight games. He also
won Olympic gold medals
in 1972 and 1976.

Hall chairmen Lanny
McDonald and John Da-
vidson reached Yakushev
in Russia, right after he
had come off the ice after
playing a game at the age
of 71.

“He was not only thrilled
(but) when I asked him if
he won the game he said,
‘Yes we won, I’m still play-
ing, this is the best day
ever,’” McDonald said.

Bettman, Brodeur, O’Ree top Hockey Hall of Fame class
Hockey

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

25-year-old left wing Willie O’Ree, the first black player of the
National Hockey League, poses for a photo as he warms up in
his Boston Bruins uniform prior to an NHL hockey game with
the New York Rangers at New York’s Madison Square Garden
on Nov. 23, 1960.

NBA

Wolves rookies realize playing time must be earned

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Minnesota Timberwolves NBA basketball team draft picks Josh Okogie and Keita Bates-Diop
pose with head coach Tom Thibodeau, left, and General Manager Scott Layden, during a press
conference in Minneapolis on Tuesday.
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Raven’s Home
DISN 8:30 a.m.
When someone sprays graffiti on the side of the building, Raven
(Raven-Symoné) worries that Tess (Sky Katz) will be blamed in this
new episode.A grown-up Raven raises her kids in this spinoff of
“That’s So Raven.”

The Four:Battle for Stardom
(49.1) WTLH 7:00 p.m.
Grammy winner Fergie hosts as four aspiring vocalists hit the stage
to defend their spot in a new, two-hour episode of this reality TV
series.They compete for the opportunity to work with such music
industry luminaries as Sean “Diddy” Combs.

Match Game
(13.1) WMBB (18) WDHN (27.1) WTXL 8:00 p.m.
Alec Baldwin hosts as contestants compete in a game of fill-in-the-
blanks in an attempt to match answers with celebrities in this re-
broadcast.The reboot of the classic game show features a panel of
six stars from the world of entertainment.

Queen of the South
USA 8:00 p.m.
In Malta,Teresa (Alice Braga) gets some help from an old friend as
she tries to evade hitmen in this new episode. However, the inten-
tions of her new ally are anything but clear. J.T. Campos guest stars
in this drama based on the novel “La Reina del Sur.”Alec Baldwin hosts“MatchGame”

Ellen’s Game of Games
(7.1) WJHG (40) WTWC 7:00 p.m.
Ellen DeGeneres hosts as contestants compete in a variety of
games taken straight from her talk show in this series. Games in-
clude “What’s in the Box,” plus a whole bunch of new favorites as
contestants aim to win big in this new game show.

MasterChef
(28) WPGX (34) WDFX (49.1) WTLH 7:00 p.m.
Fox Sports analyst and soccer legendAlexi Lalas joins judges Aarón
Sanchez, Joe Bastianich and Gordon Ramsay to introduce a soccer-
themed elimination challenge that tasks the home cooks with
making international street foods. EllenDeGeneres hosts“Ellen’s Gameof Games”

WednesdayBest Bets

ThursdayBest Bets

A only
2 x 2”
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4411 Constitution Ln • Marianna • 850-557-8562
One HourMassages - In July with ID

Source InstItute
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of Marianna

$10 00off
All Active & Retired

Military & First Responders.

sourceinstitutemarianna.com
We are licensed by the Florida Commission for Independent Education

$3500 One Hour
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Undercover Boss:Celebrity Edition
(18.1) WECP (6.1) WCTV 7:00 p.m.
After undergoing a dramatic transformation designed to hide their
true identities, stars go undercover in the hopes of finding new tal-
ent in this celebrity edition of the popular show.Models, singers
andmore set out tomake dreams come true for others.

Masters of Illusion
(4.3) CW (7.2) CW (49.2) CW 7:00 p.m.
Dean Cain hosts as cutting-edge illusionists and escape artists per-
form everything from interactivemindmagic to comedy routines in
this season premiere.Magicians include Rick Smith Jr., EdAlonzo,
Samantha Bell, Joel Meyers and Shoot Ogawa.

Quantico
(13.1) WMBB (18) WDHN (27.1) WTXL 7:00 p.m.
When it appears anAmericanmilitary contractor has struck a deal
with another country,Alex (Priyanka Chopra) goes undercover in
this new episode.However, in the end, it’sAlex’s life that’s on the
line.MarleeMatlin also stars.

Dateline NBC
(7.1) WJHG (40) WTWC 9:00 p.m.
Correspondents present in-depth stories about true crime, current
events, politics and entertainment in this critically acclaimed news
magazine. Lester Holt anchors the series,which also featuresAn-
drea Canning and Hoda Kotb.“DatelineNBC”correspondent KeithMorrison

FridayBest Bets
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Jordan Spieth walk
of the tee box on

the 17th hole during
the final round

of the Travelers
Championship

golf tournament in
Cromwell, Conn., on

June 24.

PHOTOS BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Bubba Watson hits his second shot on the second hole during the final round of the Travelers Championship golf tournament
in Cromwell, Conn., on Sunday.

Even with 3 wins, Bubba
says not his best year yet

Still no dominant
player halfway
through the year
Tiger Woods already

has played 10 times
as the year reaches

the halfway point.
Some might consider

that a surprise considering
where he was a year ago.

Woods has finished
within five shots of the
lead only once, a runner-
up finish in the Valspar
Championship, and he
was never in the picture at
either of the two majors.

Some might consider
that a surprise considering
how well he is swinging
the club.

Six months into 2018,
golf hasn’t offered a lot
of clarity with Woods, or
anyone else.

Golf keeps trending
younger, with few excep-
tions, a point driven home
two weeks ago at the U.S.
Open when 28-year-old
Brooks Koepka made it
five straight majors won by
players in their 20s. Dustin
Johnson is still No. 1 in the
world, a ranking he has
held for all but four weeks.

But there still isn’t a
dominant figure, except
when it comes to attract-
ing a crowd.

Woods is at the Quicken
Loans National this week,
a field so weak that Rickie
Fowler (No. 8) is the only
player from the top 10
in the world, and no one
from the top 15 in the Fe-
dEx Cup is playing. There’s
still plenty of energy
along the Potomac River,
mainly because of the No.
82 player in the world —
Woods.

With two majors, the
FedEx Cup, the Ryder Cup
and the Race to Dubai still
to come, here’s how golf is
shaping up so far:

BEST PLAYER
Given the significance of

majors, Masters champion
Patrick Reed gets the nod
going into the second half
of the year.

Reed and Koepka each
have only one victory —
the best kind — and while
Koepka didn’t really start
his year until two months
ago, Reed had a share of
the lead during the final
round of the U.S. Open
and looked certain to get
into a playoff at the Val-
spar Championship until
he had a putt roll back to
his feet on the 18th green.

Johnson, meanwhile,
is No. 1 for a reason.
Even with two victories,
his year is shaping up as
what might have been.
He shared the 54-hole
lead at the AT&T Pebble
Beach Pro-Am and the
U.S. Open. Going back to
the PGA Tour season that
began in October, he lost a
six-shot lead in the HSBC
Champions.

MOST IMPROVED
Bubba Watson has as

many victories in the last
four months as the previ-
ous three years combined.

Watson has recovered
from a health issue (he
won’t say what it was)
that caused him to lose 20
pounds, and he aban-
doned the Volvik colored
golf balls he used last
year. The result is another
victory at Riviera, another
victory at Hartford and
another World Golf Cham-
pionship at the Dell Match
Play.

Watson lobbied to be an
assistant captain at the
last Ryder Cup. He now
is No. 5 in the Ryder Cup
standings. He was at No.
117 in the world going into
Riviera. Now he’s up to No.
13.

RISING
Among the top players,

Rory McIlroy and Jason
Day appear to be on the
cusp of at least having a
chance to get back to No. 1
in the world.

McIlroy dropped out
of the top 10 until win-
ning with a big charge at
Bay Hill, his first victory
since September 2016. His
momentum stalled when
he closed with a 74 at the
Masters while playing
in the final group, lost a
weekend lead at Went-
worth and missed the cut
at the U.S. Open.

Day had gone nearly two
years without winning
until his playoff victory
at Torrey Pines, followed
by another victory at the
Wells Fargo Champion-
ship. That at least got
him back into the top 10,
though he still has a long
road to get back to the top.

SLIDING
Jordan Spieth had a

mathematical chance to
get back to No. 1 in the
world at the U.S. Open,
which suggests his year
isn’t all that bad.

But so far, it is.
It’s not because Spieth

hasn’t won since the Brit-
ish Open last summer.
It’s because he has given
himself so few chances.
The only time he was in
the serious contention
this year was the Masters,
where he made bogey
on the 18th hole and still
shot 64 to finish two shots
behind Reed.

In his seven starts since
the Masters, Spieth has
finished 12 shots or more
out of the lead, except for
the three times he missed
the cut.

BIGGEST SURPRISE
Ted Potter Jr. had missed

46 cuts in 103 starts since
his last victory and was No.
246 in the world. And then
he went head-to-head with
Johnson at Pebble Beach
and beat the No. 1 player
in the world. Since then,
Potter has missed the cut
in seven of his 12 events
and only once finished in
the top 25.

BEST FINISH
Justin Thomas nearly

holed a wedge on the 18th
hole to force a playoff at
the Honda Classic, and
he won with a 5-wood
over the water to set up a
two-putt birdie. He was
even better one week later
in Mexico City, where he
holed a wedge on the final
hole for eagle that got him
into a playoff. This one
didn’t turn out so well, as
Thomas made bogey in
the playoff and lost to Phil
Mickelson.

DougFerguson
AP Golf Writer
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POTOMAC, Md. — Even after win-
ning for the third time in his last
nine starts, Bubba Watson wasn’t
willing to say it’s his best year in golf.

And he’s right.
Watson got the year wrong, though

his memory was clear after closing
with a 63 to win the Travelers Cham-
pionship. It was in 2014 that he won
at Riviera, held off Jordan Spieth to
win the Masters and then closed out
the year with a wild finish in Shang-
hai, where he made double bogey
on the 17th hole, holed out a bun-
ker shot for eagle on the 18th hole
and won the HSBC Champions in a
playoff.

“The birth of our child was two
days later,” he said. “Angie was in
the hospital with the birth mom. I
was in China at that time celebrat-
ing a victory, but celebrating a beau-
tiful child that nobody knew about
at that moment.”

The three victories in 2014 includ-
ed a green jacket from Augusta Na-
tional, so that raises the stakes.

But there’s more.
Watson also had three runner-

up finishes in 2014 at the Phoenix
Open, Cadillac Championship at
Doral and the BMW Championship.
He wound up second on the money
list to Rory McIlroy.

That’s why there’s still work left
this year, thought he won’t com-
plain about the start.

Watson has lacked the consisten-
cy this year. Aside from his three vic-
tories, he has only two other top 10s
— a tie for fifth at the Masters and a
tie for ninth in the Mexico Champi-
onship.

Dustin Johnson has two victories,
along with three finishes in the top
three, four more in the top 10 and
he has yet to miss the cut.

Watson, though, is in a good spot.
Along with taking home another

trophy, he immediately gave back to
the Travelers Championship. Wat-
son donated $200,000 to support
“The Hole in the Wall Gang Camp,”
the primary beneficiary of the tour-
nament. Founded by Paul Newman
in 1988, it provides a camp experi-
ence for children facing serious ill-
nesses.

“Bubba is a tremendous person
with a huge heart, and this unbe-
lievable gesture is a demonstration
of how much he cares about oth-
ers,” said Andy Bessette, the execu-
tive vice president and chief admin-
istrative officer of Travelers.

OPEN SPOTS
The British Open added six more

players to the field for Carnoustie
from the PGA Tour and European
Tour based on standings in their
season points race.

Patton Kizzire, Chesson Hadley
and Luke List each earned a spot by
being among the leading five play-
ers not already eligible from the top
20 in the FedEx Cup through the
Travelers Championship. Matt Wal-
lace won in Germany and joined Al-
exander Bjork and Jorge Campillo,

who earned their places by being
among the top 20 in the Race to
Dubai through the BMW Interna-
tional Open.

Three spots are available to the
leading three players from the top
10 and ties at the French Open, pro-
vided they aren’t already eligible.

An even better chance exists at the
Quicken Loans National, where the
leading four players from the top 12
will get to Carnoustie. The National
has a 120-man field this week, and
105 of those players are not current-
ly exempt for the British Open.

RAHM’S EMOTIONS
Jon Rahm doesn’t want to be

throwing clubs. He doesn’t want to
hide his emotions, either.

Rahm was caught on video going
through a tirade at the U.S. Open
last year at Erin Hills. He tried to
keep his emotions in check at Shin-
necock Hills, and he’s not sure that
brings out his best golf.

“Because of what happened last
year in the U.S. Open, I went with
the mindset of I’m going to try to
behave perfectly, which means hav-
ing a smile on my face the whole
time,” Rahm said Tuesday from the
French Open. “And it’s hard to go
against who you are, to be honest.
What I mean to play better is just
letting myself feel my emotions, let-
ting the emotions flow through me
rather than trying to hold myself.

“I was more focused on trying to
control myself rather than playing
golf.”

Rahm is renowned for his pas-
sion, which comes across as a nasty
temper at times. He burns inwardly
at mistakes, though at times he
has harnessed those emotions into
making birdies.

“It is the last time I’m ever going
to make the mistake of trying to be
somebody who I’m not,” he said.

MIXED TEAM
Three tours in Europe are com-

ing together for a new tournament
next year in which men and women
will compete on the same course for
one prize.

The Jordan Mixed Masters is
scheduled for April 4-6 at Ayla Golf
Club and will feature 40 players
each from the European Challenge
Tour, the Ladies European Tour and

the Staysure Tour (seniors). There
also will be one leading amateur
among men, women and seniors.

All three tours will co-sanction the
event.

Members from the three tours will
play from different yardages on the
same course while competing in a
single event. The field will be cut to
60 for the final round.

“There seems to be an appetite in
golf for mixed events right now, and
this is another opportunity to de-
liver another entertaining, yet cred-
ible, format,” said Keith Pelley, chief
executive of the European Tour.

DIVOTS
The PGA Tour began its anti-dop-

ing program 10 years ago this week
at the National. It started with ran-
dom urine samples, and recently
added blood testing. In 10 years,
only five players have been sus-
pended under the program — Doug
Barron, Bhavik Patel, Mark Hensby,
Scott Stallings and Brad Fritsch. ...
U.S. Open champion Brooks Ko-
epka is off until the British Open,
which is not to suggest he’ll be fully
rested. Koepka was headed to Bos-
ton this week with a group of 11
close friends, and then planned to
return to Florida before heading to
his best friend’s bachelor party. “I
was really hoping to get some rest,
but I don’t know how much that will
happen,” Koepka said. ... PGA Tour
rookie Lanto Griffin would love to
play well enough to build up some
name recognition and start a foun-
dation so he can give back to golf.
For now, he’s donating what he can.
Griffin won a closest-to-the-hole
event on Tuesday of the Traveler’s
Championship and donated the
$10,000 prize to the charity of his
choice — the Roanoke Valley Golf
Hall of Fame Scholarship. “That was
special — $10,000 can go a long way
for a kid going to college,” Griffin
said.

STAT OF THE WEEK
Jordan Spieth has not finished

closer than 12 shots of the winner
since the Masters.

FINAL WORD
“It’s never that far away.” — Rory

McIlroy on the state of his game.

Rory McIlroy of Northern Ireland hits off on the first tee during the final round of
the Travelers Championship golf tournament in Cromwell, Conn., on Sunday.
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MOSCOW — A game
no team needed to win
became the game no fan
would want to watch.

France and Denmark
produced the World Cup’s
first 0-0 draw at the 37th
attempt amid boos and
whistles from fans on
Tuesday.

The slow-paced game
was out of step with a
vibrant tournament.
But it advanced both
teams to the round of 16
unbeaten, with the bonus
of no players suspended
and no serious injuries.
France will now play
Argentina, and Denmark
faces Croatia.

The draw would al-
ways have ensured that
outcome, and became
inevitable in the second
half. Events elsewhere in
Group C made this game
all but irrelevant.

Peru beat Australia
2-0 in Sochi at the same
time, meaning the Danes
would have advanced
even if they lost to France
before 78,011 at the World
Cup’s signature Luzhniki
Stadium.

“We did what we
needed,” Denmark coach
Age Hareide said, praising
his team for a disciplined
display. “We would have
been stupid to open a lot
of space for the French
team.”

France was already
sure to advance with two
opening victories, and
this result spread the hap-
piness to Denmark and
its thousands of fans who
stayed to dance and cheer
in an empty stadium.

Less happy were the
neutral fans in the crowd.
Many Russians cheered
the host team’s name
and whistled misplaced
passes and slow play as
the game progressed with
Denmark protecting its
one point for a draw.

It was the longest a
World Cup had gone
without a goalless draw
since 1954, a tournament
of 26 games which all de-
livered at least one goal.

“We didn’t have to take
risks to get better because
this result was good for
everyone,” France coach
Didier Deschamps said.

Deschamps rested six
starters to put out a team
that barely tested Den-
mark goalkeeper Kasper
Schmeichel until substi-
tute Nabil Fekir tried two
long-range shots.

It was a mostly forget-
table first major tourna-
ment start for France
goalkeeper Steve Man-
danda, who has been
a backup at two World

Cups and three Euro-
pean Championships.
The 33-year-old made
his only save in the 54th
minute, spilling Christian
Eriksen’s free-kick before
pouncing on the loose
ball.

Peru 2, Australia 0
SOCHI, Russia — Back

at the World Cup for the
first time since 1982, Peru
isn’t leaving Russia empty
handed.

The Peruvians failed
to score a goal in their
opening two matches, but
the team finally gave its
fans a reason to celebrate
when it ended Australia’s
hopes of advancing to the
knockout round with a
2-0 victory on Tuesday.

The Australians had to
beat Peru and hope Den-
mark lost to France in the
other Group C match, but
neither result occurred.
France and Denmark
drew 0-0 in Moscow.

Andre Carrillo’s 18th-
minute goal — a half-
volley from inside the
area — was Peru’s first in
a World Cup since its last
appearance 36 years ago.
Peru hadn’t won a World
Cup match since defeat-
ing Iran in 1978.

“I need to thank the
players for their great
effort, and the fans,
who were incredible
and supported us all the
way,” Peru coach Ricardo
Gareca said. “At least we
were able to give them a
triumph, that’s the most
important thing.”

Peru captain Paolo
Guerrero, who almost
missed the tournament
because of a doping sus-
pension, scored the other
goal in the 50th with a
left-footed strike after

getting to a loose ball
inside the area.

Argentina 2, Nigeria 1
ST. PETERSBURG,

Russia — Lionel Messi
and Argentina finally got
things going at the World
Cup.

Messi scored an
exquisite 14th-minute
goal to give the two-time
champions the lead in a
must-win game against
Nigeria on Tuesday, but it
wasn’t until Marcos Rojo’s
86th-minute strike that
Argentina was assured of
a place in the round of 16
with a 2-1 victory.

Victor Moses scored
from the penalty spot in
the 51st minute for Nige-
ria, putting Argentina in
danger of being elimi-
nated without winning a
match in Russia.

It took an unlikely goal
by Rojo — a center back
— to save Argentina with
a cushioned volley into
the corner.

The win gave the
Argentines second place
in Group D and allowed
the soccer-mad nation
to forget about the 3-0
loss to Croatia last week
that sparked days of
soul-searching within the
squad and back home.

Argentina will play
France in the last 16 in
Kazan on Saturday, keep-
ing alive Messi’s quest
for a first world title. He
might have retired from
international soccer for
a second time — and
for good this time — if it
wasn’t for Rojo’s goal.

Messi’s teammates
poured off the bench
to celebrate with him
after the final whistle,
forming a circle around
him. Messi exchanged a

long hug with teammate
Javier Mascherano, who
clinched him tightly.

While Gonzalo Higuain
cried nearby, Messi
clinched his fist as he
turned toward the Argen-
tina fans.

Messi’s name adorned
the back of most of the
Argentina jerseys that
dominated St. Petersburg
ahead of the game, and
received the biggest roar
when the teams were
read out.

Croatia 2, Iceland 1
ROSTOV-ON-DON,

Russia — Croatia ended
Iceland’s chances at the
World Cup and helped
out Argentina at the same
time.

Ivan Perisic capital-
ized on a defensive error
to score a 90th-minute
winner Tuesday, giving
Croatia a 2-1 win over
Iceland and first place in
Group D on Tuesday.

Iceland could have fin-
ished second in the group
with a victory because
Argentina beat Nigeria
2-1 at the same time.
Instead, the Croats will
face Denmark on Sunday
in Nizhny Novgorod and
Argentina will take on
France on Saturday in
Kazan.

Fielding a side filled
with reserves after already
being assured of a spot in
the round of 16, Croatia
started to take control of
the match in the second
half.

Milan Badelj, mo-
ments after hitting the
bar, scored the opening
goal in the 53rd minute.
He sprinted into the area
and sent a bouncing shot
past goalkeeper Hannes
Halldorsson.

Field to fingertips:
Tech divide narrows
for World Cup teams

The Associated Press

KALININGRAD, Russia
— As gigabytes of data flow
from field to fingertips,
click by click, the techno-
logical divide has been
closing between teams at
the World Cup.

While the focus has been
on the debut of video assis-
tant referees, less obvious
technical advances have
been at work in Russia and
the coaches have control
over this area, at least.

No longer are the flashi-
est gizmos to trace player
movements and gather
data the preserve of the
best-resourced nations. All
World Cup finalists have
had an array of electronic
performance and tracking
systems made available to
them by FIFA.

“We pay great attention
to these tools,” Poland
coach Adam Nawalka said.
“Statistics play an impor-
tant role for us. We analyze
our strength and weak-
nesses.”

The enhanced tech at
the teams’ disposal came
after football’s law-making
body — on the same day
in March it approved VAR
— approved the use of
hand-held electronic and
communications equip-
ment in the technical area
for tactical and coaching
purposes. That allows live
conversations between
the coaches on the bench
and analysts in the stands,
a change from the 2014
World Cup when the in-
formation gathered from
player and ball tracking
systems couldn’t be trans-
mitted in real-time from
the tribune.

“It’s the first time that
they can communicate
during the match,” FIFA
head of technology Jo-
hannes Holzmueller told
The Associated Press. “We
provide the basic and most
important metrics to the
teams to be analyzed at the
analysis desk. There they
have the opportunity ei-
ther to use the equipment
provided by FIFA or that
they use their own.”

The KPI — key perfor-
mance indicators — fed
by tracking cameras and
satellites provide another
perspective when coach-
es make judgments on
substitutions or tactical
switches if gaps exposed
on the field are identified.

“These tools are very
practical, they give us
analysis, it’s very positive,”
Colombia coach Jose Pe-
kerman said. “They pro-
vide us with insight. They
complement the tools we
already have. It improves
our work as coaches, and
it will help footballers too.
I think technologies are a
very positive thing.”

It’s not just about suc-
cess in games. Player wel-

fare can be enhanced with
high-tech tools to assess
injuries in real time al-
lowed for use by medics at
this World Cup. Footage of
incidents can now be eval-
uated to supplement any
on-field diagnosis, partic-
ularly concussion cases.

A second medic “can re-
view very clearly, very con-
cretely what happened on
the field, what the doctor
sitting on the bench per-
haps could not see,” FIFA
medical committee chair-
man Michel D’Hooghe
said.

Pekerman is pleased
“football is advancing
very quickly.” Too quickly,
though, for some coaches
who are more resistant to
the growing role for ma-
chines rather than the
mind.

“Football is evolving and
these tools help us on the
tactical and physiologi-
cal side,” Senegal coach
Senegal coach Aliou Cisse
said. “We do look at it with
my staff, but it doesn’t re-
ally have an impact on my
decision making.”

Hernan Dario Gomez,
coach of World Cup new-
comer Panama, has re-
viewed the data feeds. But
ultimately the team has
been eliminated in the
group stage after facing su-
perior opponents.

“This is obviously very
important information,
but not more important
than the actual players,”
Gomez said. “We think first
and foremost about the
players and the teamwork
that is done.”

The data provided on
players by FIFA is still reli-
ant the quality of analysts
interpreting it.

“You can have millions
of data points, but what
are you doing with it?”
Holzmueller said. “At the
end even if you’re not such
a rich country you could
have a very, very clever
good guy who is the ana-
lyst who could get prob-
ably more out of it than a
country of 20 analysts if
they don’t know really how
they should read the data
and what they should do
with it.

“So it’s really up to each
team and also up to each
coach because we realize
that for some coaches they
say, ‘Look I have a gut feel-
ing ... I don’t need this in-
formation.’”

FIFA is happy with that.
The governing body’s tech-
nical staff — the side often
eclipsed by the high-pro-
file members of the ruling-
council — will continue to
innovate.

But artificial intelligence
isn’t taking over. For some
time, at least.

“People think now it’s
all driven by computers,”
Holzmueller said. “We
don’t want that at FIFA.”

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Argentina’s Lionel Messi runs for the ball with Nigeria’s Bryan
Idowu, left, during the group D match between Argentina and
Nigeria, at the 2018 soccer World Cup in the St. Petersburg
Stadium in St. Petersburg, Russia, on Tuesday.

PHOTOS BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

France’s Olivier Giroud, center, goes down after a header during the group C match between Denmark and France at the 2018
soccer World Cup at the Luzhniki Stadium in Moscow, Russia, on Tuesday.

Denmark advances at World Cup
in drab 0-0 draw with France

Croatia goalkeeper Lovre Kalinic, second from right, saves during the group D match between
Iceland and Croatia, at the 2018 soccer World Cup in the Rostov Arena in Rostov-on-Don,
Russia, on Tuesday.
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FAMOUS FAMILIES

The Answers (No peeking, now.)

ACROSS
1. Ankle support, e.g.
6. Talk, talk, talk
9. Shakespeare, e.g.
13. Pretend
14. C.E.O.’s degree
15. Printer cartridge contents
16. Smells
17. 16th birthday gift?
18. Undo laces
19. *Film-makers Francis or
Sofia
21. *NFL’s Archie, Peyton or Eli
23. Famous T-Rex
24. Bud holder
25. “For ____ a jolly...”

28. Like the White Rabbit
30. This hot!
35. In the middle of
37. Acid gritty-textured apple
39. Star bursts
40. Apple’s apple, e.g.
41. Provide with ability
43. *Brangelina partner
44. ____ vs. pathos
46. “CliffsNotes,” e.g.
47. Dissenting clique
48. Unquestioning ones
50. College party chant
52. Like a wallflower
53. Whiskey without water
55. Scheduled to arrive

57. *Jermaine, Michael, or
LaToya
61. *Bobby or Jack
65. ____ acid
66. *O’Shea Jackson Jr.’s
father ____ Cube
68. *Donny and ____
69. Revolving mechanism
70. mL
71. Cruising
72. Place at an angle
73. “____, drink, and be merry”
74. Required things

DOWN
1. Coalition of countries

2. Make over
3. At the summit
4. C in ROTC
5. Imbue with soul
6. “It’s fun to stay at the ____”
7. Bar association
8. Deserved consequence
9. Capital of West Germany,
1949-1989
10. Against, prefix
11. Horse control
12. Fortune-telling coffee
remnant
15. Go to NPR, e.g.
20. Renter’s paper
22. Pharaoh’s cobra

24. Judge’s pronouncement
25. *Kunta Kinte’s descen-
dant and author
26. Be theatrical
27. Bridge of ____, Venice
29. Chinatown gang
31. *”Blackish” dad’s dad
32. Brown, Dartmouth and
Yale, e.g.
33. Naturally, in slang
34. *”All the Money in the
World” family
36. Gloom partner
38. *Family with two former
Presidents
42. Chopin’s composition

45. Metal detector, e.g.
49. New, prefix
51. Armed robber, e.g.
54. “Pokémon,” e.g.
56. Related on mother’s side
57. Jelly holders
58. Every which way
59. Make a reference
60. Be savvy
61. Same as Celt
62. Gaelic
63. Cashed in one’s chips
64. Those not opposed
67. Langley, VA agency

Puzzles

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — The dinosaurs
still rule the box office.

“Jurassic World: Fallen King-
dom” surpassed expectations
to open with $150 million in
ticket sales in U.S. and Canada
theaters over the weekend,
according to studio estimates
Sunday. While that total didn’t
approach the record-breaking
$208.8 million debut of 2015’s
“Jurassic World,” it proved the
25-year-old franchise still roars
loudly among moviegoers.

It also gave Hollywood its
first back-to-back $100 million-
plus openings in a non-holiday
period. After opening with
$182.7 million last week, Pixar’s
acclaimed sequel “Incredibles
2” slid 56 percent in its second
week, with an $80.9 million
haul.

The combined firepower of
“Fallen Kingdom” and “Incred-
ibles 2” fueled $280 million in
total ticket sales, making it Hol-
lywood’s fourth-biggest overall
weekend ever, not accounting
for inflation. Business was
roughly double what it was the
same June weekend last year,
according to comScore.

“The normal course of box of-
fice is that the two films would
cannibalize each other’s box
office in some way,” said Paul
Dergarabedian, senior media
analyst for comScore. “This
weekend proves that if you
have two incredibly appealing
movies in the marketplace at
the same time, the marketplace
will expand. The year-to-date
box office jumped 2.5 percent in
one weekend, from 6 percent to
8.5 percent.”

“Jurassic World: Fallen

Kingdom” has already tallied
hundreds of millions in over-
seas ticket sales over the past
two weeks. Its worldwide total
already stands at $711.5 million.

The film, starring Chris Pratt
and Dallas Bryce Howard,
moves the action away from
an isolated tropical island. In
“Fallen Kingdom,” directed by
J.A. Bayona, the dinosaurs are
again threatened with extinc-
tion because of a soon-to-
explode volcano. But they are
trapped by a band of mercenar-
ies, a plot intended to mirror
real-life animal poaching .

Like 2015’s “Jurassic World,”
‘’Fallen Kingdom” was able to
shrug off mediocre reviews —
something that many other
franchises have struggled to do
lately. It sits at just 50 percent
fresh on Rotten Tomatoes but
received an A-minus CinemaS-

core from audiences.
Universal Pictures, which

is planning a third “Jurassic
World” film, heavily promoted
the $170 million production.
Drawing audiences equally
young and old, male and fe-
male, and from a diverse array
of ethnicities, “Fallen Kingdom”
played like a classic crowd-
pleaser.

“We’re seeing exit polls that
indicate all quadrants came out
to see this movie,” said Jim Orr,
Universal’s distribution chief.
“The majority of the audience
was under 25. Obviously, we’re
playing very broadly, and to
families overall, and so thus the
result at the very high end of
our expectations.”

The domestic opening is the
second-best for the 106-year-
old Universal. It only follows
“Jurassic World,” which went on

to make nearly $1.7 billion for
the studio.

After notching the biggest
opening ever for an animated
release last weekend, Brad Bird’s
“Incredibles 2” held on strongly
considering the family-film
competition. Its global gross is
now up to $485 million, includ-
ing a $21.2 million debut in
China, a Pixar best.

The female-fronted heist film
“Ocean’s 8,” starring Sandra
Bullock and Cate Blanchett,
crossed $100 million domesti-
cally, with $11.7 million in its
third week. Thanks to drive-in
double-features with “In-
credibles 2,” Ava DuVernay’s “A
Wrinkle in Time” also cleared
the $100 million milestone, a
first for a black female director.

The Fred Rogers documentary
“Won’t You Be My Neighbor”
became the summer’s second

documentary to crack the top
10. Following the Ruth Bader
Ginsberg documentary “RBG,”
Morgan Neville’s hit documen-
tary on the man behind “Mister
Rogers’ Neighborhood” grossed
$1.9 million on 348 screens.

Sony Pictures Classics’
“Boundaries,” a father-daughter
road trip starring Vera Farmiga
and Christopher Plummer,
made a muted debut with
$29,000 from five theaters.

Peter Fonda, who plays a
supporting role in the film, on
Wednesday apologized for a
tweet in which he suggested
12-year-old Barron Trump, son
of President Donald Trump,
should be ripped from “his
mother’s arms and put in a cage
with pedophiles” as payback for
the policy of separating chil-
dren from their parents at the
Mexican border.

‘Jurassic World’ sequel stomps its way to $150 million debut

UNIVERSAL VIA AP

This image released by Universal Pictures shows Chris Pratt in a scene from, “Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom.”
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KELLETTVILLE, Pa.
— Picture a moonless
June evening, shortly
after midnight, deep in
a northwestern Pennsyl-
vania forest. Wild sounds
echo gently. Stars glow far
above through the canopy
of trees. Otherwise it is
dark — so very dark.

But wait. There — right
there, to the left — a
single tiny light flickers
on. And then another. And
another. In moments they
are switching on and off in
stunning synchronicity, as
if, deep in the woods, you
have come upon a magical
summertime Christmas
tree. It’s a show of light
and nature, biology and
dreaminess. It’s everything
the glowing screen in your
pocket is not.

This is what it’s like to
walk smack into a pack
of synchronous fireflies
— “lightning bugs,” as
many of us called them in
childhood. But these pos-
sess the unique capability
of flashing in glorious,
almost otherworldly
unison.

The display happens
every year in North
America as spring ebbs
into summer. It sweeps
north as temperatures
warm, up from Tennes-
see’s Smoky Mountains
to, on this night, the thick
woods of the 500,000-acre
(200,000-hectare) Allegh-
eny National Forest, 100
miles (160 kilometers)
from Pittsburgh.

Of hundreds of types of
fireflies, these are per-
haps the most remark-
able. What they do, in a
world of mass-produced
experiences, is organic
and natural and utterly
unplugged.

People come from
around the world for
this. Peggy and Ken Butler
organize an annual Penn-
sylvania Firefly Festival
here, offering an intricate,
quiet and fleeting experi-
ence where science
and poetry live side by
side.

Visitors come to see the
“Chinese lantern” fireflies
that seem to float through
the air by Tionesta Creek.
But they come, most of
all, for the synchronous
fireflies, that put on their
choreographed light show
for two weeks in late June
in the forest around the
Butlers’ Black Caddis
Ranch.

“It’s so hard to put into

words,” Peggy Butler says.
“A lot of people tell us
they’re here for a bucket
list item. They’re trying to
find some missing piece of
something.”

___

THE EXPERIENCE
To walk on the edge of

Tionesta Creek, cross over
“firefly island” and wan-
der into the forest to see
the synchronous insects
glowing and flitting above
is to ponder a wonderful
question: Where do the
fireflies end and the stars
begin?

The Butlers moved here
from Ohio several years
ago with no idea of the
bounty in their backyard.
Firefly researchers showed
up and told them, essen-
tially, “Prepare yourselves.
You’re going to get a lot of
visitors.”

They did. Last year, more
than 500 people con-
verged on their property
for the festival. This year,
campgrounds are booked
for peak firefly season.

The phenomenon
injects some economic
energy into an area once
dominated by sawmills,
lumberyards and tanner-
ies. But that traffic comes
at a cost: “thousands of
people traipsing through
the forest, willy-nilly, look-
ing for these things,” as
Butler puts it.

Because female
fireflies stay close to the
ground, as do firefly larva
and immature insects,
more foot traffic can
mean more firefly casual-
ties. And because fireflies
light up less when light
pollution is present, visi-
tors with flashlights and
cellphones can interrupt
mating and impact the
next firefly generation.

And yet, the appre-
ciation of natural phe-
nomena in an age of
videogames and syn-
thetic distractions is worth
something, too.

“I’m very actively try-
ing to spend my life not
staring at a screen,” says
Kiley Voss, 21, of Buffalo,
New York, who’s studying
conservation biology and
interning with the Butlers.
“I want to spend my life
outdoors and be places
where there’s no cell ser-
vice. This is one of those
places.”

THE SCIENCE
BEHIND IT

How do the fireflies do

it? And why?
The first question has an

answer. As for the second,
firefly experts only have
theories.

Synchronous males
can see each other light
up, and they can reset
their internal pacemak-
ers in real time to sync
with male counterparts
flying nearby, according to
researchers.

Females wait below, in
brush near the ground.
The males light up to at-
tract them, as with most
firefly species.

But why? Why light up
together, when that
would seem to create
competition for males
trying to entice a female

mate? Why create what
Sara Lewis, who has
researched fireflies for
more than two decades,
calls “silent synchronous
symphonies”?

“It’s still a mystery,”
says Lewis, a biology pro-
fessor at Tufts University
in Massachusetts. “Why
some, and why not
others? Why are they
doing it? We still don’t
know.”

There are theories. The
first, known as “visual
clutter,” suggests that it’s
to male fireflies’ advan-
tage to cluster so they’re
broadcasting in sync with
other males in their line
of sight, thus attracting
female attention.

The second theory, the
“silent window,” focuses
not on the synchronized
lighting but in the pause
for darkness between
bursts. Perhaps, that
theory goes, if they’re all
dark for 6 seconds or so,
they can more easily see
females flashing in the
brush below.

The third hypothesis
involves a particular
species of synchronous
fireflies that congregate in
“display trees.” If they can
coordinate their signals
to flash simultaneously,
perhaps the brighter light
can be seen farther away
and entice females to
fly into the trees to
mate.

“It might be the most
burning question in
firefly biology that we
don’t have an answer to,”
Lewis says. “Why should
thousands of males who
normally would be com-
peting for females’ atten-
tion, why should they
be cooperating?”

For Butler, biology
and romance create
something special. The
fireflies, in addition to
attracting mates, are
attracting people to this
small patch of Pennsylva-
nia woods.

“There’s this awe, every
time. It’s amazing,” Butler
says. “And this little bug
has brought us so many
interesting people.”

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Peggy Butler, organizer of the Pennsylvania Firefly Festival looking at some fireflies in a jar during an evening hike overlooking
the Tionesta Creek and Firefly Island, left rear, in Kettleville, Pa. For several weeks in June each year people from around the
world make the trek to this northwest Pennsylvania forest to see all manner of fireflies.

TravelLab: In a forest on the trail of synchronous fireflies

This 2018 shows versicolor, or “Chinese lanterns,” fireflies that seem to float through the air
along a path on the Tionesta Creek in Kettleville, Pa. For several weeks in June each year people
from around the world make the trek to this northwest Pennsylvania forest to see all manner
of fireflies.

If You Go...
SYNCHRONOUS
FIREFLIES: The annual
Pennsylvania Firefly
Festival takes place
June 23 at the Black
Caddish Ranch and
B&B in Kellettville
(near Interstate 80)
but tours and lodging
are sold out; https://
www.pafireflyfestival.
org and http://www.
blackcaddisranch.com.
Campsites near the
Allegheny National For-
est fill up early in the
season but plan ahead
for next year: https://
www.recreation.gov

The Associated Press

BREVARD, N.C. — Some
are big. Some are small.
Some are wide. Some are
narrow. Some crash down.
Some are a slow trickle.
And some, you can slide
right down.

There are at least 250
waterfalls in Transylvania
County, North Carolina,
located about halfway be-
tween Asheville, North
Carolina, and Greenville,
South Carolina. Known as
the “Land of Waterfalls,”
the region has the biggest
concentration of waterfalls
on the East Coast, accord-
ing to the local tourism
board. The cascades are
particularly dramatic now
after record-setting rainfall
this spring. Unique fea-
tures include a temperate
rainforest in Gorges State
Park, where more than 80
inches of rain fall annually.

“This is a land of all kinds
of superlatives,” says Na-
than Jordan, a spokesman
for the Transylvania County
Tourism and Development
Authority.

With lots of state and
national parks in the area,
visitors have easy access to
other outdoor adventures

too, including biking trails
and fly fishing.

Travelers who do go chas-
ing waterfalls this summer
could challenge themselves
to hunt down as many as
they can, bucket-list style,
or they could make a lei-
surely jaunt to one or two.

There’s no wrong reason
to visit a waterfall.

GO FOR THE
INSTAGRAM SHOT

Those who want the best
#nofilter photos for the
least amount of hiking can
easily pop into the Pisgah

National Forest and take
selfies in front of the 60-
foot (18-meter) Looking
Glass Falls.

Five miles past the forest’s
main entrance, this beast of
a waterfall can be viewed
within steps of the main
road, U.S. 276. A staircase
meets the road near the
top of the gushing falls. You
can park your car and take
in the breathtaking view
from up there or walk down
to get a closer look or even
swim.

Movie buffs can pose as
Katniss Everdeen, from

“The Hunger Games,” at
Triple Falls and Bridal Veil
Falls, in the DuPont State
Forest, near where some
scenes from the movie
were filmed. At Hooker
Falls, in the same forest, see
the wide, 13-foot (4-meter)
falls where Hawkeye’s ca-
noe plunged in “The Last
of the Mohicans” as he fled
Magua’s men.

GO TO GET WET
Swimming is permitted

at many of the waterfalls
in Transylvania County. At
Hooker Falls, water from
the Little River pours over
the ledge to create a large
and popular swimming
hole with various depths.
Those who want calm can
wade in the shallow creek
area farther away from the
falls, while the more ad-
venturous can swim in the
deeper parts or even dare

to walk along the rocks
underneath the falls.

For an even more exhila-
rating experience, some of
the waterfalls are smooth
enough to slide down.

At Sliding Rock, less than
3 miles (5 kilometers) down
the road from Looking
Glass Falls in the Pisgah
National Forest, lifeguards
monitor visitors who climb
to the top of a giant rock
formation and then slide
down the natural water
slide into a 7-foot pool of
water at the bottom. Chil-
dren can ride on their par-
ents’ laps, and life jackets
are available for a small fee.

Another popular sliding
spot is Turtleback Falls,
in Gorges State Park. It’s
a steep drop-off and not
monitored by lifeguards,
and it’s only reached by
a strenuous 1.75-mile
(2.8-kilometer) hike.

“You need to be a strong
swimmer, and it’s not
the most family friendly
thing in the world, but it
is awesome,” Jordan said.
“For somebody that’s a
millennial and a traveler
and a bucket-lister, they’re
going to get the biggest
thrill out of that destina-
tion.”

Pura Vida Adventures of-
fers canyoneering trips that
include rappelling down
waterfalls, some as high
as 75 feet (23 meters). The
company also offers fam-
ily tours themed on “The
Hunger Games,” referring
to younger participants
as “tributes” and teaching
survival skills involving fire,
shelter, snares, knot-tying
and off-trail travel.

GO TO RELAX
While waterfalls offer a

dose of the unexpected for
visitors chasing thrills, they
can also be peaceful and
meditative.

A novice waterfall hunter
or serenity-seeker might
try Moore Cove Falls. The
water spills over a stone
shelf in a narrow curtain
just a few feet across, but
its 50-foot freefall cascade
is stunning. It’s accessible
via a mild 1.4-mile hike.
The water gathers in shal-
low puddles at the bottom,
making it good for small
children and those who
don’t want to get soaked.

But even here, in-
trepid visitors can walk
behind the falls and take
a shower underneath if
they’d like.

In Western North Carolina: Do go chasing waterfalls

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Swimmers wade at the base of Looking Glass Falls, located
in the Pisgah National Forest, between Brevard, N.C., and the
Blue Ridge Parkway. Known as “The Land of the Waterfalls,”
Transylvania County boasts more than 250 waterfalls that
attract visitors every year.

If You Go...
LAND OF WATERFALLS:
Waterfalls of Transylvania
County in Western North
Carolina: https://www.
visitwaterfalls.com/.
Nearest airports are in
Asheville and Charlotte,
North Carolina.
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FAMILY FEATURES

One of the best times of
each day is gathering
with family members
to enjoy home-cooked

meals. Using fresh and versatile
ingredients, adults can be at ease
that everyone is eating right with
a nutritious dinner and kids are
eating something delicious and
relaxing each evening.

Pesto can be used as an
ingredient in many recipes and
brings a punch of flavor to each
dish on the table. For example, it
can be served mixed in potatoes,
as a spread on sandwiches,

dolloped on soups or dips and as
a sauce on pasta.

With authentic Italian taste
capturing the recipes of the
region, Filippo Berio Pestos
are made to suit any taste. The
versatile flavors include Classic
Basil, Sun Dried Tomato, Tomato
& Ricotta and Hot Chili and
Olive. Each variety is vegetarian,
gluten-free and GMO-free,
making it the perfect addition to
any dinner.

Pesto can be served hot or
cold, so it is easy to cook with
or add to dishes featuring fresh
vegetables, like this recipe

for Chicken Caprese Stuffed
Spaghetti Squash. Add Savory
Zucchini and Fontina Muffins to
the meal for a fun twist on muffins.

For a more traditional meal
the whole family can enjoy, try
this Tomato and Tortellini Soup
made with Tomato & Ricotta
Pesto. This pesto is based on an
age-old Sicilian recipe, combining
the sweetness of tomatoes with
the smoothness of ricotta cheese
and the rich taste of Filippo Berio
Extra Virgin Olive Oil.

For more flavorful recipes and
ways to cook with pesto, visit
FilippoBerio.com.

Chicken Caprese Stuffed
Spaghetti Squash
Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 45 minutes
Total time: 55 minutes
Serves: 4

2 small spaghetti squash
2 tablespoons Filippo Berio Robusto

Extra Virgin Olive Oil, divided
3/4 teaspoons salt, divided
3/4 teaspoon pepper, divided
12 ounces boneless, skinless chicken breast,

cut into 1/2-inch cubes
1 small onion, finely chopped

1/3 cup Filippo Berio Classic Pesto
1 1/2 cups halved cherry tomatoes

8 ounces fresh mozzarella cheese, sliced
2 tablespoons chopped fresh basil

Heat oven to 400 F. Halve spaghetti squash
lengthwise and scrape out seeds; drizzle cut sides
with 1 tablespoon olive oil and season with 1/4
teaspoon each salt and pepper. Bake, cut sides
down, on parchment paper-lined baking sheet
45-50 minutes, or until tender. Let cool slightly.
Using fork, scrape strands of squash into bowl;
reserve squash shells.

In skillet, heat remaining oil over medium-
high heat; cook chicken, onion and remaining
salt and pepper about 5 minutes, or until chicken
is browned. Stir in pesto; bring to simmer. Cook
about 5 minutes, or until chicken is cooked
through. Stir in cherry tomatoes; cook about 1
minute, or until slightly softened.

Toss spaghetti squash with chicken mixture;
divide among reserved squash shells. Top with
mozzarella cheese; broil 1-2 minutes, or until
cheese melts. Sprinkle with chopped basil.

Tip: For a more savory dish, add chopped black
olives or jarred artichokes, if desired.

Tomato and Tortellini Soup
Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 35 minutes
Total time: 45 minutes
Serves: 4-6

2 tablespoons Filippo Berio Olive Oil
1 onion, finely chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 carrot, diced
1 stalk celery, diced

1/2 cup Filippo Berio Tomato & Ricotta
Pesto

1 teaspoon dried basil
1 teaspoon oregano

pinch of chili pepper flakes
1 can (28 ounces) whole Italian-style

tomatoes
4 cups reduced sodium chicken broth

3/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon pepper

1 package (12 ounces) fresh cheese
tortellini

2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
grated Parmesan cheese, for serving

In large saucepan over medium heat, heat oil;
cook onion, garlic, carrot and celery about 5
minutes, or until softened. Add pesto, basil,
oregano and chili flakes; cook 1 minute. Add
tomatoes, chicken broth, salt and pepper; bring to
boil. Reduce heat and simmer about 20 minutes,
or until slightly thickened.

In blender or using immersion blender, puree
tomato mixture; return to pan and bring to simmer.
Add tortellini; cook 8-10 minutes, or until tender.
Sprinkle with parsley and Parmesan.

Tip: Dried basil can be substituted for 1
tablespoon chopped fresh basil, if desired.

Savory Zucchini and Fontina Muffins
Prep time: 15 minutes
Cook time: 15 minutes
Total time: 30 minutes
Serves: 12

2 cups all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon baking powder

1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground pepper
1/2 cup Filippo Berio Sun Dried Tomato

Pesto, divided
1/3 cup Filippo Berio Extra Virgin Olive Oil
3/4 cup milk
1/4 cup granulated sugar

1 egg
1 cup shredded zucchini
2 green onions, finely chopped

12 cubes (1/2 inch each) fontina cheese
Heat oven to 400 F. Line 12-cup muffin pan with
large paper liners.

In large bowl, whisk flour, baking powder, salt
and pepper. In separate bowl, whisk 1/4 cup pesto,
olive oil, milk, sugar and egg; stir into flour mixture
until moistened. Fold in zucchini and green onions.

Divide half the batter evenly among muffin
cups; place cube of fontina on top of batter. Top
each with 1 teaspoon remaining pesto; top with
remaining batter.

Bake 15-20 minutes, or until golden brown and
top of muffin springs back when pressed lightly. Let
cool slightly; serve warm.

Tip: To make extra savory, add 1/2 cup cooked and
crumbled bacon.
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Find Your
Dream Job

Get matched to your perfect job!

Add your profile, upload a resume on
OANowJobs.com and receive matching

job alerts by email.

GET STARTED TODAY!

Misc. AUCTION
SATURDAY June 30th
Buddy Kirkland Fruit Stand
Hwy 90 Sneads, FL. 32460

9:00 AM CST
Info: 850-718-6510

10% BUYER PREMIUM AU-4628 AB-03450
WE ACCEPT CASH OR CHECK

Find us on: Auctionzip.com
Estatesale.com gotoauction.com

TOUR AMERICA 2018
* Tropical Costa Rica

San Jose, Guanacaste, Monteverde, Lake
Arenal Cruise, Cano, Negro, Zarcero

Oct. 15-23, 2018
* CHRISTMAS NEW YORK The Big Apple
3-Broadway Plays, Statue of Liberty, Ellis
Island, Central Park, 9/11 Museum, China

Town, WA DC, Pigeon Forge,
Nov. 25-Dec. 2 2018

* Christmas Tour St. Augustine, FL. Tram Tour,
The Holy Land Expedition a journey for
(Live experience) Orlando, FL. Dec. 12-14, 2018
For Information: Merita Stanley 850-594-9980

Visit Paradise
Key West & Miami
By Deluxe Motor Coach

Oceanfront Accommodations,
Sunset Dinner Cruise, Everglades Airboat

Tour & Guided Tour of Key West

September 24th - 28th, 2018
$949 Per Person Dbl. Occupancy
Call Lee 334-435-3321

JUNKTIQUE MOVING SALE!
4705 The Oaks Dr. Fri. 29th & Sat. 30th .
8am-1pm Just off Caverns Rd. before High

School. Too many items to list!

Wells Lawn
Mower

Taylor, AL. 334-702-9566
r We Buy, Sale & Trade Riding

Lawnmower Service, Parts new & used

FOR SALE: $500 ACK Registered yellow lab
puppies 10 weeks old, had 1st two shots
already! 334-983-1274 or 334-793-2798”.

Equip Oper I
MINIMUM TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE:

High school diploma or GED and one (1) year of experience in the
operation of light trucks and/or related light equipment preferred;
or an equivalent combination of education, training and experience
that provides the required knowledge, skills and abilities. Requires a

valid Florida driver license. Starting Salary: $19,263.00/yr.
Equip Oper II

MINIMUM TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE:
High school diploma or GED; supplemented by six (6) months experience in the operation
of heavy duty trucks and equipment; or an equivalent combination of education, training
and experience. Requires a valid FL class B CDL prior to employment; may require an
"N" endorsement for tanker truck dependent upon departmental assignment.

Starting Salary: $20,226.00/yr.
Equip Oper III

MINIMUM TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE:
High school diploma or GED; supplemented by two (2) years experience in the operation
of heavy duty trucks and equipment; or an equivalent combination of education, training
and experience. Requires a valid class “A” driver license with air brakes; may require a
"N" endorsement for tanker truck dependent upon departmental assignment.

Starting Salary: $22,299.00/yr.
Equip Oper IV

MINIMUM TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE:
High school diploma or GED; and considerable experience in the operation and
maintenance of heavy construction equipment. Possession of a valid Florida driver
license with driving record acceptable to the County Driving Policy and insurance

program. A comparable amount of training and/or experience may be substituted for the
minimum qualifications. Starting Salary: $23,414.00/yr.

Submit Jackson County BOCC employment application to:
Human Resources Dept., 2864 Madison St, Marianna, FL 32448.
PH (850) 482-9633. Complete job description available at:

www.jacksoncountyfl.com/
Deadline to apply is 07/09/2018.

Drug-Free Workplace/EOPE/VetPref/ADA/AA

FREE Rescued Dogs for Loving Homes
Lab mixed, Pitts, Bernese Mountain Dog ,
Belgian Malinois & others to choose from .

Call: 334-791-7312

Glossy, Fit, Black Pit Mix. Playful, Loves his toys.
Neutered. Free. 334-693-9097

APLIN FARMS
Now Open
Mon - Sat 8-5
Tomatoes, Sweet corn,
Squash, Zucinni, Peppers
Peaches & Cabbage

334-792-6362

HEWETT FARMS
NOW OPEN
Fri. 22nd

Shelled Peas, Okra, Corn,
Butter Beans & Squash

2307 Mayo Rd. off Hwy 90.
Call 850-592-4156 or 850-899-8709

JACKSON FARMS
GRAND RIDGE, FL

Serving the Community for 25 + Years!!
U-Pick Tomatoes & Pepper
Bring your own bucket! 7 days a week.

r Call 850-592-5579q

Julian Aplin
U Pick Tomatoes
Ready Cut Okra
Watermelons

Call 334-792-4775

SAWYER’S PRODUCE
HAS FRESH HOME GROWN PRODUCE

Vine Ripe tomatoes,
FRESH peas & butter beans, turnips,
collard, mustard & sweet corn
Mon.-Sat. (8am - 5:30 pm)

Hwy 52 Malvern, AL 334-793-6690

You/We Pick Tomatoes
other vegetables available

James Bedsole
334-886-2291 or 334-726-5895
CLOSED ON SUNDAY - We accept FMNP
2973 S. Co. Rd. 49, Slocomb

Buying Pine / Hardwood
in your area.
No tract too small
Custom Thinning

Pea River Timber
334-389-2003

*AMT Instructor
(full-time and part-time positions)

For more information
visit our website at
www.escc.edu

Human Resources, ESCC,
PO Box 1300

Enterprise, AL 36331
334-347-2623
ESCC is an EOE

* Financial Aid Specialist
* CIS Instructor*

For more information
visit our website at
www.escc.edu

Human Resources, ESCC,
PO Box 1300

Enterprise, AL 36331
334-347-2623
ESCC is an EOE

TOWN MANAGER
TOWN OF SNEADS, FLORIDA

Town of Sneads (POP. 1,850) is accepting
applications for the Town Manager position.
There are five Town Council Members

elected at-large. Total Budget of $2,521,313,
with 25 full time employees. Appointed
management official is responsible for the
overall operation of the Town. Town

provides water, sewer, sanitation, police,
fire, road and right of way maintenance.

Salary negotiable, depending on experience.

Submit detailed resume and
Town of Sneads application to:
Sherri Griffin, Town Clerk

P.O. Drawer 159, Sneads, FL 32460

APPLICATIONS MUST BE TURNED IN BY
NOON, ON FRIDAY, JULY 20, 2018.

The Town of Sneads is a Drug Free Work Place
and Equal Opportunity Employer

NOW HIRING
CASHIERS
for several locations.
• Experience Helpful.
• Competitive pay,
• Paid vacation
& benefit package.
Sangaree Oil
Company
850-482-5241

EOE

OPEN POSITIONS

WAREHOUSE
ASSOCIATE
∂ Heavy Lifting Required
∂ Load and Unload Trucks
∂ Experience Preferred
∂ Hardworking & Honest

APPLY IN PERSON
King’s Furniture & Appliances
2821 Ross Clark Circle
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TRANSPORTATION

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED

HOUSES UNFURNISHED

VACATION, WATERFRONT & RESORT

MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT

MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FARMS, LAND, TIMBER

Manage your
subscription

JCFLORIDAN.COM

Building Memories
Purchase a beautifully crafted Memory Plaque today

& preserve your special moment in the

For any occasion:

! Sporting events
! Graduations & Honors
! Business recognition
! Weddings &

Anniversaries
! Births & Birthdays
! Special Interest

Stories
! Pageants
! Memorials
Made from any size ad or article,
your Memory Plaque comes ready
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JACKSON COUNTY FLORIDAN

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

BY ROLANDO ROSA
Floridan Correspondent

The Graceville High
School basketball team
got back on the winning
track in 2017 with a 42-
33 victory at host South
Walton on Tuesday

were just aggressive and
got to the rim,” Miles
said. “Both of them
could have had better
numbers just not finish-
ing when they get to rim
which is something we
have to continue to work

curing the road victory.
“We played good on

defense and made them
earn everything,” Miles
said. “We got enough out
of our offense to get the
win but we’re still miss-
ing too many shots at

necting on high-percent-
age shots.

“Honestly we got what
we wanted just didn’t fin-
ish around the rim like
we should,” Miles said.
“Credit them for playing
hard but in the paint we

“With him in the middle
of our defense they are
able to do that. Lately
he has picked it up on
offensive end still would
like to see more from
him.”

It was a bounce-back

Graceville gets 42-33 road victory at South Walton

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

Thomas Broxton takes the ball down court for Graceville at a recent game.

Tigers roll on the road

Johnson, Carpenter

Mr. and Mrs. Kelvin Johnson of Grand Ridge, Florida are excited to announce the

engagement of their daughter, Jolie Johnson to Michael Carpenter, son of Mr. and Mrs.

William Carpenter of Grand Ridge.

Jolie is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Johnson of Grand Ridge and Mr.

Charlie and the late Juanita Rigdon of Cleveland, Georgia. Jolie is a 2011 graduate

of Sneads High School. She continued her education at Chipola College and Florida

Agricultural & Mechanical University where she is currently a second-year Doctorate of

Physical Therapy student. She will graduate in the Spring of 2018.

Michael is the grandson of Nell Roberts of Grand Ridge and Wayne Roberts of

Sopchoppy, Florida and Mr. and Mrs. C.J. Carpenter of Sneads, Florida. Michael is a

2010 graduate of Sneads High School and continued his education at Chipola College.

Michael is employed at Anderson Construction as an aquatics sprayer.

Jolie and Michael are planning a Spring wedding on April 8, 2017.

SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 2016

HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL

BULLDOGS WIN DISTRICT

Marianna beats Godby for baseball championship; first since 2012

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

The Marianna High School beat Godby High 7-3 to win the 5A District 2 Championship on Thursday night. Marianna will host the regional quarterfinal game on April 27, against Bay High at
Bulldog Field at 7 p.m.

BY ROLANDO ROSA

Floridan Correspondent

Marianna High School
defeated Godby High
School 7-3 to capture
the 5A District 2 title on
Thursday.

This was the Bulldogs’
first district title since
winning in 2012 vs.
Pensacola Catholic.

By virtue of winning
the regular season
championship, Marianna
was denoted as the home
team even though the
contest was at Godby.

For Marianna,
sophomore ace Cameron
Gray was the starting
pitcher and leadoff batter.

Second baseman Austin
Torbett batted second
and shortstop Josh Baxley
batted third. Cody Gwin
was the cleanup batter.
Right fielder Quaid
Vanhuss was fifth in the
order, with left fielder
Nevin Vanhuss sixth. First
baseman Ryan Reed,
center fielder Matt Shouse
and third baseman Brolin
Vanhuss rounded out the
lineup.

In the top of the first,
Gray struck out two batter
and allowed no runs.

In the bottom of the first
inning, Gray had a leadoff
single up the middle. With
one out, Baxley singled to
right field as Gray moved

to third base. Gwin had
an RBI fielder’s choice
and reached onan error
before Quaid Vanhuss hit a
grounder to make it 2-0.

In the top of the second,
Gray tossed two more
strikeouts and worked his
way out of a bases loaded
jam with a fly ball to right
field.

In the bottom of the
second with two outs,
Brolin Vanhuss singled
and scored after going
from first to third on a
single by Gray as the throw
went above the third
baseman’s head.

Godby rallied to tie the
game at 3 in the top of
the third with three hits,

a hit-by-pitch and two
Marianna errors.

Marianna countered in
the bottom of the third
with a Gwinn leadoff
double followed by runner
Riley Torbett stealing third
base then an RBI single by
Nevin Vanhuss.

Heading into the bottom
of the fifth, Marianna led
4-3. Quaid Vanhuss made
it to first on an error and
was bunted to second base
by Nevin Vanhuss. Quaid
Vanhuss stole third base.

Reed Walked stole
second base. Quaid
Vanhuss scored on a wild
pitch as Reed advanced to
third.

Reed scored after being

hit by the ball in a run
down of a failed squeeze
play. Brolin Vanhuss
walked and advanced to
second on a balk then
scored on Gray’s third
single.

Gray then proceeded to
retire the side in the top of
the sixth.

In the seventh inning,
the first Godby batter
popped out to second
base. Then next batter hit
a fly out to center. Finally,
Gray got the final batter to
pop out as Marianna came
away with the title.

Marianna hosts Bay on
Wednesday April 27 at 7
p.m. (CST) in the regional
quarterfinals.

SUNDAY JULY 5, 2015

BY DEBORAH BUCKHALTER
dbuckhalter@jcfloridan.com

Ronald Edenfield’s car turned heads when he
cruised into a local convenience store on Thursday,
the pristine white ragtop in crisp contrast to the
cherry-red body of the 1966 Chevrolet Impala
Super Sport.

Technically, the car is his but really it belongs to
a nine-year-old.

When grandson Zack Edenfield turns 16, his
grandpa will turn the keys over to him. In the
meantime, the soon-to-be 68-year-old keeps the
old car he restored humming in peak condition.

The current appearance of the Super Sport
would have been hard for almost anyone to
imagine if they had seen it when Edenfield first
took possession of it about a half-decade ago. It
was ragged back then, with some of its parts stored
in boxes that the owner handed over when he sold
Edenfield the car.

But Edenfield knew the beauty that could
emerge. He had done such magic many times
before. He has a special love of old Impalas and
other vintage vehicles. Bringing them back to their
former glory is a passion that borders on obsession.

When his own three sons were coming up,
Edenfield restored a car for each of them. Mac got
a 1967 Pontiac Catalina. Wayne got a 1968 Impala.
Donald, Zack’s father, got a 1966 Super Sport like
the one his dad restored for his boy many years
later. On their 16th birthdays, tossed his sons the
keys and told them to enjoy it. And they have. They
were told back then that they weren’t allowed to
sell them, and not one would dream now of doing
so. The cars are in various states of health but all
are held dearer than if they’d just rolled off the
assembly line.

They’re tangible evidence of their father’s love
and how he deftly he entwined his two biggest
concerns in life-vehicles and family. His boys’

mother and the love of his life, Doris Edenfield has
patiently shared her husband with his second-
greatest love all their married life. She’s no grease
monkey, but as a devoted wife and mother she’s
learned to love his love of vehicles and to expect
that the conversation will eventually drift to cars
when their sons, their wives and their children
come over for holidays and other such family
gatherings.The boys had bent under the hoods of
cars right along with their father many times in
their youth. They learned a lot as they aged and
grew, and there is always plenty to talk about in the
world of engines, wheels, and parts that are hard to
find.

And Zack isn’t the only grandchild benefiting
from Edenfield’s expertise with cars. He has two
granddaughters and three grandsons. The oldest
of them already have the cars he restored for them.
Blake, 22, the son of Wayne, has an Impala. Blaire,
Wayne’s 20-year-old daughter, has a Mustang. The
other granddaughter, Payton, is 11. The daughter

of Donald, she has five
years to wait before she
can take possession of
the Mustang that her
grandpa restored for her.

Little Jake, Mac’s
youngest, has the
longest wait of all.
He’s only five. And his
granddad is just getting
started on his Ford
Galaxie 500. Right now,
it looks a lot like that
Super Sport did when
Edenfield first acquired
it. The exterior is rusted
over in places. Some of
its parts are in the trunk
right now or perched
around on the seats and
other interior spaces
inside the ragtop. It is
dirty and may seem a

little hopeless to the outside observer. It must have
been unloved at some point in its life but it has
now been adopted by a man who adores it and sees
its potential.

Edenfield has it parked inside a garage on his
place in Grand Ridge, not far from where his oldest
grandchildren sometimes leave their vintage autos
while they’re out and about in their modern cars.
His sons and grandchildren lend a hand from time
to time as he tinkers with its many problems.

He is determined to see the project through,
despite the fact that he lives with Parkinson’s
disease and must sometimes rely on a motorized
scooter to get around. He’s been dealing with that
ailment for more than 20 years, though, and copes
well enough to get the job done.

He says he knows he may not live long enough
to see his youngest grandchild behind the wheel
of the Galaxie. But that’s not the most important
thing. Knowing that, before he passes, he’ll have
provided all five grandchildren with a cherry-red
car sporting a white ragtop is a goal that helps keep
him going.

In fact, his children think this latest project
might keep him here that much longer. They’re in
no hurry to see him finish.

Grand Ridge man restores vintage cars
A PASSION FOR THE ART

Ronald
Edenfield
talks
Thursday
about the mix
of Mustangs
and Impalas
that he has
already
restored
for his
grandchildren.

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

Zack Edenfield gives grandfather Ronald Edenfield a hand with
his work on the Ford Galaxie 500 that will go to his younger
brother Jake Edenfield. Zack’s car, a 1966 Chevrolet Impala
Super Sport, is already done and is just waiting for him to turn
16.

PHOTOS BY MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

Ronald Edenfield was hard at work on the Ford Galaxie 500 that he will give to his youngest
grandson, Jake Edenfield, when the boy turns 16.

THURSDAY MAY 21, 2015

RECORD CATCH
ANGLING

Local woman’s flier bream state record, but ‘big fish’ might

also be certified as world record — pending paperwork

Twila Gates poses for a photo with her 1.35-pound flier, a new Florida state record and potential
world record.

BY DEBORAH BUCKHALTER
dbuckhalter@jcfloridan.com

A
Marianna woman has set a new
state “flier bream” record, her
catch of May 9 certified by the

Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission. Twila York Gates’ catch
is also a potential world record. She
must file paperwork to make it official,
but authorities in Florida have told her
it beats the current world record. She
said she’s going after that world record
certification.

If Gate’s flier is submitted to the
International Game Fish Association
(IGFA), this could also become the new
world record, the FWC said about Gates’
state record-setter. Anglers from North
Carolina and Georgia currently hold the
certified world record jointly with a pair
of 1-pound, 4-ounce submissions.

When she landed her 1-pound, 5.6-
ounce fish (1.35 pounds), Gates was
fishing in a secret-location cypress pond
with her 15-year-old son Jantzen and his
friend, 18-year-old William Hinson. The
bream measured 12 inches in length and
had a girth of 11.8 inches, state officials
said.

The old state record was 1.24 pounds
and had stood for more than a dozen
years.

Gates said she’ll have the fish
mounted.

It could have been a story of the one
that got away: Gates had felt her line
being bumped a couple of times and had
reeled in to recast that day. She laid the
rod across her legs and picked up her
phone to get or make a call. The white
grub beetle-spin lure she was using was
dangling just on the surface at the end
of the 6-pound P-line attached to her
Shakespeare microspin rod. The fish
snapped on it, Gates reacted quickly
before he could swim away with line, rod
and all, and the fight was on. She said
the bream put up a “brief but feisty fight”
before she was able to reel him straight
into the jon boat for a successful landing.

And she wasn’t the only one in her
party who had good fortune on the
water that day. Her son and his friend
each caught a bass weighing more than
10 pounds, which they’ll also mount.
Their catches, if they follow through with
paperwork, will likely qualify as Florida
Big Catch specimens. They’ve already
frozen the fish, though, and Gates isn’t
sure of the rules. But she’s confident
they’ll have plenty of opportunities to set
records themselves. They fish every day
after school and spend their weekends on
the water, too, she said.

Big Catch and state records are two of
the three designations possible through
FWC’s freshwater angler recognition
programs.

Gates’ fish is also a Big Catch and, if
the boys had caught and released their
fish, they could also have qualified theirs
for the third type of designation,Trophy
Bass.

Gates said she’s thrilled with setting
the record. One of the first things she did

was call her father, Roy York. In the ponds,
lakes and rivers of Jackson County, he had
taught his little girl to fish. He and her
mom retired to North Dakota a few years
ago but had spent most of their lives in
Cottondale.

“I’ve called
him multiple
times,” Gates
said. “He’s so
happy for me.
He said he’d
been fishing
all his life and
never caught
anything like
that.”

More than 15 years ago, she said, her
father and her boyfriend at that time
had fished the 15-acre pond two or three
times in her youth with good results
and she’d been wanting for some time

to revisit it. She’d told her son and his
buddy about the spot and they’d fished it
recently, catching some good-size bass.
When she called them on her way back
from a trip to the beach on the Saturday

before Mother’s
Day, she
learned they
were there and
wanted her to
join them. They
didn’t have to
ask twice. She’d
been on the
water about
30 minutes
when the

record-setting bream came calling. She’s
not willing to say where her secret fishing
hole is, or even whether it’s in the north,
south, east or west sector of the county.
All she would give up is that it’s full of

cypress knees. According to the FWC, she
was in just the right environment.

“Fliers are probably one of the lesser-
known freshwater sport fish in Florida,”
the release read. “They are native and
typically found in somewhat heavily
vegetated ponds and backwater sloughs,
such as the pond where Gates caught this
one.”

Gates said she’s enjoying the effect her
record catch is having on her son and his
friend and on her dad. They’re all making
her feel like a champion angler, she said.

“I’ve gotten more pleasure out of
watching those two boys get so excited
about it,” she said. “They’ve been floating
on cloud nine. I get happier about that
than anything else. I give them all the
credit for taking me fishing that day.
William’s dad, Perry Hinson, and his wife
Tracey are avid fishermen, too, so it’s
really a big celebration all around.” Young
William Hinson, she said, was the one
who thought her catch was a record and
looked it up online. He called the regional
FWC office, and agency fisheries biologist
Chris Paxton met the party to verify the
species, measure and weigh the fish on
certified scales.

State records require a biologist to
verify the species and have a certified
weight for the notarized application. The
FWC maintains records for 33 freshwater
species, the release read.

It went on to describe the two
recognition programs available in
addition to the one for state records.

“Big Catch is a long-standing, family-
friendly angler recognition for those
same 33 species,” the release read.
“It recognizes anglers, who qualify by
submitting a photo of their catch online,
with a certificate, if the catch exceeds
specified weights or lengths. There are
youth, specialist, master and elite angler
awards, as well. You can learn more at
BigCatchFlorida.com.

“TrophyCatch is the newest citizen-
science conservation rewards program.
By catching, documenting and releasing
a largemouth bass heavier than eight
pounds anglers earn rewards starting
with $100 in Bass Pro Shops gift
cards, recycle their catch and provide
valuable information for conservation
biologists. Be sure to register at Trophy-
CatchFlorida.com and read the rules, so
you will be ready to document your next
trophy bass with a photo of the fish on
a scale and submit it for rewards. Just
registering, enters you in a drawing for
Phoenix bass boat powered by Mercury.”

A leader in the agency’s Division
of Freshwater Fisheries Management
weighed in on Gates’ catch.

“In one day of fishing, right here in the
‘Fishing Capital of theWorld,’ Ms. Gates,
her son and his friend were on the verge
of qualifying for all three programs—and
topped it off with a potential world
record. That is a happy Mother’s Day for
a young lady devoted to her son and the
outdoors,” said Tom Champeau, director
of the Division of Freshwater Fisheries
Management.

“I’ve called (my father) multiple
times. He’s so happy for me. He
said he’d been fishing all his life and
never caught anything like that.”

Twila York Gates

on her record 1.35 flier bream catch

TUESDAY DECEMBER 16, 2014

AWILD HAIR

PHOTOS BY KRISTIE CLOUD / FLORIDAN

A Wild Hair salon owner Desiree Baggett points out several old books on a mantel that were discovered behind a bookcase in the building her
business now occupies. She believes the books belonged to Inez Ryals, who had a salon in the same building in the 1940s.

BY DEBORAH BUCKHALTER
dbuckhalter@jcfloridan.com

Desiree Baggett struck gold one day when she
moved an old bookcase in the historic building she
bought last year.

The owner of A Wild Hair beauty salon and
clothing/jewelry/gift boutique, Baggett was in the
midst of renovating and preparing to move into the
structure at the time. Something colorful caught
her eye as she peered behind the case.

It was a hair-color swatch and a couple of color-
technique books she’d found, items that must have
been lodged behind the case for decades. Baggett

had no doubt who they belonged to—Inez Ryals.
The former dress and beauty salon owner and her
business were so entrenched in the Jefferson Street
business landscape that the building, long after it
was sold out of the family, continued to be known
in the minds of the public as “the Inez Building.”

Baggett carefully lifted her treasures from the
floor. The books and swatch are now on display in
her shop, which she opened in November after a
year’s worth of restoration and renovation.

Her contractor worked to style his replacement
work carefully after the originals that had to be
replaced.

She was able to save the hardwood flooring and
part of the original tongue-and-groove ceiling,
even though some people thought it couldn’t be
done. She saved all but one of the four fireplaces
in the house, and she found treasure in the one
she had to let go as it came down piece by piece to
make way for a wall she needed to install. Among
the limestone rocks in the structure, one had the
name of the man who inspected the chimney when
the fireplace was first installed. Baggett rolled that
stone away to keep. It’s on display in one of the
other fireplaces that survived.

She went out and bought some vintage door
knobs to match the style used on many structures
around the time the structure was built in 1914.
She also bought a vintage chandelier and installed
it.

Having grown up in an old house herself, in
a structure that was already 100 years old when
her parents moved it to Marianna when she was a
child, Baggett loves old buildings. She coveted the
structure, and rented space in it to display some of
her merchandise last year as her enterprise began
to outgrow her former space just down the street.
On a whim and not expecting a “yes,” she asked the
owners if they were interested in selling. When they
said they were, she got busy arranging to buy it.

In doing so, she has essentially doubled
her floor space, allowing her to bring in more
merchandise for the boutique side of her
operation.

Baggett found out some of the history of the
place, and loves the story behind it, as well. She
said it was built by Robert Daffin as a gift to his
daughter, Bessie, upon her marriage to John Dillon.
Her own son inherited it many years later and kept
it until 1959, when he sold it to Ryals. She operated
a dress and beauty shop there until she retired,
and her husband sold it in 1995 to Johnny and
Anita Hatcher. Mrs. Hatcher operated a beauty and
tanning salon there for a time, but sold it in 1999
to Roger and Judy Williams. They ran a real estate

concern there, and were the owners that Baggett
purchased from.

“I think it’s really neat that he built it for his
daughter,” Baggett said of the home’s origin. “I love
having it, and I knew my customers would love it,
too, and they do. We saved as much as we could
of the building and its furnishings. I have some
interior doors, some tables and things like that that
we’re using. It means a lot to me to bring them back
in and give them a place in their original home.”

Baggett, family members and friends did as
much of the renovation work as they could during
the course of the yearlong renovation project,
giving her an extra sense of ownership in the place.

Other than her home, this is Baggett’s first big
real estate purchase. She says she’s glad to have
become fifth in line to own the home.

She put her own touches on the building,
including a front porch swing and a counter she
had built from some of the wood salvaged from the
house in renovation. A counter on the boutique
side also has an unusual feature. Its façade was
fashioned from the hood of a tractor that she and
her husband, Bud, own. The bright green hood
was recalled and replaced by the maker, and the
old hood was left with them. It sat unused for five
years, and Baggett decided to have the counter-
builder incorporate it into his design.

But Baggett feels there’s just a little something
missing; she’d like a picture of Inez Ryals, and
maybe one of the building as it appeared when she
had her shop in the space. Any such items would
occupy a place of honor in the shop, she said.

If anyone has either item or any other such
memorabilia they’re willing to contribute, Baggett
can be reached at the shop at 482-6855.

A Wild Hair faces Jefferson Street in
Marianna. The salon occupies a building
that was remodeled. Baggett kept many of
the original aspects of the house including
several fireplaces and some of the flooring.

PHOTOS BY KRISTIE CLOUD / FLORIDAN

Many of the original windows in the house (top) were kept and incorporated into
the remodel, allowing an abundance of light to fill the rooms. A Christmas tree
(bottom) stands next to one of the original fireplaces in the building A Wild Hair
now occupies. In the fireplace is a limestone rock that has the name of the man
who inspected the chimney when the fireplace was first installed in 1914.

Love for old building leads to new address
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Visiting artist offers free workshop on the subject

Art 101: How to think

outside the cube

KRISTIE CLOUD / FLORIDAN

Local artist Richard Tabor sketches a cube in a two-dimensional space in a studio on Russ Street in Marianna Thursday.
Behind him, Tabor’s painting, “Omen of Death, Catcher of Souls,” stands against the wall. According to Tabor, mythology
and folklore play a large part in the inspiration for his artwork.

BY DEBORAH BUCKHALTER
dbuckhalter@jcfloridan.com

Are you an artist who has
trouble with perspective or other
relational aspects of creating?
There’s a free local workshop
this Saturday that might be just

mother, my grandmother and
grandfather, and my great-
grandfather are all artists. My
great-grandfather is 107 years
old now and is primarily an oil
painter. Mother is a watercolor
painter, and she let me learn how
to draw at a young age. I wanted

“You can take a cube and flatten
it from three-dimensional to
two-dimensional and in doing
that, everything you see can be
put into a painting or a drawing.
Once you learn how to flatten
a cube, it allows you to create
a three-dimensional world in a

should be. Artists who are
learning, and even people who
have been doing this a long time,
have a tendency sometimes to
miscalculate their surroundings.
Just as the eye is a tool to see
the three-dimensional world, so
are the rule and pencil. Artists

E9-1-1 Address
Technician

Graduation from high school
or its equivalent, supple-
mented by course work in
Geography Information

System Management or a closely related
field. Must be able to demonstrate experi-
ence in the use of computers including
Windows CAD/GIS and data base software
or any equivalent combination of training
and experience which provides the required
knowledge, skills and abilities. Must possess
and maintain a valid Florida Driver’s license.
Starting Salary: $20,226.00/yr.

Building Inspector
Must be a High School graduate with 5
years work experience in one or more of
the following trades: Electrical, Building,
Mechanical and Plumbing. Applicant must
have a valid Florida Driver’s License prior
to employment. Applicant must be certified
by the Florida Code Officials Qualification
Board for Provisional Inspectors License
within 90 days of employment or hold a
Standard Inspector’s License approved by
the State of Florida in all 4 trades listed
above. License to inspect 1 and 2 family
dwelling is preferred. Must have a valid FL
driver license prior to employment.
Starting Salary: $36,323.00/yr.

Utilities Director
Graduation from high school, and 3-5 years
experience in utilities construction and
repair, including considerable supervisory
experience; or any equivalent combination
of training and experience which provides
the required knowledge, skills and abilities.
Must demonstrate qualifications to operate
heavy equipment used by the department.
Possession of a valid Class C Drinking Water
License issued by the State of Florida. Must
reside in Jackson County or move to Jackson
County within six (6) months of job accept-
ance. Must have a valid FL driver license
prior to employment.
Starting Salary: $42,048.00

Environmental Services Tech I
Graduation from high school and some
experience driving a vehicle with a manual
transmission, pulling and backing trailers.
Two years experience in building trades,
landscaping, recreation or maintenance
work; or an equivalent combination of train-
ing and experience, which provides the
required knowledge, skills and abilities.
Special Requirements:
Must have a valid Florida driver’s license,
CDL preferred. Must be able to work a flexi-
ble schedule to accommodate seasonal
hours at the Blue Springs Recreational Park
(Requires weekend supervision of seasonal
employees). Must be able to obtain and
maintain a certification from the Florida
Department of Corrections to work state
inmates within one year of employment.
Starting Salary: $23,414.00/yr.

Submit Jackson County BOCC
employment application to:

Human Resources Dept., 2864 Madison St,
Marianna, FL 32448. PH (850) 482-9633
Complete job description available on

www.jacksoncountyfl.com.

Deadline to apply is 07/02/2018, 4:30 pm

Drug-Free Workplace/EOPE/VetPref/ADA/AA

Rowe Drilling Company
is looking to hire employees to work at our
project in Baker Hill, Al. We are a water well
drilling and pump services company.

We are looking for responsible, capable, and
safety conscious employees who can handle
working with and around heavy equipment,
welding, and other crew members.

Qualities that we are looking for include:
∂ Ability to read, write and follow written
and verbal instructions
∂ Ability to stand and walk for a major
portion of a shift
∂ Ability to lift and move 100 lbs, pull, and
kneel
∂ Ability to work with equipment that
vibrates and has moving parts
∂ Ability to work 12-hour shifts, outdoors
during the day and/or night
∂ Ability to work a 10 day on, 5 days off
schedule

We are looking to hire locally and would
need employees to meet at a predetermined
location daily for transport onto the

property. Employees would be transported
back to that location when the shift is over.

The project is expected to last for 4 months
and any new hire with good performance
would be given an opportunity to remain
with the company on a permanent basis.

Priority will be given to Military Veterans,
Welders, OSHA certified, CDL license

holders, and those with construction and
drilling experience. Although priority is
given to those listed, anyone interested
should apply. Starting pay is $12 an hour
with time and a half for overtime. There will
be ample opportunity to gain overtime.

Rowe Drilling Company is an equal
opportunity employer and gives

consideration for employment to qualified
applicants without regard to race, color,
religion, sex, national origin, disability or

protected veteran status.

Please send email resume and a
description of your employment history to:

ccolson@rowedrilling.com.

Come join the growing team at

We are now accepting applications for the
following positions:

HOSPITAL:
RN - Med/Surg and ER - Full -Time

MT/MLT
Paramedic - Full-Time

NURSING HOME:
Registered Nurse – Full-Time

LPN – Full-Time
Competitive Salary/Excellent Benefits
All Clinical Positions require current
licensure from the State of Georgia

Applications can be obtained at:
www.lifebriteearly.com.

Please send completed applications to:
kbusby@lifebriteearly.com

Or fax to: 229-724-7335

Applicants may apply in person at:
LifeBrite Community Hospital of Early

11740 Columbia Street
Blakely, GA 39823

Brite Community Hospital of Early is an
Equal Opportunity Employer and is a

Drug-Free Workplace

DOVE VOCATIONAL ACADEMY
GRACEVILLE, FL

Now Hiring Recreational Therapist
Bachelor’s Degree in Recreational

Therapy or related field
(PE or Leisure Studies) with internship or

practicum experience
Minimum of 1 yr. experience with youth.

Apply online @ twinoaksfl.org
or submit resume to:
celligson@twinoaksfl.org

River Valley Rehabilitation Center
is now hiring for the following position:

CNA’S
All Shifts

$2000 Sign-On Bonus Qualifying CNA’s

We Offer Great Pay and Benefits
Health, Vision & Dental

Please Apply at:

www.rivervalleyrehab.com

17884 NE Crozier Street
Blountstown, Fl. 32424

Drug Free Workplace
Safe Minimal Lifting Environment
An EEO/AA Employer M/F/V/D

WANTED
DRIVERS
With Class A CDL
@ Good driving record,
@ Verifiable experience
@ Call for benefit package

www.circlecitytransport.com

OR 1800-239-8878
EXT. 237 OR 225

OR Call:
334-798-9719
Ask for Lisa
or Danny

HOLLY HILL APARTMENTS
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments
Monthly rent from $613 + utilities

Rental Assistance for Qualified Applicants
For Rental Info & Applications
Call: 850-482-7150
Holly Hill Apartments

Located at: 4414 Holly Hill Drive, Marianna
Mon-Fri, 9:00 AM-5:00PM
(TDD #1-800-955-8771)

Equal Housing Opportunity
Provider & Employer

ûAustin Tyler & Co û

Quality Homes & Apartments
r 850- 526-3355 or austintylerco.com
"Property Management at Its BEST"

ATTENTION BEACH RENTAL !!
Beacon Hill, near Mexico Beach , a rustic
cottage with a large porch right across
from the beach on hwy 98. Three double
bedrooms plus convertible couch , 1.5
baths, outside shower & wifi, two AC
units, ceiling fans in every room. $350 a
week till Memorial Day and $650 per
week till Labor Day! Call 914-715-5005 or

kphilipp@saddleriverday.org

û 2 & 3 bedroom mobile homes
in Cottondale. $500 and up.

H2O, garbage, sewer included.
http:// www.charloscountryliving.com.
Only $57. to turn on power ∂ 850-209-8847

r 2 & 3 BR Mobile Homes
in Marianna & Sneads (850)209-1271

3 bedrooms, 2 bath doublewide mobile home
Single Family, CH&A, appliance, carport, no
pets/no smoking, credit report and 1 yr. lease
required. $800 mo. + dep. 155 Alford Rd. 3 mi.
West of Alford. 850-638-4620 or 850-638-6405

NEW MFD HOMES 4 RENT IN MARIANNA
Limited Units Call 850 526 2059 TODAY!
Apply online WWW.JohnsonMgrSvc.com

99 acre farm at 4500 River Rd. Sneads, FL
with 600 15ft. Hwy frontage, 2 barns, house
with min. needed renovation, 24’ water wells,
8’ water well, totally fenced/cross fenced
with permanent Bahaia/Bermuda grass
pastures, gates, pond, approx. 10-15 acres
hardwood/pines. Located 1½miles from
public boat ramp to Lake Seminole &

Chattahoochee River. Set up and ready to
accomidate cow/calf or horse operation.

$295,000 Call: 850-557-2209

Acre Lots for Sale-Headland
OWNER FINANCE AVAILABLE
Central water and electric pole included.
$12,900 per ac. lot. OBO Call: 386-312-6363

Barbour County AL.
Custom home built in
2008 featuring: 4 BR,
4BA with 80 acres, horse
arena, stables, fencing,
catch pens, guest cabin
and barns. Main home

features: large front and back porches, oak
flooring, custom cabinets, stainless hood
vent, gas cook top, double wall ovens, stone
fire place, master suite, walk-in glass shower,
safe room, living rooms on both levels, bonus
room, multiple closets in each room and dual
vanity. Property has lit horse arena, fencing,
pond, pond site and RV hookup. United Country
Murph Realty 334-687-4900 or 334-695-2419,
murphrealty.com Priced to move quickly at
$460,000.

FSBO: 180 acres Certified
Organic Irrigated Land

$4500/acre. includes
110 acre Pivot & 800 Sq. Ft. House

Call: 334-886-3839
7 miles North of Slocomb

on Hwy 103
Part of Working Cows Dairy
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HOMES FOR SALE

WATERFRONT

RECREATION

CAMPERS & TRAVEL TRAILERS

MOTOR HOMES & RVS

TRANSPORTATION

ANTIQUE & CLASSIC VEHICLES

AUTOS FOR SALE

AUTOS FOR SALE

MOTORCYCLES

TRUCKS, BUSES, TRACTORS, TRAILERS

VANS

WANTED AUTOS

LEGALS

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

Beautiful 1950’’s home that has TONS of
character and possibilities!!!

In-law suite or rec. room downstairs. Formal
dining room or den, 3 bedrooms upstairs.
Master bedroom has attached space with
could be use for office or nursery. Second
bedroom is similar size as master with two
closets. The third bedroom average size at
the top of the stairs, with upstairs bath on
opposite end of hall. Living room w/fireplace

that has access to covered porch.
There are original hardwood floors through-
out, 3 HVAC’’s, 2 electric water heaters,
workshop (man-cave) in the back measures

12x36 w/electric. 334-477-6803

FSBO SAVE THOUSANDS
2230 OMUSSEE RD.
Spacious 2 Story Brick
4BR/2.5BA 3200SF, lg bed-
rooms w/master down-

stairs, office upstairs, wrap around porch, 2 car
garage, 40x50 detached garage w/insulated of-
fice 2½ acres. $275,000 by owner 334-794-9514

House for Sale in
Enterprise, AL- 4 Bd., 2 Ba.,
Lge Family Rm w/Wood

Burning or Gas Logs Fireplace, Breakfast & Din-
ing Rms, Hugh Bonus Rm downstairs leads into
2 car GR w/pull down stairs to attic storage
(Bonus Rm partially underground w/large
storm closet) LR & inside utility room, hard-
wood floors, plantation shutters, security sys-
tem, granite countertops & s/s appl., lots of
closets/storage, approx. 3000 SF., near schools,
beautiful yard w/underground sprinkling sys-
tem, nice, quite, settled neighborhood, corner
lot. $230,000. Call 334-406-1624 for Appt..

RENTAL PROPERTIES FOR SALE
1. Duplex 1031 an 1029 S Bell St. Dothan
Construction: concrete foundation, block
walls and new metal roof. 1 unit has new
flooring & paint. Monthly rents $725.

Asking $39,000
2. 3BR/1BA 209 Jeff St Dothan,
wood frame with extra lot,

Leased for $395 mo. Asking $29,900.
3. 3BR/1BA 88 Mikado Dr. Kinsey AL .
brick house with garage & laundry area.
Concrete foundation, central A/C.

Leased for $575 per month, asking $53,100
û Total Annual leases all 3 properties $20,340

û Package sale buy all 3 = $119,000.

Call or text for more info 334-797-9757

Beautiful 3BR/4BA on
Lake Eufaula Level lot,
2500 + sq ft, 2 car
attached garage,

1 car detached w/ carport. Huge family room
w/ built-in oak bookcases, cabinets, & wet

bar. $459,000. 334-441-8699

2016 Heartland Prowler located in Eufaula.
28 ft, super slide-out, very clean. $21,000.

334-232-4610

Starcraft 2008,
excellent condition,
awning, 1 pop-up,
furnished. $12,000
Great condition.

billk542002@yahoo.com 850-272-3874

Tiffin RV - 2001 Tiffin Allegro Motorhome,
LR and BR slides, 34’ long, V10, two roof a/c’s,
good tires, in Enterprise, AL, $22,500,
334-464-1108

Dodge 1965 D100 Pickup , slant 6-225 engine
original drive train, Collector used vehicle,
Good exterior, excellent interior condition
48,000 miles, KBB Value $22,500. Call or text
Oscar (334) 791-1356 serious inquiries only.

Ford 1970 Mustang , 6 cyl engine original drive
train, one owner collector vehicle, excellent
condition, 150,000 miles, KBB Value $20,000
Call or text Oscar at (334) 791-1356
serious inquiries only.

Ford 1985 Mustang GT: 5.0
V8 1985 Ford Mustang GT,
all original. $3,500 334-494-
0837

Oldsmobile 1980 Cutlass - 51,536 miles. Garage
kept. Good condition. $3,000. 334-798-0069

2011 Buick Lacern CXL , Fully-Loaded, White
with Tan Leather Interior, Alloy Wheels, 124,000
miles, runs great, $6,000 OBO, 334-797-7420

Buick 2007 Lucerne CXL,
3.8 V-6, Loaded, Leather,
Like New, 56,000 miles,
$7995. 334-790-7959

Chevrolet 2014 Cruz, under warranty, must sell.
$200 down $219 per month. Call Ron Ellis 334-
714-0027.

Honda 2013 Civic, rated best buy, all power,
door locks, windows, AM/FM/CD, great coge
car, better than 40 miles per gallon. $250 down,
$250 per month. Call Steve Hatcher 334-791-
8243.

Honda 2016 Civic LX, 4 door, fully equipped, full
warranty, must sell. $200 down, $269 per
month. Call Ron Ellis 334-714-0028.

I’M BACK - Need a vehicle?
HUGE Inventory Reduction Sale

Buy Here Pay Here
Good, Bad or No Credit?

Pass, REPO, BK’S, SSI & VA OK.-
Steve Pope AKA Mr Ride
Today!!! r 334-648-5302

Toyota 2008 Rav 4 , load-
ed, clean, 4 cylinder, auto-
matic, 69,000 miles, $8995.
334-790-7959

Mazda 2011 MX-5 Miata ,
bright cherry red, 5 speed
manual, 112K miles (most-
ly hwy miles), brand new
high quality cloth top in-

stalled by Whitehurst in Dothan last season,
brand new BF Goodrich G-Force tires, brand
new Rain-X wiper blades, brand new NGK iridi-
um spark plugs, garage kept, clean title, excel-
lent condition. You won’t find a another toy like
this one! Sporty and fun to drive, you’ll love
this vehicle! Price Reduced $9250 Call or Txt
334-432-5334.

PT Cruiser 2006 , white Touring edition, 123K
miles, good condition REDUCED $3500.
334-793-3012. Leave Message.

2009 Goldwing CSC Trike , excellent condition
24k miles, titaniam grey, asking $25,900
Cycle Wear Available: jackets, vest, rainsuits,
helmets, new heated suit and boots.
Call 334-790-6595

1954 Ford 800 Farm
Tractor , Runs great with a
new custom paint,
completely redone; Serial
# 10021; The 21st Ford 800
Tractor made; investment

tractor, $9,500, OBO. See at 91 Covenant Dr.,
Dothan. Call 334-792-3553.

Chevrolet 2013 Silverado 2500 WT 4x4, long
WB, approx. 85k miles. Regular cab, bedliner,
Ranch Hand grill guard, assist steps. In good
condition. $19,500. 334-793-6281

Massey Ferguson 231 , great tires, power
steering, NO issues. Very good condition with
6ft. bush hog & 2 row cultivator. $5000.
334-618-0523

TOYOTA 2018 Tacoma:
White 2018 TOYOTA
Tacoma with 3004 miles,
HELO rims and hard shell
cover. $22,000 334-494-
0837

Mercury Monterey Luxury 2006
blue in color, clean $2995. 169,466K miles,
Runs great! 334-475-5089.

û Wanted to buy Junk
Cars, Trucks and Vans
We pay the most !!

Hauled the same day as called.
Call Jim 334-379-4953

WANTING TO BUY USED CAR
RUNNING CONDITION.

334-596-1115.

L6573 LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF INTENDED ACTION
THE JACKSON COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
Purpose and Effect: Pursuant to Chapter 120 of
Florida Statutes, the Jackson County School
Board will consider the following item(s) at the
Board meeting on July 24, 2018, for the purpose
of amending or adopting the following rules to
comply with the provisions of controlling laws,
administrative rules, and guidelines.
PROPOSED POLICY AMENDMENT
Code of Student Conduct and Discipline for
Jackson County Schools 2018-19
Changes to the 2018-19 Code of Student
Conduct include:
*Added to section F on page 8: parents are not
required to be notified prior to being ques-
tioned by school or district personnel.
*Added to section VIII on page 35: suspension
proceedings.
*Removed language of number 9 on page 36 re-
garding the requirement that parents must
transport student to STA/JAS on first day of as-
signment.
*Added "such as a firearm or weapon" to letter
A on page 40.
*Added "threats or false reports" to letter L on
page 40.
*Added "or meeting the criteria of a violent or
disruptive student" to "Disciplinary Actions for
Class III Offenses" on page 41.
*Added "and/or referral to mental health serv-
ices" to bullet point 3 on page 41.
*Added bullet point 4 on page 41 to say "Refer-
ral to mental health services for involvement of
firearms or weapons, threats or false reports.
Student Progression Plan for Jackson County
Schools 2018-2019
Changes to the 2018-19 Student Progression
Plan include:
*Page 6: omitted language pertaining to Ap-
pendices.
*Removed letter D on page 8.
*Added language on page 21 to say, "as deter-
mined by the post-secondary institution".
*Added language on page 26 to say, "A scale
score of 535 or higher on the spring iReady di-
agnostic may substitute for the FSA score".
*Removed language on page 27 saying "Prog-
ress Monitoring Plan must be implemented for
the same academic grade.
*Added letter "a" under section 1 on page 31 to
say, "Students who score at achievement Level
1 on FSA tests in English Language Arts at
grades 3-10 will receive remediation in an in-
tensive reading course. Students who score a
level 2 on FSA Reading/English Language Arts
at grades 3-11 or level 1 or 2 in Mathematics at
grade 3 - Alg. I may receive remediation.
*Removed reference to Guidelines for state
and District Assessment of Students with Disa-
bilities on page 31.
*Removed "class participation" as perform-
ance criteria for course or class on page 38.
*Added "unacceptable behavior and attend-
ance, and promotion or non-promotion" to cri-
teria for final report card on page 38.
*Removed language on page 39 saying "to earn
high school credit for a geometry course, a
middle school student must pass the geometry
end of course assessment.
Cost to agency: Unknown. Cost or benefit to
those affected: Unknown. Impact on open
market: None. Origination and authorization:
H. Larry Moore, per board approval on July 24,
2018.
DATE: July 24, 2018
TIME: 4:00 P.M. Central Standard Time
PLACE: Board room of the Jackson County
School Board, 2903 Jefferson Street, Marianna,
FL 32446
THE ENTIRE TEXT OF EACH PROPOSED RULE

AND/OR REFERENCED DOCUMENT, AS WELL AS
A FULL LISTING OF RELEVANT STATUTES, CAN
BE INSPECTED AND/OR COPIES MADE BY THE
PUBLIC, DURING OFFICE HOURS, MONDAY
THROUGH FRIDAY, AT THE ADDRESS GIVEN
ABOVE.

L6503 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR JACKSON COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO. 17000236CAAXMX

WILLIAM ROBERT LOCKE
Plaintiffs,

vs
GREGGORY BASFORD AKA GREG BASFORD,
KELLY BRANCH AKA KELLEY BRANCH, unknown
Spouse of GREGGORY BASFORD AKA GREG
BASFORD, unknown Spouse of KELLY BRANCH
AKA KELLEY BRANCH, DISCOVER BANK STATE
OF FLORIDA, Department of Revenue on behalf
of Crystal R. Basford; And STATE OF FLORIDA;

Defendants
NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to a Final
Judgment of Foreclosure dated June 11, 2018,
entered in Civil Case No. 17000236CAAXMX of
the Circuit Court of the Fourteenth Judicial Cir-
cuit in and for Jackson County, Florida, wherein
GREGGORY BASFORD AKA GREG BASFORD,
KELLY BRANCH AKA KELLEY BRANCH, and
STATE OF FLORIDA, Department of Revenue,
and STATE OF FLORIDA/Clerk of Court Jackson
County Florida, are Defendants;
I will sell to the highest and best bidder for
cash, at 11:00 a.m. on the 26th day of July, 2018
to the highest bidder or bidders for cash at the
North Door of the Jackson County Courthouse,
4445 Lafayette St, Marianna, Florida, the fol-
lowing described property as set forth in said
Final Judgment, to-wit:
Property Address: 2037 Wesley Rd., Cottondale
FL 32431, including 1992 Fleetwood Mobile
Home, (VIN ID#s GAFLM35A05242ET and
GAFLM35B05242ET),
Begin at the NE comer of the SE 1/4 of SE 1/4 of
Section 28, Township 4 North, Range 11 West of
Jackson County, Florida, thence run North 89
degrees 18 minutes 06 seconds West along the
North line of said SE 1/4 of SE 1/4, 815 feet,
more or less to a point, thence South 0 degrees
41 minutes 54 seconds West 157 feet, more or
less, through the center of the western most
cedar tree, to a point on the Northern right of
way line of Wesley Road, thence Easterly along
the North right of way line of Wesley Road to a
point 54.9 feet South of the Point of Beginning,
thence North 54.9 feet, more or less, to the
Point of Beginning.
The above described property being more par-
ticularly described as follows:
Begin at a 1/2 inch iron rod and cap (PSM 2142)
marking the Northeast corner of the Southeast
1/4 of the Southeast l/4 of Section 28, Town-
ship 4 North, Range 11 West, Jackson County,
Florida, thence North 89 degrees 18 minutes 06
seconds West along the North line of said
Southeast 1/4 of Southeast 1/4. a distance of
794.17 feet to a 1/2 inch iron rod and cap (PSM
2142), thence departing said North line, on a
bearing of South 00 degrees 41 minutes 54 sec-
onds West, a distance of 145.78 feet to a 1/2
inch iron rod and cap (PSM2142), thence North
83 degrees 59 minutes 40 seconds East, a dis-
tance of 360.52 feet to a 1/2 inch iron rod and
cap (PSM 3532), thence North 84 degrees 18
.minutes 54 seconds East, a distance of 438.91
feet to a 1/2 inch iron rod and cap (PSM 3532),
thence North 00 degrees 37 minutes 17 seconds
East, a distance of 54.90 feet to the Point of Be-
ginning.
Subject to the right of way of Wesley Road.
NOTICE OF SALE DATED: this 12th day of June,
2018
CLERK OF THE COURT
Honorable CLAYTON O. ROOKS, III
4445 Lafayette Street
Marianna, FL 32446
By: /s/ Tiffany Clark, Deputy Clerk
Martha S. Eskuchen, Esq.

L6535 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR

JACKSON COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 32-2017-CA-000228

REGIONS BANK D/B/A REGIONS MORTGAGE,
Plaintiff,

vs.
UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANTEES,
ASSIGNEES OR OTHER PERSONS CLAIMING
BY, THROUGH, UNDER OR AGAINST
REGINA T. SKIBA, et al.,

Defendants.
NOTICE OF ACTION

To the Defendants UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVI-
SEES, GRANTEES, ASSIGNEES OR OTHER PER-
SONS CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, UNDER OR
AGAINST REGINA T. SKIBA, UNKNOWN SUCCES-
SOR TRUSTEES OF THE REGINA T. SKIBA REVO-
CABLE TRUST U/A/D MAY 7, 2012 and MICHELE
SKIBA and all others whom it may concern:
You are hereby notified that an action to fore-
close a mortgage lien on the following
property in Jackson County, Florida:
The South 1/2 of Lot 6 and all of Lot 7, Block 3,
MIXON COOPER SUBDIVISION OF GRACEVILLE,
FLORIDA, according to the map or plat thereof
as recorded in Plat Book 4, Page 11, Public Re-
cords of Jackson County, Florida.
has been filed against you. You are required to
serve a copy of your written defenses, if any, to
it on Michael C. Caborn, Esquire,
Winderweedle, Haines, Ward & Woodman, P.A.,
Plaintiffs’ attorney, whose address is 329 Park
Avenue North, Second Floor, Winter Park, FL
32789, within 30 days after the first publication
of this Notice, and file the original with the
Clerk of this Court either before service on
Plaintiffs’ attorneys or immediately thereafter;
otherwise a default will be entered against you
for the relief demanded in the complaint or pe-
tition. See §49.09, Fla. Stat.
Dated on June 18, 2018.
Clerk of Circuit Court
By: Tiffany Clark, As Deputy Clerk
Winderweedle, Haines, Ward & Woodman, P.A.,
P. O. Box 880, Winter Park, FL 32790-0880

L6565 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE,
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
JACKSON COUNTY, FLORIDA, JUVENILE
DIVISION, CASE NO.: 2017-002-DP

IN THE INTEREST OF:
I.B. DOB: 10/03/2011
A.P. DOB: 11/24/2015
MINOR CHILDREN

NOTICE OF ACTION
(TERMINATION OF PARENTAL RIGHTS)

TO: JAZMIN MILLER, ADDRESS UNKNOWN
You are hereby notified that the State of Flori-
da, Department of Children and Families, has
filed a Petition to terminate your Parental
Rights and permanently commit the following
child for adoption: A.P., born on 11/24/2015. A
copy of the Petition is on file with the Clerk of
Court. You are hereby commanded to appear
before on August 16, 2018 , at 9:00 a.m. , before
the Honorable Christopher N. Patterson, Circuit
Judge, Juvenile Division, at the Jackson County
Courthouse, 4445 Lafayette Street, Marianna,
Florida 32446, for an ADVISORY HEARING .
FAILURE TO PERSONALLY APPEAR AT THE AD-
VISORY HEARING CONSTITUTES CONSENT TO
THE TERMINATION OF PARENTAL RIGHTS TO
THIS CHILD. If YOU FAIL TO APPEAR ON THE
DATE AND TIME SPECIFIED, YOU MAY LOSE ALL
LEGAL RIGHTS AS A PARENT TO THE CHILD

NAMED IN THIS NOTICE.
If you are a person with a disability who needs
any accommodation to participate in this pro-
ceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to
the provision of certain assistance. Please
contact the Jackson County Courthouse, 4445
Lafayette Street, Marianna, Florida 32446 at
850-718-0026 at least 7 days before your sched-
uled court appearance, or immediately upon
receiving this notification if the time before the
scheduled appearance is less than 7 days. If
you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.
Witness my hand as Clerk of said Court and the
Seal thereof, this 20th day of June, 2018.
CLERK OF COURT
BY: Rebecca Adkins, DEPUTY CLERK

L6527 NOTICE TO RECEIVE SEALED BIDS
The City of Graceville will receive sealed bids
from any qualified person, company or corpo-
ration interested in providing construction
services for the following project:

GRACEVILLE SCHOOL WELL
This project will include the installation of one
new production well. This well will be placed
adjacent to the high school. A control building
and chlorination system will be modified to
meet Florida standards for this well.
Plans and specifications can be obtained at
Dewberry | Preble-Rish, 20684 Central Avenue
East, Blountstown, Florida 32424, (850) 674-
3300. (For questions, please call Justin Ford at
(850) 674-3300 or at JFord@Dewberry.com ).
The bid must conform to Section 287.133(3)
Florida Statutes, on public entity crimes.
Completion date for this project will be 100
days from the date of the Notice to Proceed
presented to the successful bidder.
Liquidated damages for failure to complete the
project on the specified date will be set at
$200.00 per day.
Please indicate on the envelope that this is a
sealed bid, for the " GRACEVILLE SCHOOL
WELL".
Bids will be received until 1:00 pm Central
Time, on Thursday, July 12, 2018 , at the
Graceville City Hall, 5348 Cliff Street,
Graceville, FL 32440 and will be opened and
read aloud on Thursday, July 12, 2018 at 1:00
pm Central Time . The City of Graceville is an
Equal Opportunity Employer/Handicapped
Accessible/Fair Housing Jurisdiction.
Cost for Plans and Specifications will be $50.00
per set and is non-refundable. Checks should
be made payable to DEWBERRY | PREBLE-RISH.
The City of Graceville reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids. All Bids shall remain firm
for a period of sixty days after the opening. All
bidders shall comply with all applicable State
and local laws concerning licensing registra-
tion and regulation of contractors doing busi-
ness to the State of Florida.

L6571 NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR WATER USE PERMIT

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
Chapter 373, Florida Statutes, the following
application(s) for water use permit(s) has
(have) been received by the Northwest Florida
Water Management District:
Application Number 2E-063-18587-1 filed June
21, 2018. Willoughby Farms, Colby Willoughby,
695 Willoughby Road, Gordon, AL 36343-4954.
Requesting an average withdrawal of 168,000
gallons per day from the Floridan Aquifer
(Undiff) for Agricultural use by proposed facili-
ties. General withdrawal location(s) in Jackson
County Section: 32, Township: 7N, Range: 9W.
Interested persons may submit written
comments/objection or submit a written re-
quest for the notice of proposed agency action
(NOPAA) regarding the application by writing
to: Division of Regulatory Services, Northwest
Florida Water Management District, Attn: Lyn
Shiver, 152 Water Management Drive, Havana,
Florida 32333. A NOPAA will be mailed only to
persons who have filed such requests. A
NOPAA must be requested in order to be ad-
vised of further proceedings and any public
hearing date. Written comments/objection or
NOPAA requests must be received by 5:00 p.m.
ET, within 14 days of publication of this notice
of application.
No further public notice will be provided re-
garding this application. Publication of this no-
tice constitutes constructive notice of the per-
mit application to all substantially affected
persons.

L6574 TOWN OF BASCOM
NOTICE OF ELECTION

The Town of Bascom is scheduled to have a
municipal election on Tuesday, July 17, 2018 to
elect two Council Members. Qualified
candidates must be 18 years of age and a legal
resident duly qualified to vote in Bascom
elections and a resident of the Town of Bascom
for six (6) months prior to qualifying for
election. Any person meeting the qualifications
set forth by the Town and desiring to qualify as
a candidate may pay the qualifying fee and file
their qualifying papers with the Town Clerk
who can be reached at 850-569-2007 or
850-573-0876. Qualifying will begin Monday,
July 2, 2018 at 8:00 a.m. and end Friday, July 6,
2018 at 12:00 noon.
Billy James, Mayor

L6564 Notice Under Fictitious Name Law
Pursuant to Section 865.09, Florida Statutes
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned,
desiring to engage in business under the ficti-
tious name of D&G Creations located at 5707
Hummingbird Rd, in the County of Jackson, in
the City of Bascom, Florida 32445 intends to
register the said name with the Division of
Corporations of the Florida Department of
State, Tallahassee, Florida.
Dated at Marianna, Florida, this 25th day
of June, 2018. Glenda Melton

L6568 NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Mallory Towing & Recovery Inc. gives Notice
of Foreclosure of Lien and intent to sell these
vehicles on 07/09/2018, 02:00 pm at 4141
Lafayette St, Marianna, FL 32446, pursuant to
subsection 713.78 of the Florida Statutes.
Mallory Towing & Recovery Inc. reserves the
right to accept or reject any and/or all bids.
VIN 1G4HD57216U205691 2006 BUICK
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AC & HEATING

AC & HEATING

CLEANING & HOUSEKEEPING

DETAILING

ELECTRICAL WORK

ELECTRONICS REPAIR

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PAINTING

SERVICES OFFERED

SIDING

TREE SERVICE

TREE SERVICE

TREE SERVICE

TREE SERVICE

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

SALES & SERVICE DIRECTORYSALES & SERVICE DIRECTORY
Phone : 850 - 526 - 3614 or 800 - 779 - 2557 e -ma i l : c l a s s i f i ed s@ j c f l o r i d an . com www. j c f l o r i dan . com

JACKSON COUNTY FLORIDAN

Easy Ways to
Increase Your
Ad’s Results...

1. Use bold type
2. Use an Attractor
3. Start your ad with the item you are selling
or a benefit headline
4. Abbreviate as little as possible
5. Describe your item or job position in detail
6. Include the price of the item you are selling
7. Use white space, large type and graphics
to make your ad stand out and be
visually compelling
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jemison
Heating & Cooling

24 hours
7 days a week service

sales • installs
duct cleaning

850-762-8666
850-899-3259

Heating & Cooling LLC
Marianna, FL • FL Lic# RA13067546
850-573-2084

➧➧➧➧➧➧➧➧➧➧➧➧

Sammy’s

24-HOUR TOWING
SERVICES

• Jump-Start
• Lock Out

• Fuel Delivery

850-573-0591
4421 Jackson Street • Marianna, FL 32448

Rena’s Cleaning
Service

• Weekly
• Bi-weekly
• Monthly or

Occasional

850-557-2460

Rena
Chumley

Owner

Supa_Shine
Auto Detailing &Auto Detailing &
Pressure Washing

850-557-1668

Lighthouse eLectricaL
unLimited, LLc

850-272-2918
er# 13014408

• Older HOme rewiring
• new COnstruCtiOn
• remOdels
• serviCe wOrk

Television RepaiR

Repairing All Types of TVs
Since 1970

Save money by repairing
instead of replacing!

DLP lamps in stock.

Call us or visit our website for more info
850-633-2827

1610 Hartford Hwy. Dothan, AL
www.tvrepairdothan.com

DoThan elecTRonic seRvice

Happy Home Repair
Floor

to
rooF

850-272-6627

Big or Small
We Do It All

Michael Cummings

ppy

B
W

Lipford
Painting
• Interior & Exterior
• Pressure Washing
• Residential & Commercial

(850) 693-9220
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ora Mock, GRI
Broker Associate

(850) 526-9516
4325-B Lafayette Street

Marianna, FL 32446
oramock@yahoo.com

www.chipola.com

We hold the key to your next sale!

Garver’s
Vinyl

Siding, Inc.
Licensed and Insured Quality Work

• Vinyl Siding
• Soffit • Fascia

• Screened Rooms
• Replacement Windows

20 Years Experience • Reasonable Rates
(850) 593-5267 • (850) 209-2440

C & B Tree ServiCe

Licensed & Insured
Free estimates

David Combs
850-643-8871

Donald Boggs
850-557-7570

Great Rate
Tree Service, llc

~ Professional Service
~ Reasonably Priced

Adam Williams
Owner/Operator

850-768-1734
Tree Removal •

Pruning •
Stump Grinding/Removal •

Tractor Work •
Bush Hogging •

Driveways & Dirt Work •
Licensed & Insured • FREE Estimates

Clay O’Neal
clayslandclearing@gmail.com

850-762-9402 • Cell 850-832-5055

Dozer and Excavation Work
Ponds • Road Building

Demolition
Pine Tree Planting
Herbicide Spraying

Fire Line Plowing • Burning

Land CLearing
and Forestry serviCes

Hill’s
Tree service

593-4455

• Tree Removal
• Tree Trimming
• Stump Grinding
• Insured
• Free Estimates
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